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Italian by birth, and before entering the TX T’VfXf'S AfTm j Wil also distribute a pamphlet on hy- m»tt fr« t it Tzx
service of the Turkish government bore I 1L L/V ■III I | giene for policemen and they will be VI I I 1 il \ TL

ULDo VI1 çatTÆsasrîis.'yas.t olLlM lo : ts^sjeesh—•»
OF TAIL “-atys SFR10ÏIS £iSHr3£riGlobe this afternoon confirms the re- 1 V A. care of the body of men doing the kind w I J 11 li/».Jw./« , ... t8p0 8lb* y" kufl

port of ill treatment to which a Cana- j j of work done by policemen and foemen ^ W ' l ! B ™°U,tC"
dian missionary. Rev. Mr. Martin, has ! The Chicago police department will he . nnf ?"1 aca™8> yOB “J18* 1180
been subjected by the Turks. He was ! !?;-----------  : the first to inaugurate such a system! -------------- • I ZVZ.t,’re“TT“ w>«^he c<>m-
beaten and afterwards imprisoned six- ! The orriy thing ‘that approaches it any- _a_ Hi.n °r the ad°Ptl0n of the neces-
teen hours near Hadjin, province of The Labor Leader Serves Oat His J where is the system in vogue in Scot- Hla . August Majesty Has Been ]Jk with thT^reM carl ^fter’jhc

»»-* - »— -- gt s&stk arj£Æ —m -u ^ ;rr*4“d

Boston, has been chosen by the Propa- is Lionized. In the development of their muscles. Rather Sharply. „I7,\, 1 tbeln, _°f any danger and to
gaiida to be the new rector of the Am- Every tpan is an amateur boxer and riQM n/nm0t.Me for (',oml>la‘nt on their
encan college here. His nomination ________ this system has proved so advantage- , , ^mlty parties should be ar-
has yet to be submitted for Pontifical <njs that the men were able to do away -------------- *.*„ £nü £,"?18b,®d according to the
sanction. altogether with, clubs* which have for xou will telegraph m plain words

TWENTY MILLION* d6i.,,ABS *-
---------  on io-uay to welcome table tempers. Dr. Hawley and others Directions for the Restera- '*?« imperial palace the situation of the

About To Be Invested in Niagara Prop- the Martyr. interested m the plan for Chicago hope tion of Order. ‘ âi
erty—Thé Storm’s Victims. to be able to accomplish the abolishment ;« .. * i ^ telegram addressed to the

_ .. . .. _ —----- „ . of policemen’s clubs in this city even- -V marshal of the Fourth imperial corps
Buffalo, N. Y„ Nov. 22.—The Express -------------- tually. ------------- and to the miUtary commanders of Al-

this morning prints a story of the pro- i _________________ v ^PPo, Bitlis, Adana, Trebizond, Sivas
posed investment of $20 000,000 of cap- Deb„ w,„ Deliver an Important THE UNION PACIFIC FLYER. PoB11<I convenient to Amtet?^0U!"Aziz\,and «ther parts of
ital in property north of Niagara Balls. > ... • — - Hae A18° ^ouna 11 convenient 10 ( Asiatic Turkey, dated November 17:
Tbe scheme is said to be the handling of Speech on the Labor Quee- -j Reduces Time Between Chicago and the Allow Ships Through (he explicit will of our august sover-
Caradian freight. The capitalists who don To-Night. Coast to Three Days. eign that the tranquility of the
are said to be behind the enterprise are j ’ „ _ . ~~— uaraanenes. country should he maintained, more
such men as John Jacob Astor, William ! t Francisco, Noy. j21. 'Hie Pacific tnan ever, and in a more efficient man
ic. Vanderbilt, W. Seward Webb, J. ------------- | Ara‘ne wbich left FhlcaS° « 8 -----»-------- ner- and in order to prevent absolutely
Pierpont Morgan and others. ?... x?U°.day , evenmg via the I any such acts as. fires, revolutionary
phone*message from'kamlec^smàÜ CMcaf°’ N°V‘ 2~Bu^/o; fM ^raI*I?a«fiTa»|’ed Beyrout, Syria Nov. 23 - Rev. Dr. tTcks^n tie pS^ftne^Ss of the

town on the Grand Trunk raUway, four- i came a free man again at 12 o clock last ^evening, reducing the running time Cornelius V. A. Vandyck, the translator population upon the other, or against the 
teen miles from Sarnia, stated that four night Debs finished his sentence m bet^yen the two cities to practically of the Bible into Arabic, and acknuw- consulates or foreign subjects, the nec- 
bodies had been washed ashore there. 1 about the same condition, both mentally jr** o™y8’ m8tead ot ‘hree and a half ledged by experts to be the greatest esaary mstructioM have already been 
Nothing is known here of any boats and physically, as when Sheriff Eckert yyea„0 -nfl3roîmêii Rlnffsh!ive reitoeel Arabic scholar in tbe world> is dead- j [8.'jsnuatef! fd”tro functionaries of the
having gone ashore near that place. The took him in charge 183 days ago. He is lÆund^ s!ÏeS!e from Id to M OM ^e was the primary ’ cause, h»st-i an > ^ormity
crow of the bark Montcomerv ashore 1 ^ , ot„ iaeir westoouna seneame trom lb to 14 er (Mj hv an organic trouble with which , with an imperial irade, the imperial mil-above here, the CalXT^de were : *e sa,me Ernest and magnetic chain- hours and the reduction on the Cen- Dr Vandyck suffered during the latter Rary authorities shall put thrives n 
taken off and landed here The bark plon of orgaDi!!ed labor 88 m ***• gone Paci.fic bf‘7°fn San B rancisto and vears of hia Ufe. j accord witli the valis and moutesariffs,
is in bad shape being full of water, i by’ his genial disposition not having suf- ■pgden amounted to about half an hour, while Dr. Vandyck was known ! m order to secure public peace and to

fered in the least by his enforced con- .. . be greatest saving of time is on the throughout the civilized world as the 866 that the officers and soldiers of ihe 
________ ; ymou Paclbe bfween Omaha and Og- translator of -he Bible, he also trans- agents act according to the

MORE BOUNDARY NONSENSE;^^ni8tht*sitk °ÏÏh" ;£.*<?\ Ti: T“ -sssst ~?i « *sss » iaéÆ
! the consciousness that J was paying a ^d bet'v^“ Ph‘cag° and Cahf°™ia Hur” into Arabic. This work was com- 1 to dwclphne ^ cntail grllV6 mspon8i_ 

penalty for doing what I conceived to ^ m m L Dieted shortly before his death, and ; blbty- ” D ,
i 5f hm,r over TTnL most of it is yet unpublished. The I Bulgaria, Nov. 23.-Advices

There was a big demonstration to-day, Nebraska, and from 33 to 35 mites white Turkish authorities are trying to obtain 1 hag 00^^°^ al[0*lm*hf<1nSnltai‘

had delegations on the special tram for XnoTHErIÂÜÜÎfÏtF^VVERTFD result is that the book will not be pub- for each Power, in accord-
Woodstock. Besides these there were OTHER SACRII ICE AVLItiLD. ,jghed fop mme time and wheH it an. | ^ tb th* request of the Austrian,
many sympathizers with Mr. Debs who with Saturday!» Lesson Before Them Penrs « will be in some country outside ativea ’ tlS8lan f'nd Bntish 
went along to swell the crowd and Motormen Are Criminally Careless. °^Turkey. • Constantinople Nov 23 -n„. e i.
make an imposing demonstration. When „ -------- Washington, D. C„ Nov. 23.-That has offered rewards for S,,Uan.
they reached Woodstock jail to meet the Cleveland, 0; Nov 22-A narrow cs- Sultan Abdul Hamid II. is making ef- the Pprson8 wbo Lently^osWrerote 

ü* 1 • , : . ;ape from another frightful bridge dis- forts to quell the disturbances m the tiomirv I, y postea révolu-Buffalo. N. Y, Nov. 22,-A special to labor leader on his release from prison, Uer occurred at 2.30 o’clock this mon- Various provinces of Turkey and in- ottw ™08flu“ and in
the Evening News from Washington ' delegation witfi bands of music, k jpg on. the Superior street viaduct, tends tq hold his subordinate offirci ils niang ‘t»ainst the the Armc-

• , 4- nlmnat brmieht to the point of 1 ° ! With a terrific cash the e*r struck ihe I transmit you below the text of three Black Sea fleet, whfteh jIL. ™at ™e, ... . ;th Creat Britain on ! Tv trades Unions wM1 be at the <le- j one ahead, smashing the déshboards on telegrams that have been sent to the ordered to^tef’laid up for the
open hostiliti pot in a body. Then a procession will both cars;*tit the ear did not stop there, valis and to the military commanders has been recommissioned nml
the question of the boundarj- line be- ^ former and. parade through the No one ba4 yet shut off the current, of those provinces where troubles lately troops stationed at Odessa ha
tween Alaska and British America be- streets to Battery D. At Battery D Mr. and both cars were forded ’forward took place, and I beg of you to give warned to be in readiness for aeti!
cause of the action of the chief of the Debs will deliver an address which will against the first car. Lustily the brake them the widest publicity: vice. nve ser-
cocst and geodetic survey distributing he an important utterance on the labor on the latter was set tightly. Never- -‘First—A telegram addressed to the Boston. Mass., Noy. 23.—The nress
.. n nt v:. 0ifiCe When the Question. He will speak for two hours, theless, the1 car driver forward only govcrpors-general of the villayets of dispatches state the missionaries inthe patronage of h • ! His address, which has been prepared stopped within, a foot of the closed Trebizond, Erzeroum, Bitlis, Van, Dia - rash are in the greatest danger notwtih"
present chief of b , • • | with much care, is awaited by the labor gates. bekir, Mamouretonl-Aziz, Sivas, Aban- standing the assurances of protection
field, was installed he found m the em- j mg men with considerable interest. The struggle of the panic-stricken peo- ya and Aleppo, dated November 15: Siren to United States Minister Terrell
ploy ment of the service Mr. McGrath, Mr. Debs will go to Torre Haute to- Plc inside the cars to escape was fear- ‘The commanders of brigades, in de- by the Porte, 
surveyor. McGrath had been assigned morrow,wber another big demonstration ful- Fortunately no serious accidents tacking flying columns for the repression
the dntv of running the line of theMlst «waits him at his old home. There will j occurred. of disorders will send ont a proclama-

. .. , the honndarv line al- pub,c demonstration at Buffalo, -------------------- tion to the people, in order to advise
meridian, which is the boundary line whadt will also be addressed by Mr. SPURIOUS COIN IN WINNIPEG, those who are under arms against .he
ways recognized. Debs. „ x, . , , ^ 4 r. legal authorities of their country to

He had completed the field ,*prjt, M -------------------— Four Men Arrested-Alnteno Drummers „ivc editions plans and abstain
had not worked out his notes when dis- JUMPED DOWN TO DEATH. After Clean Hotels. j from 4kit acts directed against the high
missed. That portion of the work vas Gi*g Lea frQm ^7^ 4. g Winnipeg, Nov. 22.-A considerable ' wi«hcs^of his imperial majesty the Sul-

They will also try to pre- 
ing >roops at different

CLOUDS ,hasten to warn you that if, after the 
receipt of the present telegram, there

seditious
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The Atmosphere of Inrkteh Politics 
Again Overshadowed by Im

pending Tronble.

K| m
Itonm Fur

ther Bloodshed Can Hardly 

be Avoided
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V
Powers may Send Warships Through 

Dardanelles Without Sul
tan’s Leave.

i
Constantinople, Nov. 22,-The general 

situation, which again became overcast 
with threatening clouds yesterday, prin
cipally due to the fact that the Sultan, 
in the face of his well known cruelty to 
the Armenians, had appointed Bahri l’a- 
sha military commander of Aleppo dis
trict, in which Zeitoun is situated, con
tinues to inspire the gravest fears. A 

received here from Marash finement.telegram gH||||epeg|
yesterday, apparently considerably de
layed by Turkish officials, says the Am
erican and other missionaries there are 
again in the greatest danger, notwith
standing repeated assurances from the 
Porte that they would be guarded.

Advices from Sivas say that as soot: 
as the reinforcements of the Turkish 
troops arrive there the Turkish officials 
will demand the surrender of all arms 
and ammunition in possession of the Ar
menians. To make matters look darker, 
if the quantity of arms and ammunition 
surrendered does not satisfy the offi
cials, the Turkish troops may be ordered 
to attack the Armenians, 
conditions it is difficult to see how fur
ther bloodshed can be avoiiM- 
Wfe erMhe'dtpIéBâàtîCr An^pBk 
fact that as the MussuftnSjiS bf Sivas 
are not to be disarmed, the projected 

against the Armenians creates 
danger which may have mp:n

The Washington Liar Writing Wide 
of tbe Mark on tbe 'Al

aska Question.

75
be my duty.”

1

A U. S. Alaska Official Denies a Lot 
of the Sensational Rubbish 

Published.
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»<* the
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measure 
a new 
grave consequences.

The concentration of Turkish troops 
at Marash, fifteen mites from Zeitoun, 
continues as rapidly as possible. While 
this massing goes on, the Turkish com
mander at Maxfcsh continues negotia
tions with the Armenians at* Zeitoun, 
holding out all sorts of promises for 
their surrender, but the Armenians have 
been so. often deceived that they appre
hend nothing less than a wholesale mas
sacre
representatives of the Powers take ihe 
same view, and, as already cabled, they 
liave notified the Porte that they will 
not answer for the consequences if the 
Zeitoun Armenians arc massacred. 
Armenians here who have been prevail
ed upon to talk on the subject intimate 
surprise at the. Turks being prepared vt 
Zeitoun, and say that the -battle which 
will be fought there will tiiake- history, 
and show whether the Armenians are en
titled to their freedom or at least seif

;
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MORE TORONTO REFORMS.

People Must not Bet on Horse Rgeos- 
Genernl Canadian Topics.

if they lay down their arms. The

Toronto, Nov. 23.-The Canadian Pa- 
cihe tram from Chicago ran off the track 
at Toronto Junction, owing to a defect
ive switch. .. There were about thirty 
passengers, who were shaken up, but no 
person was injured.

The city clergy have organized a com- 
mitte, with Canon Dutnpuli.n as chair
man, to take-steps to lessen the evil of 
gambling and betting in connection with 
horse racing.

The civil assize jury have 
SllX) damages to A. E. Osier, who broke 
his collar bone last March while driv
ing in a buggy which collided with a 
street car.

A motion was made in Osgoode hall 
yesterday to -commit for 
court, the' police

-The meantime the
veyed the meridian and established the 
Canadian line T and 31.10 miles west of 
the presumed line of McGrath s. Tae 
boundary, according to the Canadian 
authorities, was west of the mining set
tlement known as Forty Mile. No one 
could understand how the surveyors 
were so wide apart. Although they* 
worked with chronometers and sextants, 
and without the aid of a definite survey 
of the coast, it was declared that they 
ought not to be a hundred feet apart 
McGrath was sent for. He went over 
the notes and proved his line and that 
located by the Canadian engineer are 
ir. reality *22 feet apart, and now the 
Canadian line is acknowledged to be ap
proximately correct. This means, ap 
parently, that the 141st meridian of the 
main east and west boundary of Alaska, 
north of Mount St. Elias, has been de- (low.
nitely determined B«* it ^ ^ ^ ^^^0 tWfire“£ ! ^ * Insurance $20,00(1. .1 graph, according tq an imperial irade,
totvn of Forty Mile in B . and commenced to descend Offi- i Uobourg, Nov. 22.—EM ward Scarlet, you will have to make to the proper par-
The question °f loc,atl° . jjL . \ c l piahertv was also on the fire escape for ovcr 40 years school inspector for ties all recommendations in conformity
southeast line of the boundary is stiU m ccr Fteherty Northumberland county, is dead. with said telegram before the sending
abeyance and continues to give the g “ew*^e “J ^^hto and 1 Toro“to’ Nov' 22-A deputation of of troops.for the repression of disorders. | xrnS! xr xrrrTlx. T
ministration a gr^t deal of rtouble Mh - w“ too : commercial travellers waited on Provrn- The above dispositions having received I MRS- McMILLAX IS NOT VAIN.
penally as the British msist that he 8taJ.ted up to ^.d ^ | cial Treasurer Harris to-day asking that the imperial sanction, the needful in- ! <h n
city of Juneau including the United tate. ^“^êd to catch : an "^tor be appointed to look into s,ructions have been sent to the depart- , *Sl,e Decided,y 0by^ts to Being Govern-
States custom house, is within their ter- the ghe wag picked up al. the sanitary condition of hotels through- ment of war and to the other valis. I i mentally Photographed.
"Ever. Colo., Nqv. »-**'*£*. mo., ooco.^o,.. ,»,a <bo ..tolio.» , %,*,g,rS.T ^-Ao „k,„w„ ! ZT %%£ ' Aub„„, N. Y..l^ 2a_Mn. U^-
United States commissioner of fisheries, - whu* wen^a mimster^ fad^ to j was found t0.day lying dead in a ditch j Our august sovereign’s determination i« !Mc»n’ of Hamilton, Ont., counter-
Alaska, and special ageiit of the treas- j y*re her Ih entire loss exceeds a on Merrjvale road, near the city, with that order shall be restored immediately felter °? tw" tent United States stamps,
ury, passed through Denver en route *___________ a mask upon his face and a bullet hole in all disturbed parts; that life, honor wns taken to Buualo this morning to
from Alaska to Washington, having paTROLMFN in his head. He had on an oyércoat, in and- the property of every one shall be c°mmence her ten months’ term of im-
becn summoned by the president to re- A1HLE11L 1A KUte EX, the pocket of which was found a dead safeguarded, and that all acts contrary l)usonment- Previously to her depart-
port upon the boundary survey, which n„, squirrel. He is supposed to be a high- to justice and equity shall be prevented n?e ahe. wa?, taken to a local photo-
has been causing international interest Chicago to Introduce a Physical Cul- way robber There have been several I You will watch day7and nigh/to secure svapher s gallery, but for am hour there
for the past month. *. In an interview ^ tuite Police Department. robberies in this locality lately. the realization of the said imperial tleter- ' Jvas a stniggte to obtain a negative of
to-day lie said: ‘‘The published reports -—- _________________ mination bv putting a stop to disorder ker £eatttre«< The deputy marshalsof the excitement <11 Alaska, of Britisn Chicago, Nov 22.-^hlcagos pdic-e- World,„ Fa|r without dniav 80 V j succeeded by means of throttling her
seizures and the building of forts, are men are to be trained to be athletes, «one nut a.yer * at toe worm e Falr. 7s , . , and binding her arms to keep her quiet
all bosh There will be no trouble, and if the plans of Dr. Joseph Hawley, Ayer s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra ' addres8<!d J." ! but were unable to obtain a good like-
There are no forts building, and there is medical director of the civil servieecom- ordinary distinction of having been the ‘ r>in rhelrir Trehilnnd ’ Tv ,ni ' ness' 88 tho woman persisted in twisting
not a brick within one thousand miles mission, carry, they h, only blood 'purifier allowed on exhibit Solretoul-lziz^Sed NoÎLber U: har ^tures out of all human semblance,

of our territory. Bobbies” of Scotland Yard. Dr. Haw- at World s Fair, Chicago. Maim- ‘Although repeated instructions were
Minnie—I wonder if her complexion is. ley has secured the consent of both facturera of other sarsaparillas sought given you with the view of adjusting in
Minnie 1 "onaer ir ner cuwj uji May(>r gwift an(| chief Badenoch of the l>y c’very means to obtain u showing of your viilayet all necessary measures for

natural; ^ |t natural for a gin police department, to the introduction their goods, but they were all turned preventing ell possible troubles and ill
re «Ii.it .n s,mrw.se it is. - of a system of athletic and drills in away under the application of the run? shedding of blood, and of forbidding as

. “er h. P?1 "V PP°- the department, extensive in itw scope, forbidding the entry of patent medicines well that one class of the population at-
indianapons journal. nild tended to make active, athletic, and nostrums. The decision of the tank the other, or that acts contrary to

brawny men of the officers. The sys- World’s Fair authorities in favor of justice should occur, such cases con-
tern is to be introduced in the next ten Ayer's Sarsaparilla wns in effect as fol- tinue. however, to take place. One of
days in every police station in Chicago, lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilia is not a pat- the most important duties of the valis
nnd within two weeks there will be n ent medicine. It does not belong to the being, according to the formal orders of
well-equipped gymnasium provided for list of nostrums. It is here on its mer- his imperial majesty, the Sultan, to re-
the exercise of the men. Dr. Hawley its.” cure public peace in the provinces, I

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 22.—This morning The police were notified of the fact, and injcnctibns.
a^ disastrous fire broke out in the Ex- early on Wednesday morning four men ^ vent. Lfy placing

were taken into custody charged \yith points, all movements on the part of the
Tho rmo ; riotere attacking boroughs and villages. 

S- 1 i t ——1— — -“-recitenary acts take
e sphere of eyo»

. „„ . BBWWjMjjWMpilMBpBjjPIBIIWIjl., --WWWWWWW --------------- .
and hanny Xeil all jumped into the , Pembina yesterday on information furn- j ers will have to pursue immediately, ami
street and may die from their injuries. ! ished by. the Winnipeg police depart- : without giving any preliminary warn

ing, the anthers of those crimes. Th 
commander in chief of the Fourth ,m- 

. . , perial corps will help with his troops
. Church services were the commanders of the brigades under

they had climbed out of the held generally throughout the city. Foot- his orders, with the view of securing tin-
windows and jumped. Ohé of the first ball was played in the afternoon, and success of their task. The department
to appear at a window was Nellie Tur- curling on the river, being the first game of war has been instructed to transmit

of the season. There were entertain- telegraphic orders as above to the mn-
j chit and to the commanders of the said

m __ Si, Nov.- 22.(—Hill & . imperial "corps. The line ef conduct of
ÀT moment lat’er~ another girl ap- ! Reach’s lumber mill at Ship Harbor, the civil authorities towards the agita 

She climb- j Halifax count)-, was burned yesterday ; tors having already been shown by teie- 
1 Insurance $20,000: ■ graph, according tq an impérial irade,

change building, at VanBuren and Mar
ket streets. Several persons were in- issuing counterfeit. money. : If , .
jured by jumping from the fourth stc- leader of the gang is supposed to be place si ddeiilv w?âd» tii 
rey. Nellie Turner, Kittle Lnndgraf George Anderson, who was arrested at lution of a flying rtmmm

awarded

government. w. w»' •, -
be exaggeration, but it is 

the view of the situation which is taken 
revolutionists, and

:As soon as the presence of the fire was 1 
made known panic reigned everywhere, 
and before some of thé girls could be variety of ways, 
restrained

!This may
Thanksgiving day was spent here injx.

by the Armenian 
they are undoubtedly sending 
arms, ammunition, provisions 
men to Zeitoun as fast as possible. It 
is thought that if the Armenians had 
succeeded in carrying Zeitoun earlier in 
the year the situation there now would 
he decidedly interesting. As it is, the 
general opinion seems to be that ihe 
Turks will eventually recapture Zeitoun 

nd the Armenians will pay a terrible 
nice for their short possession of it.
Probably the most serious feature of 

i he situation at present is one resulting 
from the demand of the representatives 
of Great Britain. Russia, Italy and 
Austria, made to the Sultan, for firmans 
al’owing the passage through the Dar
danelles to this city of a second dis
patch boat or a small gunboat, to be at
tached to cacti of the respective embua

it was at first believed therc

contempt of 
.. magistrate of Brant

ford, for enforcing a conviction after an 
order for certiorari to remove the con
viction, had been made. The convic
tion related to tavern closing. Judgment 
was reserve^

Quebec, Nov. 23.—E. C. McKeen, pro
prietor of a large shoe factory, and Mrs. 
H* T. Graham, wife of the local manu- 
gor of R. G. Dun & Co.’s commercial 
agency, are both away and it is believed 
they have eloped.

money,
and

m
ner. She screamed fpr help. Some one . .
on the ground called jump. She did m tb® evening,
not do this, however, but left the win- i Halifax, X.

■

would be no difficulty in persuading the 
Sultan to grant the necessary permis
sion for the passage through the Dar
danelles of four small warships, but it 
is now intimated at the palace that he 
may decline to grant these demands. In 
case of refusal steps may be taken to 
send additional warships here without 
tlio permission of the Sultan. It is 
hoped, however, that Abdul Hamid may 
be persuaded, to listen to reason, and !t 
may not be necessary to resort to stern-

i
.a

m7TACOMA’S BANKRUPT BANK.

President Oliver, of thé Defunct Colum
bian National. Arrested To-Day

Tacoma. Wash.. Nov. 3.—Henry Oli 
ver, president of the lately closed Colum
bian National Bank, was arrested to-day 
on the charge of embezzling $6500 qf 
the bank’s funds. He is also ctiarged 
witii having pitd George Boggs, ex-city 
treasurer. $500 to deposit city money 
with his bank.

er measures.
Paris. Nov. 22.—A dispatch to Li' 

Matin from Constantinople, published 
to-day. says twenty villages were burn
ed in the northwestern portion of Alep
po and that the inhabitants bave been 
massacred. The dispatch adds that the 
Kurds are gathering on the borders of 
the Euphrates, preparing to march into 
Syria for the purpose of massacreing 
the Christian# there.

London, Nov. 22.—Rustem Pasha, late 
Turkish ambassador to London, was an

k\
m
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ground to travel over and more | trust his fortunes in a sinking ship

agents to handle the mail. A leading i manned by mutionus sailors, weighed
I merchant of Vancouver informed the down with barnacles, her sails ragged
i Miner the other day tha,t he lost an im- an(j djrtv her anchors broken and her

effect of such a poor service must be ap- if for a moment we could think of him
j parent to everyone. We are entirely 
! candid in discussing the .matter 
I it is better to look at it just as it is so 

"> l'1,Sc. i that the proper authorities may set j
Single Copies, , about t0 remedy the evil. While dis

tance and a aombination of water and
rail transportation are somewhat in the lasses sharpened for him, and that his pauy’s own figures, has been .<3,717,882, !
way of rapid intercommunication be- throat would not be safe for a moment or $13,000 a mile. Actually, however, j

j tween the cities of British Columbia, from tbe knives of half a dozen of those the construction probably did not cost
! they interpose no difficulties t at s out wbo strut the quarter-dêck in their more than $7000 a mile. The roadbed
| pb2nge of maHs8"11 UBSa tarnished tinsel and moth-eaten feathers. : is now in very poor condition. At this

C We do not know what chance there is Even the captain, poor Sir Mackenzie rate t^. total cost was $2,065,000. |
TIMES P- & P- CO., ! f securi the reforms desired in the Bowell, hardly dare snatch a wink of , Against this is a bonded debt of five

VICTORIA. B.C. telegraph and mail services, but it is sleep unless protected-üÿ- tf'double lock and a half miUions and the 1.888,000
' evidently worth while for Victoria busi- , and bolt and bar from some of his own acres of land grant.”i ness men to make an effort. The tele- j crew. A nice pleasure yacht this to in-

g-----— j graph, of course, is in the hands of priv- vite Chief Justice Meredith to help tug
RYE-ELECTIONS. I ate individuals, on whom it would be , into port! AI doubt if either one or two
B ______ 1 hard to bring leverage to bear. The pos- ; or half a dozen of the best men in the

n has been semi-officially announced, ta, gepvice on the other hand, is ,a.pub- j Conservative party could to-day save the
thromdi the medium of an Ottawa dis- Rc affair> and some pressure can surely old government tub from going to the

Va to the Montreal Gazette, that in exerted t0 secure its reform. It is bottom, and, furthermore, I feel quite . . .
IlL byLlections the Bowell government - nQthing short of scandalous that this 1 certain that neither a half a dozen, nor * * fi™t*hè»r whstM f

LJL no candidate who will not servioe should be left in so bad a state j one nor two, can be found amongst our first h*ar "hat ^r" (?Fe*n™i' haS
Wdorse their policy on the Manitoba j described by the Miner, when ' prominent, strong and reputable Conser- to sav andL then see what kind of meas-
Lhool auction A cabinet minister "untry now developing is so certain : vatives, who have no axes to grind, who «re the Dominion government wants 

,t it to the Gazette as follows: “We , tQ pay more than the cost of improve- would risk the effort or who would real- <aeh of us to support. I Want to see
coing into this fight as a unit on m(mt ' Reform_ however, is one of those ly desire the wreck to again reach port. -ti* measure first. Then I will tell yon

thp government policy, and those who tM with which the present Ottawa ; True, there is but little to hope from how l will vote. We are not in Russia.
!v sh to support us must support on" I rmnent cares t0 have nothing to do. the probable successors of the present Surely we are entitled to some liberty of

We belkve ... ........... ......................government, but if there is no other way action to decide on questions as they
to clean up the Conservative party arid come «P-” This must have been agree-
to get rid of the men who are sitting able to the Conservative leaders and pa-

si nee they are so fond of the

ing of $5,458,940 first mortgage six per 
cent. 20-year bonds. It may be that i 
these bonds were subjected to a dis
count, but the measure of guarantee 
which was given them by means of the 
mail subsidy no doubt materially 
strengthened them. Roughly speaking,

making such a fatal move. Chief Just- j therefore, and leaving out of the nddi- 
ice Meredith does not need to be told, j tion the mail subsidies, the promoters 
' do the people of this province need j raised upon the road in bonds and land j 
to be told, that the majority of the crew , the amount of $28,000 per mile. The 
of this hulk have always had their cut- j cost of the road, according to the eom-
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I IPASTORAL LETTER.

REBELS OF LOW TOWNSHIPWM. TEMPIEMA», On the day of his nomination Mr. 
McGillivray, the Conservative candidate 
in North Ontario, said: “I read in to
day’s World that ft is generally under
stood that Manitoba’s reply to Ottawa ! 
will embrace one or more concessions.

Bishop Perrin Explains the Object of 
the Special Mission Services.

THE In the Episcopal churches yesterday 
the /nljowing pastoral letter from the 
Lord Bishop was read from the pulpits:

Refusal -to Pay Taxes, Which 

Recent Militia 
bemonstration.

Led
to the

“Dearly Beloved in the Lord:—
“It has seemed good that I should issue a 

short pastoral letter to explain to you the 
object which we have in view In the special 
mission1 services which XGod Willing) are to 
be held in the churches of this city during 
the coming Advent season.

“I purposely refrain from making com
parison between the spiritual and moral 
condition of Victoria and that of other 
places, and giving statistics 
hers of the congregations 
cants.

“Let us be thankful for what the Lord 
has done in the past and Is doing in our 
midst to-day, and give all honor to those 
who-jtrt first planted the Church in this 
place. But no one will deny the need 
there is of a spiritual awakening among us 
all, and during this Advent we desire to 
come .together, humbling ourselves before 
our ".Heavenly Father, and confessing 
sins, negligences and Ignorances, with a 
full purpose of amendment for the future.

“Judgment must "begin at the House of 
Gtod, and we clergy and laity, professing 
Christians, who regularly use the means of 
grace, must examine ourselves In His pres
ence most carefully.

“Let us first of all seek the Help of God 
the Holy Ghost to show us the ways In 
which we are hindering the work of the 
Church, the stumbling blocks which we are 
putting In the way of others by our un
worthy lives. Let us not be content If by 
His Grace we be kept from these open 
deadly sins which bring their own punish
ment, hut let us seek deliverance from the 
equally deadly sins of pride and selfishness, 
of hatred and bitterness, of fault-finding 
and censoriousness, of sloth and Idleness, of 
murmuring and discontent. And then, sec
ondly, let us resolve that we wiil give our
selves heartily to work and to pray for 
others.

In this city there are not a few who In 
the Old Country and in the East of 
were loyal members of the church, but here 
they have drifted away, and, alas! there 
are also many who came without religion 
and have not been brought to the knowledge
°f“Our ’ sbbject Is, If It be His will, by , ^«township was formed in 1854, 
means of these special mission services to tüô title of tne municipality _of
bring wanderers back and to give the bless- Wakefield and Low.
httherbo^fefused^to^îtotenf0 ^ Wh° ^ elected each year, and the reeve repre- 

“Most solemnly, therefore. In the name sented the municipality in the country 
of. the Lord do I Invite your co-operation council up to 1878. After the division 
In this work. Come yourselves and bring Gf the town ah in when others. Let us show forth the true spirit ° * T 8 ?’ ,C T Wakefiald .
of Christian charity and .unity, and come ma«« one townsip and Low another, the 
‘boldly to the throne of grace’ for ourselves latter refused to pay the taxes levied
“^The'servl’cés will be held on Wednesday 'Sf’W.. counc_1,1" which
and Thursday of each week in four differ- m_ . °« “*e dollar. Two years later, in 
eut churches. There will be a celebration 1680, the county council took 
of the holy communion at 8 in the morning, against Low Townshin to ooirmol t-h,, and a special mission service at 8 In the tnwn.hir, to ts 8 P J .compel the 
evening. tott nship to pay the county tax. Judg-

"On Wednesday and Thursday in this ment was given against the municipal- 
week the services wilt be held in St. John’s ity. After this a nortinn of the< tax w*4aid,a ÏÏÆ

John's church. It is to be clearly under- portion was- not paid, 
stood that the services are not only intend- years passed in this way, and then ac- 
ed for1 the parish in which they are held, but tioii wn s to tor. w J . . .
that all are invited to attend. :*on was «ken by the county against

“I do not, of course, think that the read- township. Judgement was again se- 
iug 5i.f. Pastoral letter, or the circulation of cured. This latter judgment was to he 
handbills, either will fill the churches or effect thnt oil ,,. ,produce spiritual or lasting results. ‘Apart . t“at a11 arrears, of county tax,
from Christ we can do nothing.’ In His l wlta interest and costs of both judg- 
name I beg of you to make such arrange- ! ments, should be paid. The townshin 
m^nts In your families as to give all an op- I paid no attentionportunity of coming, and to press the mat- j . ttention to the judgment. La
ter . upon your friends and neighbors, and ! ter on the township council dissolved,
urge them to come, so that there may be a j because the settlers did not see the ne-
revival of spiritual life amongst us, and cessity for such a body 
if we are spared to keep together our J a , r"
Christmas festival It may be with joy greet- only course the county council
er than we have hitherto known; an echo could pursue was to issue a writ ofof that joy which is in Heaven over one seizure from tnJa ,sinner that repenteth. seizure trom tne clerk of the court ad-

“May the blessing of God Almighty, the dressed to the sheriff, instructing the
Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost rest sheriff of the county to take the' lastW°rk Wh,Ch We as^sment rol, of the townsEip of il,w!

and levy upon every ratepayer of the

THE DEFENCE STILL SCORES
arncunt of the judgments with interest 
and costs. This was done, but still the 
taxes were not paid. Then followed 
the posting, - tip of announcements - on 
church doors and throughout the town
ship that the goods of the settlers would 
be seized if the taxes were not paid 
within fifteen days. Notices were also 
required tovhe given to the ratepayers 
informing them of this, and it was while 
doing this that the hostilities

Correspondent.
The township of 

I'^BPaad a record peculiar 
to itself, but during the past few dav
it has been adding to that record at ,i 
rapid pace. But to go back to the be
ginning. The cause of the" presence of 
the militia there to-day is the détermina 
tion of the people to resist local taxa 

. tion. The township itself lies some Jit; 
miles from Ottawa up the Gatineau val
ley. and before the construction of the 
railway was little heard of. 
part of the township, on the banks of 
the Gatineau river, contains about as 
good soil as any farmer could désir». 
As a consequence, the settlers along the 
river bihk, and for a few miles back, 
are very well off. To the rear of thé 
township, about ten or twelve miles 
back, the district known as Stag? creek 

j settlement, is Sparse and roads are few 
and far between. In short, the people 
say that the government and the 
ty haVe done nothing for them, and in 
turn they don’t propose doing anything 
for either.
been paying taxes regularly and some 
KaVe not. Some who started out pay
ing taxes have ceased to do so. Others 
who moved into the township two or 
three years ago are now asked to 
ten or twelve years’ taxes, 
which most people would prefer not do
ing.

From
Ottawa, 

Low has al

as to the iiuin- 
and com muni-

are

all questions.policy on _ „. ,, ^
that the sound common sense of the peo
ple of Ontario is with us and that love 
f fair play, which is inherent in the The Globe writer whom we quoted astride the necks of those whp are 

breast of every British subject, and ; yesterday in reference to western rail- | anxious for better things, then let it be
exce itionally so in the hearts of Cana- j ways, has some observations to make on j defeats and the country and the Con-
dians will induce the majority of fair- the. subject of railway rates and cog- ^ servative party will be better off.
minded men to support us again as they nate matters in this province. The ; is not the chief mission of the Conserva-
have been supporting us before, and 

bye-elections of 1,895 will be 
repetition of the triumphal march 

Another dis-

RAILWAY FREAKS.

pers, 
‘definite.” The report adds that Mr. 
Foster and Dr. Montague were at the 
meeting and spoke on trade and. tariff

The frontom
it

matters, but they left the school ques
tion severely alone.facts he notes are known to many peo- tives in Canada to till the soil And eh-

ple. but his review of them is interest- gage in tbeir daily tasks merely to keep
ing, as that of an intelligent visitor, j body and soul together, that on election
He says: “The workings of monopoly | day they may be afforded the glorious

patch announces that in accordance and the eccentricities of trade have fre- opportunity of voting for whatever mis-
with the determination of the ministers quent illustration in Western Canada. J mated and miss-shapen collection of poli-
Mr. Willoughby will be refused recog- There is' a sugar refinery at Vancouver, j licians who. happening to wear the par-
uition as the government candidate m but jtg prodUct is sold cheaper at Win- j ty name, are in power or are anxious to
Card Well and another man will be plac- j nipp„ than at Vancouver. At Winnipeg get there. The present outfit at Otta-

noimnation who will adopt the ;t .g neeegsary to compete with the Mon- I wa does not represent the opinions or im-
British Columbia is pulses of any considerable body of elec-

the seat of the industry of salmon can- tors in this province except the foot-
ning, but at Vancouver a can of salmon 1 sore heélers who are still hoping for a
fetches twenty-five cents, wtSlê" at To- job. There Are a number of able and
ronto two are sold for a quarter. Real- reputable gentlemen in the cabinet who
dents at Calgary and other points east are overshadowed and overpowered by
of the mountains, who require to ship to those in whôm the electors have no con-
Eastern Canada or beyond, have found fidence, but as it seems impossible to
it profitable to ship tlmfugh to Vancou- get rid of the rubbish without firing %.

than six hundred miles far- whole outfit, the Conservatives of On
tario will endure defeat with consider-

An Enderby farmer writes as follows 
to the Inland Sentinel: ’ “Farmerê can
not reach the markets With 'their 
ducts unless paying from 30. to, it may 
he, over 100 per cent, of the value of 
their products to the carriers; and now 
we are levelled to compete with trip 
world or all parts of the world. We are 
told to make butter, and keep that out of 
the country, to make cheese and supply 
the markets with those articles of value, 
and whose cost of transportation is pro
portionately less to the bulky farm pro
ducts. We do not see that a change in 
these lines will pay. 
dbst of the working plants that have coat 
us many thousands, and the sacrifice of 
them to build up necessary plant for 
other changes that are very doubtful of 
success, although so much written about, 
and we prefer to grin and bear it, and 
work on cautiously and see if the mines 
may not improve our markets, or the 
heart of the almighty C. P. R. syndi
cate be touched by some more almighty 
spirit that will convince them that the 
prosperity of a people means the pros
perity of a railway.” It is to be feared 
that the farmers will - wait a long time 
for that happy consummation, for if the 
O. P. R. had cared to learn it could have 
seen the lesson ready for it long ago.

that the
but a n
of the elections of 1892.” pro-

eonn

Some of the people have

government’s policy without reserve. 
This is manifestly the only logical course 
for the government to take, for there 
woiild be a great amount of absurdity 
in ministers asking the electors to send 
to Ottawa a representative who would 
be bound to vote against them, on any 
important part of their programme. 
There would appear, however, to be a 
lack of logic in their acceptance of Mr. 
McGillivray in North Ontario, who re
fuses to say whether or not he approves 
of remedial legislation, 
will be very apt to draw the natural in
ference that the ministers and Mr. Mc
Gillivray understand each other, 
the latter would not receive the govern
ment’s countenance and support. As to 
Cardwell, the further announcement is 
made that the Liberals have determined | 
to contest the seat, havijng^ nominated 
Mr. Henry, the warden of Peel county. 
There is a prospect, therefore, of four 
candidates—the Liberal, the McCarthy
ite, the “straight” government candidate 
and Mr. Willoughby. It is hard to say 
how so complicated a situation would 
result, but the circumstances plainly in
dicate a breaking up of the government’s 
Ontario following.

treal refineries.

Canada pay
a thiu-

We consider the
un

A council was
ver, more

* tlier west, in order to get the competing
rate at that point, and thence ship the able equanimity rather than see the rub- 
same goods back over the. moantains hish remain.” In connection with this 
and on the eastward. Revelstoke our friends may also contemplate these 
Is nearly four hundred miles east remarks of the -Montreal Star, which 
of Vancouver, but' it is not unusual to leans to the Conservative side: No in*- 
havc the goods shipped from eastern Partial outsider can fail to see, what- 
markets sent on through to Vancouver ever he may think of the Conservatif 
and reshipped back to Revelstoke. -In Part>'- leadet iaat Present suf
tliese cases the through rate to Vancou- . «ring scurvy usage at the hands £ thf
ver and tife" local rate back to ïtfevel- «***bartle be » **«“*. t 
stoke seem to total less than the rate nd.culous scamper for the plaœs of eafo
direct to Revelstoke. So the local rate * » a b(drayal »f fith.et

,, j ,, ,, , . . , who must yet go down to fight thé
to Vancouver and the through rate back 1 1 ti ” - i
to the eastern markets seem to total less geue
than the rate from Calgary direct to i
the eastern centres. At least, shippers :

wasThe electors

was one
else

action

coun-

Three more

HER FAITH WAS VERY GREAT.
THE POSTOFFICE STONE. Miss Smith Gave the Faith Cure a Rea

sonable Test.Messrs. Smith & Elford, the contract- 
for the new postoffice, inform us that

resort to these extraordinary iqanoeu- 
vres, and the presumption is that .hey 0rs 
are. moved by some other motive than a the report, repeated in these columns*, 
philanthropic desire to feed the railway, that the stone to be used in the erection 
The rate on coal from Anthracite to of the building had at one time been 
Vancouver, in car lots, is $5 a ton. The condemned .by the government, is con- 
distance is 565 miles. Nova Scotia coal, trary to the facts. The contractors say 
brought from the coal beds 600 miles that two samples of Gabriola stone, tak- 
distant. is sold in Montreal at $5.50 net en from quarries nearly a mile apart. 

Coal from the mines were submitted to the government ex-

i
Oakland. Cal., Nov. 24.—Miss Marie 

J. Smith, who for the past three months 
has been giving divine healing a test, 
died last night of consumption of the 
bowels. Miss Smith was only 18 years 
of age. Having reached the conclusion 
that she could be cured by faith, she dis
charged her physician. For a time Miss 
Smith seemed to get a little better un
der the faith cure, but this did not last 
long. The test that she gave to divine 
healing was a severe one, for Miss 
Smith suffered much during the past 
week. She was firm Jin hier faith until 
the last. Miss Smith was converted to 
the faith cure doctrine by her father. 
Rev. A. H. Smith, now* a missionary In 
China, who said divine healing had 
cured him of a serious illness.

DRAWBACKS TO BUSINESS.
The Rossland Miner draws the atten

tion of const business meri to the defects 
in the telegraph and postal services of 
its town as decided obstacles in the way 
of their doing business there. The Vic
toria visitors, it finds, do not seem to 
have looked into these matters, and it 
suggests “that here is a fruitful field for 
their industrious research and that they 
might render a great service to us and

upon 
are a

to householders. _ ■■■■■■■■■I
of Pennsylvania, freighted for more perts, one beipg accepted and the other 
then 400 miles, is sold in Toronto at rejected, and that the stone accepted is 
$4.50 to $5 a ton; that is, the charge the stone they are now quarrying for 
for carriage over the mountain section use in the building, 

to themselves by lending their aid ia-j- df~f6e~t&tiaaran "Fa-ctoc -equals "the cdst that•‘two’*aS*iWtWteeto®e, Trom 
securing the much-needed reform.” Par- Qf mining in Penn8yivania, handling for ! different quarries, were also tested, one 
ticulars are thus given by the Miner to shipment) freightage to Toronto and re- i being accepted and the other rejected, 
make the case perfectly clear: toilers' profits. At Calgary, 80 miles but in consequence of the accepted stone

necessary that we should from the mine6 at Anthracite, coal re- ! beitig unobtainable at the time they 
which we complain. They" are aTpa^ tails at $7.75 a ton. The rate on a car wete forced to look elsewhere, with the 
eut to evèry business man who has any load of potatoes from Ashcroft to Van- ; result above stated. The statement that 
transactions between Southern British couver, 205 miles, is $85, or, for less a stone once rejected had since been ac- 
Columbia and the coast cities or, as to tban a fulj car 47 cents a hundred, cepted is therefore explicitly denied, 
that matter, between one point in West „ , . ,, ’
Kootenay and another! For instance, Potatoes 8el1 at rallway P°lnts m we8t" 
it is next to impossible to get a prompt era Ontario for 20 cents a bag (ninety 
exchange of telegraph messages between 
Rossland and Victoria or Vancouver. It 
is a rare thing that a message can be 
sent from Rossland to Vancouver or Vic
toria and an answer had • the same day.
The time required is generally from 24 
to 48 hours. We do not pretend to be 
able to unravel the eirewitous route 
which messages have to take over tele
phone and telegraph wires to pass be
tween Rossland and the coast cities, but 
the delay where there is any kind of a 
service at all ought not to be as great 
as it is.

They further say
Medical Testimony in the Hyaroa 

Murder Case All In Favor 
of the Defence.

There Can be no Doubt That the 
Crown’s Case is Consider-

Porter—Train’s awa man. Ye should hae 
ran faster.
"Passenger—Ran faster! Dond, ’a ran fast 

enough, ont ’a should ha’e starlit sooner.

Justice—What were you doing in Col. Pul
let’s hen coop?

Uncle Mose-^Fo’ de Lawd, Judge, I was 
jes’ taken de cenaus.

commenced.
ably Weakened. When the bailiffs appeared on .... 

scene the tibuble began in earnest. The 
notices were taken from them 
stioyed.Sir Charles Tupper is reported to have 

made a speech at Newcastle strongly ad- 
vocatiüg “reciprocity between the Do
minion and the mother country.” 
easy to bring that about: if the Cana
dian tariff is lowered a step towards re
ciprocity will already have been taken.

£nd de-
Bailiff Flatters, who was af

terwards shot dead near his 
was 
notices.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 25.—There was
pounds), and in Toronto at 35 cents a 
bag retail, or 40 cents a hundred. The 
rate on a certain machine, manufactur
ed at Montreal, is $10 from the place of 
manufacture to Toronto ; $25 from Mon
treal to Australia; more than douole 
this figure from Montreal to Victoria, 
B. C.; and the same charge that carries 
the machine from Montreal to Victoria 
would carry a similar machine from 
New York to Victoria.”

■PH. own door,
one of the baliffs who sent these 

He was seized by the 
payers, his property taken from him, 
and he was put into a cellar, where he 
was kept for 48 hours without food or 
drink. A ball was held in the 
over the cellar one of the nights, and 
every now and again one of the farmers 
would open the door and ask the bailiff 
if he would promise to go home and 
never return. There were few baüiffs 
to be found who would care about go
ing to Low. The name of the place 
was a terror, yet the township was in 
ex try way a quiet and peaceable one. 
beyond the one point that they refused 
0 Pfty tax% The very word was ob

noxious to them and they would not 
listen to it. fiü

nothing of interest in the Hyams trial 
on Saturday.FAR-SEEING 

PEOPLE
The defence has finished 

its medical testimony, and this has been 
remarkable only for the unanimity of 
opinion among the doctors as to how 
the fractures ia the skull of Willie 
Wells were caused.

It is rat.e-
always discern 

Merit, Quality and 
Worth in the won

derful room
In no essential de

tail did they differ, and they strengthen 
the case of. the defence, in view of the 
fact that its medical testimony 
given by the most eminent surgeons iu 
Toronto. All these have maintained 
that the fractures in the skull 
caused by oue crushing blow, and no 
evidence of a second

If" the jury gives this testimon- 
ny the vaine it deserves there can be no 
doubt that the case for the crowu is 
considerably weakened.

At the afternoon session the defence 
called witnesses to show that the eleva
tor wins poorly constructed and in an 

Several witnesses, 
all of whom had at different times used 
the hoist, swore the weight frequently 
caught in the shaft ar.d had sufficient 
play to fall off the hook, 
es Were subjected to a lengthy cross ex 
amination, but, on the whole, their tes
timony was in favor of the defence.

In Cardwell the government candidate 
condemns the government’s policy on the 
Manitoba school question because he 
wou-Id otherwise have ho chance of suc
cess. In North Ontario the government 
candidate does not dare to approve the 
government’s jwlicy and does not care 
to condemn it, s,o he will ,k$ep his opin
ion to himself for the time being. Min
isters visiting those two constituencies 
to speak for their candidates would ap
pear to have a very interesting task.

£ wasisëCONSERVATIVE OPINIONS.“With a telegraph service so dilatory 
and exasperating it is easy to under
stand why many business men are driv
en to the other side of the*international 
boundary to place their orders. The 
telegraph service between Rossland, 
Trail and Nelson of West Kootenay anil 
Spokane of the State of Washington is 
not as efficient as it might be, but it is 
far in advance of that between the same 
places and the coast cities of British Co
lumbia.

were
Government organs are quoting the 

opinion of the Week, as an independent 
critic, in regard to the two ifolitical par
ties. Here is a good Conservative’s 
opinion, which they may like to re
produce for the benefit of their readers. 
It comes from Mr. E. E. Sheppard, the 
publisher of Saturday Night, who is well 
known as an earnest and energetic Mem
ber of the Conservative party: “When 
there was anything in Ottawa that was 
politically safe or there was any great 
honor to be bestowed upon old and Well- 
tried Conservatives, Mr. Meredith was 
not consulted ; he was simply sacrificed. 
When what was practically the present 
government thought they could carry 
Ontario and. the country, Mr. Haggart, 
egotist enough to imagine himself a pos
sible premier and fearing to’ be dwarfed 
in the presence of such a conspicuous 
figure, was even stronger than the min
isters from Quebec in resisting the en
trance of Mr. Meredith into the cabinet 
of Sir John Abbott. Now», tbat these

blow could beV found.
<>-

.. *« when the present county so
licitor. C. B. Major, was warden, a cou
ple of meetings were got up in the town 
ship and it was decided that they 
should elect a cdtmeil and be represent
ed at the county council. This was 
done. The reeve, Mr. Jaffray, of Low. 
pin a motion for the payment of all 
back taxes at the county council, which 
was carried, but three months after this 
the township council dissolved and re 
fused to meet the obligations. The 
township never afterwards reorganized 
its council,, and to this day is without 
any municipal government.

On Thursday last the bailiffs, along 
with eight provincial policemen, armefi 
with revolvers, endeavored to make 
seizures in the township. The ratepuy- 
ers resisted, and the result was that 
the militia, on the order of three jus
tices of the peace, were dispatched tïï 
the scene of the trouble. The presence 
of over one hundred officers and men, 
armed to the teeth, will no doubt have 
the desired effect, and the

A Toronto Globe writer—probably Mr. 
Willi son himself—who has been looking 
into railway matters in the west, gives 
some interesting facts and figures. One 
chapter relates to the Calgary & Ed
monton railway, and in it this picture 
is presented : “To estimate correctly 
the resources which from various chan
nels have been provided for the construc
tion and operation of this 295 miles of 
prairie road is scarcely possible upon the 
information available. But a more or 
less close approximation may be calcul
ated from the above facts. Rail
ways sometimes calculate their land

<3? unsafe condition.It is possible to send a tele
gram from Rossland to Spokane and get 
au answer the same day. This counts 

a great deal in business and both 
\ ictoria and Vancouver ought to realize 
this and bestir themselves to remedy 
the great disadvantage to which they are 
placed in competing with Spokane.

Now as to the mail service, 
poorer than it ought to be. Why, for 
instance, should there be any hindrance 
to a good postal service between Boss- 
land and Nelson, or between Rossland 
and Three Forks, or between Rossland 
and Trail? 
one another and the mail passing from 
one to the other is handled by but few 

Yet we have constant

rz,
The witness-

DIAMOND DYES
Made expressly for home use.
Diamond Dyes are precious helps in city 

and town homes. To the farmer’s wife and 
daughters they are invaluable agents of 
economy. Diamond Dyes come in forty-eight 
colors for Wool, cotton, mixed goods, silk and 
feathers. They are easy to use, and give 
colors that neither sun or soapsuds will fade. 
Beware of imitations ; ask for the “Diamond,” 
and see that you get them ; ail dealers sell

This is
EUGENE DEBS HAS GONE HOME.

Terre Haute. Nov. 25,-Debs received 
an enthusiastic> welcome on his return 
home last night. Despite the bad 
weather thousands gathered at the sta
tion and carried the leader on their 
shoulders to n carriage, in which he 
drove to Armory hall. The auditorium 
was pacfcgd to overflowing. Debs 
visibly affected by his reception. He 
made a speech in line with his utteran
ces at Chiçago Friday night, 
now rest and devote his attention to his 
office work, which is far behind.

These places are all near

grants upon a basis of S3 an acre. ' The 
Calgary & Edmonton company will not 
say that half that figure is an excessive 
basis. That gives $2,832,000 under that 
head.

agents. __ ____
plaints of delayed letters and

corn- 
newspap

ers; of both gone to some place where ! 
they ought not to go. The service be: j
tween Rossland and Victoria and Van- I rosI" dreams have faded away comes the 
couver is even worse, because there is ’ proposal that Chief Justice Meredith

wasuic.n.
Direction Cook and samples of colored cloth 

free ; address
Wells & Richardson Co. , Montreal, P.Q. j

To this amount must be added 
the road s bonded indebtedness, consist-

He wiil rcbollinî?
ratepayers will have to pav up at the 
point of the bayonet. SLÀBTOWN-
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creature, and to-day I can stand and, 
speak for over two hours without a rest.
1 can perform all my public duties which 
devolve upon me, without fatigué, and 
do all the walking which I have to do, 
and am thankful for it. I pan safely 
say I was never in a better state of 
health then I am today, and I attribute 
it to the patient, persevering use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

‘I fully, cordially and strongly com
mend Dr. Williams Pink Pills to nfP or 
any who suffer in a similar way, and 
feel sure that any one who adopts 
Pink Pills with perseverance and pa- 

| tience cannot find their expctations un- 
| realized or their reasonable hopes blast- 
j ed. But he will-find that blessingVvhich 
i is the reward of a full trust in a true 

the Boston Herald. and reliable remedy. I shall Sways and
• _ sn„th Bostou desire the greatest success for Dr. Wil-No. 157 Emerson street. South Host , ;iamsPillk pti,8 l have tried them and

is the present home o ' did not know their true value, and am
Freeman, B. A., P • . ” , church at lruIy I did, for I have found them,
tor of St. Mark s bpi copa f ‘ from a good experience, to do more than
Anaconda, Mont. During the reform , iR actually claimed for them/. 
movement which has swept over Boston Very faithfully yours,
Dr. Freeman has been frequently heard c. J. FREEMAN, B. A. Ph.D.
from through the '^mous oewsp^p . Late rector of St. Mark’s, Montana.'
,nd although a resident ^f^mpam Dr WjUams. pjnk pnig contain_ in a
tively recen *• » been increns- ! eon,f^n^d form, all the elements neces-
public influence, which ha ye:lrs 1 «ary to give new life and richness to the
ed by the fact that he w. jjng- blood and restore shattered 'meerves.
ago on a commission appom blegome Thy are an unfailing remedy for such 
land to investigate ... diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial par-
question of the vice of great citi . a lysis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica, neu- 

He has preached before cultu ed u riligja rheumatism nervous headache, 
diences in the old world, as well a <- , the after effects of la grippe, palpita- 
the pioneers in the mmigg to'vns^pf tl c tion of the heart, pa lé and sallow com- 
Rocky mountains, and bts utterances as piexjoll8 all farmg of weekness either 
well as his writings have been in tue in mato or female. Pink Pills are sold 
line of progress and liberality, well aea- by all dealers, or will be sent post paid 
soned with practical common sense. Dr. . on receipt of price, (50 cents a box, or 
Freeman has written this paper a let- , six boxes for $2.50—they are never sold 

which will be read with interest. > ;n bulk or by the hundred) by address- 
He says: . j 'nS the Williams’ Medicine Company,

"Some five years ago 1 found that Broekville, Ont., or Schenectady. N. Ÿ. 
deep study, and excessive literary work, 
in additon to mv ordinary ministerial ___

RUSSIA CONTROLS COREA.
stand things as clearly as I usually did: 
that after but little thought and study 
1 suffered from a dull pain in the bend 
and great weariness, and all thought 
and study became a burden to me. I 
lost a ppetite, did not relish ordinary 
food, after eating suffering acute pains 
in the chest and back. There was sore- 

of the stomach, and the most of : 
my food seemed to turn to sour water, ] 
with most sickly and suffocating feeling : 
in vomiting up such sour water. j

to push forward and advance further that as it may. no foreigner here doubts 
west it is apparent that they have se- that an increase in the number of guard- 
Igcted either the province of Havana or ships here is necessary for the protec- 
Matanzas for their battlefield. tion of the foreign population, and tom

Santiago de Cuba, Nov. 25.—(via Key belief gains ground owing to the fact 
West)—News received here to-day from that an apparently well founded report 
Manzinillo says that General Gonzales j is in circulation that the Armenians of 
Munoz is surrounded by the forces of | the capital, undismayed by recent blood- 
tbe rebel leader Rabi, in Valenzuela, be- i shed in the streets of Constantinople, 
tween A eguita and Bayamo. The j have projected fresh demonstrations 
steamer Villaverd Jose Garcia left here | here at the instigation of the Central 
this afternoon for Manzinillo with two ! Revolutionary committee, and they are* 
regiments to aid General Munoz, who. iu hopes of being joined by the Young 
according to public rumor, has been ter- Turkish party. The gravity of this 
r’.bly defeated by Rabi. feature in the series of Turkish compli-

Co.onel Sandoval had a bloody engage- cations may be imagined when it is edd- 
ment on the 9th instant at Sangourage. ed that the Austrian ambassador, Baron 
jurisdiction of Hongolosongq with the von Calise, has made a direct appeal to 
rebel leader Cibreco. Sandoval had 1200 the Partiarch to do his utmost to pre- 
soldiers against 300 insurgents. The vent another outbreak, warning him 
troop* hdd 14 killed and 4® wounded, that such an occurrence would do the 
The rebels lost 4 killed and 13 wounded, greatest harm to the Armenian cause,

and would tend to defeat the objects 
that the Armenians and their friends 
have in view. In Aeply the Armenian 
Patriarch assured Baron von Calise that 
the Armenians had not planned another 
demonstration, “although,” he added, 
“despair reigns among them owing to 
the incessant arrests and exiling.”

The Patriarch insisted that 400 Ar
menians of this vicinity have been re
cently exiled to Anatolia.

Absence of news from Zeitoun. which 
the Armenians are said to be holding 
in strong force, and the failure of the 
government to furnish any information 
regarding the concentration of Turkish 
troops at Marash for advance on Zeit
oun. are causing some uneasiness. Be
sides, no news Is obtainable Concerning 
the rising of Druzes against Turkish 
rule.

One of the most serious features of 
the whole situation is that the financial 
question continues to hamper the gov
ernment in their efforts to restore order 
in Asiatic Turkey, and there does not 
seem to be any prospect of relief in any 
di recti on. The winter is anxiously look
ed for by the Turks as likely to do more 
than the military in putting an end to 
the disturbances. On the other hand, 
thousands of homeless Armenian fami
lies seem doomed to terrible suffering 
when the snow falls.

A FAMOUS REFORMER MILLIONS
INVOLVED

COPYRIGHT
COMPROMISE
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REV. J. C. FREEMAN SPEAKS OF HIS 
LIFE AND WORK.

He Had Written and Preached on Both 

Atlantic—Recently the ,nSides of the 
Victim of a Peculiar Affliction From 

Wits Belea.ed In a Mar

•»
Cuban Insurgent General Threatens 

to Destroy $30,000,000 Worth 
of Property.

Hall Caine and the Copyright Asso
ciation Have Arrived at an 

Understanding.

new
Wiheh He 

relions Manner.

l-'roni
Reported Dissension in the Ranks 

—Expedition Successfully 
Landed in Cuba.

Draft Bill Has Been Drawn 
to be Submitted to the 

Government.

A
1

MON’qOQMERY’S STATEMENT.

The Boy Says McKercher Did the Muv- 
dor—Two Fires To-day. V

Jo

Some Doubt Exists as to the Exact 
Position of the Opposing 

Annie».

Alliance, Or.. Nov. 25.—Lloyd Mont
gomery, the sixteen year old boy accus
ed of murdering his father and mother 
and D. B. McKercher, has made a 
statement to the effect that he killed 
McKercher after the latter had shot his 
father and mother. The police discred
it this statement and believe that the 
boy will make a full confession.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 25.—Fire started 
in the main building of the St. Louis 
Shovel company’s extensive plant here 
to-day.
tween $80,000 and $100,000. 
barely covered by insurance.

New York, Nov. 25.—Shortly before 9 
«’clock this morning fire broke out on 
the second floor of the five storey apart
ment house on Tenth, street.
Collins, five years old, was burned ‘to 
death, and William Collins, jr., ten 
months old. so severely burped that he 
F1 ill probably die.

Particulars of the Fast Atlantic 
Mail Subsidy Expected 

This Week.

m
--

\
New York, Nov. 25.—A special dis

patch to the World from Havana says:
American owned sugar property in Cu

ba worth $20,000,000 is jeopardized by 
General Maximo Gomez’ recent order 
to destroy every estate whose owher 
-tries to make sugar this winter. Consul- 
General Williams, who has been in the

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—At a conference of 
the Copyright association this afternoon, 
Sir C. H. Tapper and Mr. Ouimet re
presenting the government, Hall Caine 
gave an outline of the compromise 
reached and presented a draft bill to 
the government.

He .explained it as follows: By this 
agreement, the time within which a. co
pyright holder can publish in Canada, 
and so secure an absolute and untra n- 
elled copyright, is extended from thirty 
to sjÿty days, with a possible extension 
of thirty days more, at the ' discretion of 
the authorities. The liberty to be grant
ed for the production of a book that has 
not filled the conditions of the Canadian

m

The loss is estimated at be- 
This is

sugar business in Cuba, or in close touch 
of it, for more than- 40 years, thinks 
that the estimate is not too high. The 
bulk of the sugar property in Santa 
Clara is owned by foreign capital. The 
Spanish holders are in the minority. 

^The Cuban owners hold more than the 
j Spaniards. Such great estates as Car- 
! a cas and Los Hermanos are owned by 
! Cubans.

ter

Lillian

DANGER IS NOT PASTThe first mentioned, the larg- 
j est in the world, belongs to the Terry 

heirs. Here'are some of the extensive
rlftfoæifrjOTPtefflit <•, j

iffw j The Spledad, near Arimao, is owned 
by Edward A. Atkins, of Boston. The 

* , hormiguero estate is owned by the 
Chinese Rebels Defeat the Imperial Brothers Ponvet, of New York. The Sun

J Augustine and Lequietieto estate by an 
! .American syndicate, of which Col. Jas.
I SV Murray is manager. Those are in the 
Cienfuegos district and represent a value 
in good times of $7,000,000. In Trini
dad there is the great property owned 

Herald from St. Peterburg says: - The by the Havemeyers of New York. In 
Noroe Vremya publishes a speciài ’üis- lhe Sagua district is the George Thom- 

j patch from Vladivostok, which if true. d-vke estate; those of Hemingway of 
| will cause a stir in the world. It says Boston, the Santa Ana and ^ the St.
! that Japan has entirely withdrawn from George. Phe X ictoria estate is an Am- 
! her continental policy in Asia. A erican Property and Perkins & Welsh of 
! special sign of the liberal inten- New York control a large sugar estate.
! lions of the Coreftn government is The value of the American interests In 
j the permission which! , has been ^agua is about $2,i00,000 in good times.
! accorded its subjects to cut off their In Puerta Principe province Americans 
! pig tails. The rebel Corean troops arc44,01(1 sl,Kar estates worth nearly one mil

being formed into two divisions on the j llon dollars, and in- Matanzas province 
European model to replace the palace I Madden, the Terry and the Heydiger

^properties are extremely valuable. The 
owner of one, after a brave struggle, is

Japan Has Withdrawn-The King | 
Reported to Have Left 

His Palace.uo ■ji •• ,>h copyright law is to one license, and this 
single license to only to be issued : with 
the copyright hbYder’s knowledge and 
sanction. Further, the copyright hold
er who has an Independent chance if 
securing a copyright for himself within 
a period of sixty days is to be allowed 
a second chance of securing it after it 
has been challenged and before it can 
be disposed off by license. And, finally, 
the royalties of the author are to be se
cured to him bÿ a regulation of the rev
enue authorities to stamp an edition of 
a book on the Issue of a license. This 
is the ground of the draft bill which 
the Canadian Copyright association has 
joined with' nje in recommending to the 
government, and on its general. princi
ples I have to say, first, to the Canadian 
authors, that such a bill wjt) not put 
them into a position of isolation among 
the authors of the world ; and, next, 
to tlie authors of England and America, 
and of all the Countries, having copy
right treaty with England, that it will 
secure to authors the control of their 
property and put them all alike 
equal footing; and, therefore, it will 
disturb the operation of the Berne 
veil tion so far as Canada 'is concerned, 
or the understanding between Great 
Bntaip and the United States.
™ government expects by this 

week s mail the particulars under which 
the imperial government intends to 
sist the fast Atlantic line project, 
asmuch as the stipulation has been made 
that new tenders must be called for, it 
is generally believed that the service can 
!>e secured for less than the- amount 
of the two subsidies from Canada and 
Great Britian which, as they stand, ag
gregate $1,125,000. The Canadian sub
sidy of $750,000 haei to be put at that 
high figure in order to secure connection 
with a French port, but in,some quar
ters it is thought the imperial govern
ment may insist upon an English port 
being, made the European terminus of 
the line, and in that event, it will be 
a tussle between Liverpool and South
ampton.

lhe Montreal Witness is endeavoring 
to Promote opposition to the scheme of 
subsidizing the Beaver line to St. John,

IMANITOBA FARMERS, READ.

Australia and South Africa Buying 
From the Pacific Coast.

is
siv y he Sultan Still Holds Out In Re

fusing Entry to Any Addi
tional Men-of-War.

■it ;
ness

At my —Britain is a Lo=er
San Francisco, Nov. 25.—A sharp de

mand for California wheat from Aus
tralia and South Africa is a new factor 
in the local grain trade, hitherto exclud
ed from all calculation, of the future. 
It is scarcely safe, however, to under; 
estimate-the demand in these new quar 
ters. especially for those who are short 
on the market. Up to date five, sailing 
ships are no-w under charter for Austra
lian ports and for the Cape of Good 
Hope. This represents at least twenty- 
five thousand tons. This does not in
clude ' the cargo of the steamer KanI i- 
lui, which sailed yesterday for, Sydney. 
In addition, all the steam freights to 
Australia for the next four- months has 
been Engaged.

There has been- a total revolution in 
trade conditions during the past four

______ MSP weeks. The season opened with the
Minister Terrell- asked thé Porte for most alluring crop prospects, and the es

timated yield was then figured up to the 
average figure of 1,500,000 bushels. At 
lhe same time freights had got up to 
35 shillings, and even higher in- certain 
çasej* with a,very light tonnage on the 
way and very few ships in port. Then 
came a hot north wind, and one half 
lhe crop disappeared, bringing thé esti
mated crop down to 660,000 tons avail
able for export purposes. With the 
heavy reductions in export crops the 
high freights had turned thousands of 
tons of shipping toward this port from 
all directions, until to-day there are 100,- 
000 tons in port and on the way in ex
cess of all previous arrivals in this port. 
On top of this unprecedented condition, 
favoring the long side of the market, 
in the form of short crops and low 
freights, comes a new factor in the 
game by the unexpected demand from 
Australia and Africa. Another 'feature 
of the situation is the disposition of thé 
crop, less than 30 per cent, of which 
-now r

Through Strikes.

He Thinks it a Cloak to Cover an 
Opportunity for. a Naval 

Demonstration.

New York, Nov. 25.—A special to the j

m 'Ai( London, Nov. 25—A -representative of 
the United Press in Constantinople tele
graphs, under yesterday’s date, that it 
is officially announced that the Armeni
ans inhabiting villages near Adena have 
surrendered their arms and kissed the 
hands of the governor in token of sub
mission to his authority.

The government has offered a reward 
Cor information leading to the detection 
of persons distributing or exposing in 
iiublic places placards or posters men
acing Armenians.

n

guards. ‘
St. Petersburg, Nov. 25.—A special dfis- , .

patch from Seoul, Corea, to the Novoe ab?VV0 abandon fields representing the 
Vreinya, transmitted by way of Vlad!- to. °* many years* Many of the Am-

surrendered his authority and will with- | arc ,not Peroiitted to make a crop the refu^ on the
draw from, the palace to his own resi- j '«JTf ^ £rom gant|a. gbV that oUly Powers si^atory to
-Reports received hqre are to the’elfcrt «° de Cuba says: ; t«e *reaty ot Pans can eaepect such «0
that the Chinese army sent to subdue Rumors have been current in this city «fits..;. • _TTnited
the rebels in the western part of the Chi- for months ' regarding jealousy and frie- i Constantinople, ^ ^ . .
nese empire has been utterly defeated tion in the ranks of the insurgents, the States Minister Terrell has r^eeivea 
and several of the officers- have been blacks being intensely jealous of the dispatch fr°m Amtab announcing 
killed. The rebels are now masters of whites. Much of this has appeared hi safe arrival there of the American m -
portions of several provinces. print, the whites openly stating that sionaries belonging to the ven

Peking, Nov. 25—It is stated in offi- where they were in the minority they. Turkey Mission, (Dr. and Mrs Am ^ 
ciat circles that the Japanese will evacu- were ignored and badly treated; that eus Fuller, Rev. Charles b. banne , 
ate the Liaotung peninsula on Nov. 30. General Maceo, now 65 years old, was Mrs. M. A. Trowhndge, Miss Ellen 

London. Nov. 25.—The first install- very suspicious and that he had sur- Pierce and Miss Elizabeth Al. xtow 
ment of the Harvey armor plates for rounded himself with a chosen band of bridge) and an Enghsh governMs namen 
the two Japanese battleship* which were- blacks. Maceo is the chief of the An- Miss .Macdonald. The ,¥1SS'0”“V®? 
to be built here, was delivered this tillian league, an order of blacks, part say that full protection was afforded
week, but it is said the Japanese have secret and part open, which is pledged them by foe Turkish authorities whjn
transferred the order for building the to black domination in the West Indies, demanded from the Porte by Mr- ler-
battleships to Germany on account of About 70 men form his body guard. rell. The latter now says .tha<-.
the shipbuilding strike. British ship- Owing to the friction and jealousies satisfied that foe VWL missionaries ,n 
builders are alarjned at the prospect of many whites have left foe rebel ranks Anatolia are safe. The situation here 
losing the orders which China is report- and have surrendered to Campos, who is still grave and complicated,
ed about to place for the purpose of has pardoned and released them. The From wnat can be learned here, me
building up a navy. *t, late Jose Marti was the acknowledged situation in Anatolia seerns touch more

leader of the white section of the rebels, tranquil than for some time 'past. No 
He was the chief organizer of the pres- doubt efforts ere being, made -to maill
ent movement. His death, it was said, tain order in districts, where; disturbanc- 
was due to a reckless charge made on es were threatened and to suppress dis- 
a body of Spanish troops. It now seems r.ord where outbreaks have occurred. All 
that Marti was not shot by the Span- danger is not past, however, even in' 
iards, but by some of General Maceo’s Anatolia. The governor o’f Hadjirt, j body guard, and that their action was : w)io threatened to burn the convent 

! in keeping with their chief’s expressed there and to set fire to foe barley fjqlds 
wishes. This information comes direct- ;n that vicinity, has, owing to strong

represmyfotipns made to the Porte on 
the subject by Mr. Terrell, been recalled. 
His conduct will be inquired ‘ into.

Members of the American colony here, 
as well as other foreign residents, join 
in praising the energetic and effective 
action of Mr. Terrell under very trying 
circumstances. There seems to, be no 
reason for doubting that his representa
tions to the Porte have been the means 
of saving many American lives and of

The-

M V on an 
not 

con-W
Rev. C. J. Freeman B. A., Ph U.
- '•a-»,-"—-.-. < ....... - <•> "Dp- --*■» ** -<•*■ t •

At this time 1 consulted, several puy- 
One said I was ran down; au-

■

„
sicians.
ofoer said I had chronic indigestion; hut 
this I do know, with all the prescrip
tions which they gave me I was not im
proving ; for, in addition, I had pains in 
the region of the kidneys, a very slug
gish liver, so much so that I was very 
much like a yellow man, was depressed 
in spirits, imagined all sorts of things, 
and was daily becoming worsé, and felt 
that I should soon become a confirmed 
invalid if I did not soon understand 
my complaints. I followed the advice 
of physicians most severely, but with 
all I was completely unable to do my 
ministerial duty,- and all I could possibly 
do was to rest <nd try to be thankful. 
After eighteen months’ treatment I 
found I was the victim of severe palpi
tation of the heart, and was almost 
afraid to walk across my room. Amid 
all this I was advised to take absolute 
rest from all mental work. In ’ fact* I 

already unable to take any duty 
for the reason - that - the feeling of com
plete prostration after foe least exer
tion precluded me from any duty what
ever, and it appeared to my mind that 
I was very near being a perfect wreck. 
As for taking absolute rest, I could not 
t.iie more than I did unless it was so 
absolute as to be rest in the grave. Then 
it would have been absolute enough.

“It is now quite three years, since, in 
addition to all the pains and penalties 
which I endured, I found creeping upon 

peculiar numbness of the left limb, 
and in fact could not wall; about. If I 
tried to walk I had to drag the left foot 
along the ground. The power of lo
comotion seemed to be gone, and I was 
consoled with the information that it 
was partial paralysis. Whether it was 
or not, T do not know, but this I do 
know, ' I could not walk about and I 
began to think my second childhood had 
commenced at the age of 41 years.

“Just about two fears ago or a little 
more, a ministerial friend came to see 
me. I was sick in bed and could hardly 
move, and he was something li^e old 
Job’s comforter, although not quite. He 
had much regret and commiseration, 
which was a very poor balm for a sick 

But the best thing he Could say 
“Did you ever see Pink 

“Who in the world is

as-
In-

i

emnins in the hahds of the produc
er, and in the southern portion of the 
state barely 15 per cent, remains with 
the farmer or under his control. With 
such a sudden and complete change of 
conditions it is not unreasonable to ex
pect much higher prices for wheat be
fore long, and the only misfortune is 
that the* farmers, as usual, are the last 
to profit by any advance in prices. While 
for years steamers have carried small 
quantities of grain among their general 
cargoes, this is the first time that ship
ments by sail have developed to an ex
tent which marks a distinct feature in 
local export trade.

,

—You may eat cheap food and not 
be seriously hurt; but you cannat take 
cheap medicines without positive injury. 
If you use any substitute for Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, you do so at the peril of 
your health, perhaps of your life. In
sist oh having Ayer’s and no other.

THE WHEAT CORNER SECRET.

A Combination of Legal and Illegal 
Means iu Its Interest.

Tacoma, ï%; 25,-The wheat ship
pers ot Tacoma and Seattle, who have 
been bucking the strongest kind, of a 
combination in the Palouse and Bi<- 
Bend grain- districts, between the grain 
buyers at competitive points on the O 
K- & N. and Northern Pacific and the 
Pacific Coast Elevator Company, have 
bad arrayed against them as well a for
midable aggregation of capital. Not 
only have- the Sound shippers suffered 
from illegal rebates paid by the O. R. & 
N. to favored buyers in the Palouse and 
Walla Walla valleys, and free ware
houses operated by the railroad named 
but from foè fact that the banks of 
Eastern Washington have loaned large 
amounts of money to farmers on their 
crops, which are field to-day in th» 
warehouses of foe Pacific Coast Eleva
tor Company-. This is perhaps the se
cret of the corner on wheat, by which 
grain is kept from its natural channel of 
shipment to Europe.

From a most reliable source it was 
learned to-day that a well known bank 
iu Portland has furnished the Eastern 
Washington banks large amounts of 
money, which was advanced to the, far
mers, enabling them to hold their wheat 
for higher prices. A gentleman here 
who owns an interest in 
banks m the Palouse country, says the 
Nez Perce Indians, who received approx
imately $501),000 from the government 
hist August, had loaned some of foe 
banks a portion of their money on one 
or two years’ time, and that it was ad
vanced to the farmers at the rate of 20 
cents a bushel.
money has ;il*> been used to advantage 
in cornering the grain.

While it cannot be definitely stated as 
a fact, there are grounds for the belief 
that where money was borrowed 
wheat there was a contract that .the 
grain should be stored in the O. R. & 
N. warehouses. This is, perhaps, foe 
reason why three-fourths of the Pal
ouse and Walla Walla crop is so stored. 
Never before in foe history- of Washing
ton has such a state of affairs existed 
Last year and the year before no consid
erable amount of money could be bor
rowed by wheat growers on their crops.

was
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IS A LITTLE INCONSISTENT
j quiet but now it is an open secret. x 
| A special to the World from reingston,
| Jamaica, says: 
j Carrier pigeons bring news 
: cessful landing in Cuba of an expedition 
which sailed - from here last Sunday 
night. The party slipped away ruaob- 
served by the authorities and unknown 
to the Spanish spies. There were only 
a few meh in the expedition; its princi
pal object being tô land arms, of which 
a considerable quantity was carried.

A dispatch to the World from Havana 
says: The Spanish government could no 
longer hold back the news that General 
Maceo- and General Gomez had crossed 
with their respective armies into Santa 
Clara province and finally cabled the 
news officially. Both Cuban generals 
have been in Santa Clara some days, 
hence the moving of other insurgent 
troops further westward in Matanzas 
province. General Antonio Maceo is 
west of Santa Espiritn in the Insangiuna 
mountains. There pie Spanish gather
ed together 10,000 or 12,000 troops, in
cluding mountain artillery, with the in
tention of defeating the famous Cuban 
general, but either did not toeet him or 
were defeated thémselves, as nothing is 
mentioned as to what happened there.

The Spanish are concentrating all 'their 
forces around Santa Clara. It is ex
pected that an important battle jvill be 

fought in that neighborhood. Gen. 
Jose Maceo has crossed over into Puerto 
Principe province, it ip officially ac
knowledged, on his way west to Santa 
Clara. He is said to be at the head 
of 5000 men. General Roloff, in his 
last manifesto, warned all farmers and 
all country people generally that on or 
after Nov. 13 they mnst either take re
fuge in garrisoned cities or join the in
surgent ranks.

The programme of foe Cuban generals 
is being carried out, and foe Spanish 
troops apparently can offer but slight re
sistance. General Gomez has declared 
that he will operate in earnest next 
month in the most important part of the 
island. As the rebel forces continue

Sir Charles Tapper’s Precept and 
His Government’s Practice 

Do Not Agree.

of the stic- SAX FRANCISCO’S HORRORS
me a Ratz Committed for Trial—-Durrant Not 

Yet Sentenced.-o'

San Francisco, Nov. 25,—Police Judge 
OampWît to-day held Philip Ratz for 
trial before the superior court on bonds 
of $20,000. Ratz is charged with rim 
same crimes as those for which old Pe
ter Lane has .been held for trial. Julia 
Christianson, a fourteen year old girl, 
testified against him, as did another girl 
of the same age. They told how they 
had visited Ratz at his house and had 
been assaulted by him, after which he 
gave them twenty-five cents and some 
cake. On Friday a similar charge 
against him will be heard. Eugene Par- 
clini, whoj,js,,iu jail for outraging young 
girls, is almost insane. He has already 
tried to commit suicide, and moans and 
cries continually. Frank Edmond, 
known as Blind Frank, was arrested to
day, charged with- criminal assault on 
five little girls.

San Francisco, Nov. 25.—Theodore 
Durrant Was taken to court on Friday 
morning for sentence. The whole mat
ter of Durrani’s sentence and the mo
tion for a new trial went over until 
Wednesday, at the request of the de
fendant’s attorneys, who wanted further 
time to prepare affidavits on which to 
prepare a motion for a new trifil.

Lord Salisbury Gives Hop Grower, 
no Hope of Protection— 

Lothaire’s Trial.

preserving American property, 
main question now being discussed be
tween the Porte and the representativs 
of the Powers is that of adding four 
extra guardians to the little fleet in foe 
Bosphorus, Great Britain, Italy, Russia 
and Austria demanding permission for 
passagerthrpugh the Dardanelles of en 

'extra gunboat to be attached- to their 
respective embassies. Although foe.de- 

: mands were made over a week ago, the 
Sultan still holds out in his refusal to 

- grant the required pefmissio'iu
From the highest authorities the Asso

ciated Press is enabîéd to give" the view 
1 of the ease taken by the Turkish gov
ernment, as follows:

While admitting that the Powers pos
sess a treaty right to have two guard- 
ships each in the Bosphorus, the Porte 
considers fop proposed increase in the 
number of foreign war vessels in i lie 
Bosphorus, under the present,condition 
of things- there and elsewhere in foe 
Turkish empire, might excite the Mas 
sulmans and produce an effect far from 
'the one desired by the Powers. In ad
dition, the Porte points out that in view 
of the measures taken to preserve order 
here, any increase in the number of the 
guard ships attached to the embassies of 
the Powers is not required.

The hesitation on the part of the Sal
tan to grant the permission required 
hV the Powers is due, it is elaimed. to 
the fear on the part of the Sultan .that 
the demanded increase in. the number of 
foreign warships in the Bosphorus is 
reallv only a cloak for the intention of 
the Powers to makè a naval demonstra
tion in Turkish waters in case of renew
ed 'disturbances in Asiatic Turkey. Be

London, Nov. 2&—In an address upon 
I Canada at Newcastle last night, before 
the Tyneside Geographical Institute, Sir 
Charles Tapper strongly advocated re
ciprocity between the Dominion' and 
the mother country. Many articles, he 
said, that Great Britain imported from 
foreign countries, could be supplied by 

He contended it was the duty

1 "J

-Viman.
was this:
Pills?” I said:
he?” He said: “Why do you not try 
Pink Pills?” He said good-bye very 
affeetionately. so much so that doubtless 
he thought it was the last farewell.
Nevertheless, after thinking a little. I for their mutual progress and prosperity, 
just came to the conclusion that I would John Redfern, well known tailor and 
make an innovation and see what Pink the London Worth, is dead,
Ifills would do. I looked at them and The Marquis of Salibury, replying to- 
I said can any good possibly come out day to a deputation from the National 
of those little pink things? Anyway I i Association of Hop Growers, which 
would see. I was suspicions of Pink I CaHed upon him to complain1 of .depres- 
Pills, and I remembered the old prov- 
"rh: “Sospetto licentia fede,”. suspicion 
is the password to faith.” So Pink Pills 
I obtained, and Pink Pills I swallowed.
Rut one box of them did not cure me. 
cor did I feel any difference. But after 
1 had taken nine or ten boxes of pills 
1 was decidedly better. Yep, I was cer
tainly improving, and after’eight months 
ef Pink Pills I could get about. The 
numbness of foe left limb was nearly 
gone, the pains in the head had entirely 
ceased, the appetite was better, I could 
enjoy food, and I had a free, quiet ac
tion of the heart, without palpitation. In 
fact, in twelve months I was a new

Canada.
of every Briton to promote between foe 
colonies and Great Britain that connec
tion which he believed was indispensible one or more

si

soon
Considerable eastern

sion in their business, said / he could not 
hold out any hope of an import duty 
being placed upon any article of general 
consumption.

Brussels, Nov. 23.—The authorities of 
the Congo Free State have decided that 
Captain Lothaire, charged with the ir
regular. execution of the English trader, 
Stokes, shall be fried before a Belgian 
Court martial.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
" Highest ot all In leavening

Strength.-U.S. 3over«m*nt Report

London. Nov. 25.—According to the 
Daily News. Harper & Brothers, of 
New York, are to pay George Du Maur- 
ler £10,000;,; for his next novel, which is 
the identical sum which Benjamin Dis
raeli, Earl of Benconsfield, received for 
‘Endymion.”

on

If you had taken two of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
have that bad coated tongue or bad taste In 
the mouth In the morning. Keep a vial 
with you for occasional use.
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quite as much, and more, satisfaction TUL’ UIL'U COMPETITION
from the eating than in the other case, . luL lVllLLi VU Jill LillllVlt
and the dollars would be in Canada be- I 

! sides. They would go around through j 
I every avenue of circulation and make 

Robertson’s Views—Pros- ( better times.
.» . l ari:e Inter-Pro- Is the area suitable for fruit culture m
or * British Columbia sufficient for the great

plains of the west?
I think so, with a great deal to spare.

Climatic and other conditions make the 
* H-wi-en’s Fruit Farm -An people living on the plains crave suc- Aberfleen s ^nt fruits, and they will become larg-

• er and larger consumers of fruit per 
head as they get better off; but the yield 
per tree and per acre in British Colum
bia is enormously large, and there are 

"At, - Robertson ' thousands and thousands of acres where 
Ottawa, Oct. 29. Fro ’ , appieg and piucls < au be grown success-

Dominion Dairy Commissioner, Has fully. The experimental farm at Ag-
turned to> the experimental farm after agsiz has given an impetus to fruit
having been absent for six weeks in growing and much information anl
„ ... . nebimhia and the Northwest guidance to fruit growers in the prov- Bntish Columbiaaand ^tative ^ ^ Mr sharp_ the superintend,nt
Territories. JF* hprided tht re, is playing a most important part
■Globe he said that he f . . : in the progress of the province; and the
improvement in the farming an i general plan and equipment of this

of the western provinces branch farm are another tribute to the 
time of his former visits. | comprehensive skill of Director Saun- 
Pacific coast, where everything ders, in devising and adopting means 

been discouragingly whereby each of the branch experim :n- 
j tal farms can best serve the interests 
i of the farmers in the Widely different 

and distant parts of Canada where they 
are situated.

v

v*-4
Col. Prior, 28, whiskey, Harrison.
Gr. Bailey, 28, pair of boots, Ames Holden 

& Co.
Gr. Goodwin, 28, case apples, Clearihne.'i 
Gr. Fletcher, 28, sausage mill, E. G. 1 

Prior & Co.
Major Williams, 28, box cigarettes, Thos. 

Earle.
Sergt. McRoble, 28, box tea, Victoria Tea 

House.
Gr. Kipling, 28, cigar case, H. Grlbble. 
Surg. Duncan, 27, one pocket knife. Fox.

. Capt. Blanchard, 26, three bottles cider,
!pMinut m
; Gr. Oliver, 26, three bottles of cider, Phil

lips Bros.
Gr. Ross, 25, match safe, J. Wenger.
Gr. Collins, 25, brush, D. E. Campbell.
Gr. Patterson, 24, pipe, Sarantls.

SECOND CLASS.

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTELFRUIT CROWING ON THE COAST
IGarrison Aitill#-ry Rifle 

Associait n Hold a Meet at 
Clover Point.

COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.Victoria
Professor

pects This popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November I5tj 
under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything ‘
bright

vinçtal Trade.
new andBros.

The Prize-, who Won Them and How 
They Did it Very Sauces - 

fui Meet.

It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for iuLord guests.to- BritishObject Lessop
Columbia.

Gr. Johnson, 28, thermometer, Barnsley 
& Co.

Thanksgiving day was spent by the ^Bostock, umbrella_ D.
members of the Garrison Artillery Hi Spencer. „ „ „

. Corp. McLean, 25, slippers, A. B. Erskine.fle association at Clover point range in. . Gr. Browne, 24, cheese, E. J. Saunders.
nnsnirathie what is sure to be a series Gr. Cane, 24, perfume, C. H. Bowes, anguratmg “ Gr. Grant 24, rolled oats, Brackman &
of rifle matches that will before next Ker
fall place the annual association match- ^Sergt.^RpsseH,
es among the best in the province. Gr. McTavlsh, 22, gloves, Wilson & Co.

The weather was delightful, but a Gr. Boorman, 19, suit underwear, Geo. H.
light puffy wind bot,h^ ™ of thfc Ja<£*Hickey, 18, box apples, Stewart & Co. 
old shots and many of the younger on s. sergt. Thomas, 18, sack of flour, Baker & 
There was a large turn-out of members Son. 
of the battalion and keen interest in the B<3r. ^Coward, 15, caddy of tea, Hudson’s
matches was shown. Lieut,-Gol. Pn<>r g^. Howell, 14, box of sugar, J, Angus,
was on - the range during the day. vol. Gr. Gore, 13, vest, Klnnard.
Wolfenden acted as ^nge officer in his g^Jatton, lecture,j '
usual pleasant and satisfactory man x THIRD CLASS.
The citizens contributed the prizes, Qr picklnson 14 hat, S. Sea, Jr.

To equalize qt j Godson, 14, coal oil stove, Clark &

R. P. RITRET & GO;

123, map of B. C., J. H.
LIMITED.,

Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C.,
ness affairs 
since the Wholesale Merchants, Shipping & 

Insurance Agents.
On the

except floods haveH^ Pi I I 
pacific for a few years, things have tak
en a turn, and the better times and hope
ful spirit which pervade Vancouver, Vic-

New Westminster are spread- Did you visit the fruit farms of the 
• z into the agricultural districts. Governor-General in British Columbia?

How do you account for it? Well, Yes, I spent several days in the Oka- 
the travelling dairy has been abroad in nagan valley. His Excellency’s main 
the laud and the people are getting bet- ; ranch is in Coldstream, about four miles 
ter butter to eat and more of it Did distant from Vernon—a thriving place 
fou ever note what an antidote to de- of some thousand or twelve hundjred 
pression despondency and pessimism pet pie. Of the ntimber of the pcpiria- 
there is’in exquisitely good butter? No. tion I am not sure, in fact, nearly every 
Then you need to eat mere of it on budding place in the west, even before it 
bread from No. 1 hard and find that it flourishes into a blooming place, is a 
is materialized sunshine. _ city with a prospective population a few

You mean publish “good news?" Cer- thousands larger than is the residential 
tainly; that is the gospel of bread and one. But Coldstream .is à beautiful 
butter! . pit; ce. Over one hundred

Are you going to do any special dairy planted with fruit trees, many of which citizens who contributed prizes was 
work in the west? Yes. One of onr are just coming into bearing. To my 
travelling dairies have been visiting eyes, although not those of an expert 
nearly all the agricultural districts in fnljt grower, excellent foundation work 
British Columbia and will continue at has been done.
work there until the end. of this week, the ranch are hop culture and the rais- 
The meetings have been well attended iDg and feeding of cattle. At the Gtii- 
by farmers and their wives and great sachan estate, some forty miles further
interest has been shown. As yet mere down the Okanagan valley, the plan in
is only one co-operative,..çreamery in eludes the joining of dairying to fruit GRAND AGGREGATE. Possible 95.
Pacific province and two J^mpara.'J. ^ culture. Some thirty or forty of the FIRST CLASS.
small cheese factories. Fne aa y g neighboring farmers gathered to a meet- Capt. Blanchard, 81, chair, Weller Bros.
has been carried on chiefly m home aa« jng in the house at the Guisachan place Corp. Hunter, 78,opera glasses, Nolte & Co.ssS : d r. r:
2£»£ Ta"wSiKSi'SS: ,=«=rd„ »«<* », «.«
JLPP Lnnrta are mostly from Manitoba tban follow his movements as Shotbolt. „ - - ! between -Victoria and the Nanaimo Hor-
The imports are mosny imui Governor-General His nlace has much Gr. H. Lawrie, 66, boots, Russell.and the Northwest Territories. In the , V place nas m lca Gr. Bailey, 65, cigars, Oriental hotel. nets, and they were numerous, agree

9PriD! °aUhLCorfttrlyis”n0^ À?™*’ *** * ^ * Tlï ™ T* C°“-pncei and imfermr butter is as great opportunities for a consistent ^CoL Prior, 64, bottle of Scotch whiskey, tested match they have seen for some
and8‘oth^ States, notwithstanding the and wholesome advertisement of the ag- DQr G^dwlî, œ', Daily Times, W. Tem- ; «me. The day was as fine as anyone
Sntv Next vear I expect to see much "cultural resources and possibilities of pieman. oo . - couid have possibly wished for , andenfcement of the production of but- the province. ^Senator Mclnnes, 63, perfume, Geo. Mdr- ^ wag a big crowd of spectators,
ter in the province. _ . J. ^ou come c^lreFt from British Co- Gr. Oliver, 61, side of mutton, B. C. Mar-, about one thousand in all. The ball
in tilt iett^^OnSVSiÎTtofa® thS No,* I stayed there for the agricultural %io°r. Williams, 56, one artificial tooth,- was kicked off by Victoria at 3 p,m., the_
ffifferent places I visited the agricul- exhibition at New Westminster and Dr' «ulnlan'SECOND CLASS. visitors playing towards the town. The;
tural exhibitions at Victoria., Mission , then^stopped off at Calgary. I went hp Gr. E. Browne, 66, prize, Davidson Bros, on centre field for about ten
flitv Chilliwack Kamloops, Vernon and tne Calgary & Edmonton line a‘nd ad- Gr. R. H. Johnson, prize, M. Powers. ^ minutes, when Segrue, breaking away,New Westminster. I also addressed dressed meetings of fanners at Bed ^ ^ ° made a fine run up the field and through
meetings of farmers at several other Deer and Innesfail. At both places Gf. Bostock, 59, box cigars, J. H. Todd a good pass t0 F Smith enabled th* lat-

SZ Jü&æsstiÿts ~r SSfSa*S $&&&&“»r '°&&&Î™7"ity of the farm products in the different kind of farming which enables them *o ' CorpbMcLean, 54, plaque, R. Jamlesfm. *9. convert' 11 bclng a very long kack-
lecalitiea. Potatoes, carrots and other feed their crops to some kind of five Gr. Gant, 53, beer mug, Fennocfc & Lowe. Time 3:10. Nanaimo soon after they
vegetables were unsurpassed by any I stock. The altitude of the land—some Gr- Boorman, 50, box of tea, R. H. Jamè- had kicked off were awarded a free
had seen before, and the appearance and 3,300 feet above sea level—and the dis- “ej Cane 50, slippers, J. H. Baker. ' ; kriek< whi<* took the ball down to the
quality of some of the fruits was most tance from the seaboard make the grow- Sergt. Russell, 47, turkey, R. Dlnsdale. ‘ 1 Victoria 25, an a series of SCrutnmages u •- XtARSW
creditable. An impression prevails—it ing Of grain for sale risky as to the rip- * THIRD CLASS. « took place righ on tne Victoria goal f¥| VI U DACC JB* AA 157 IViVflrnmttn* <thoo>
certainly had clung to me from Its fre- ening of the crop and unprofitable in the Or. H. Dickinson, 53, rifle. ’ line, lasting for about ten minutes, wnen n 1 ww»9 •*' tiOVtirnmunt OUW,
quent expression—that while the fruits price that may be realized. With the Qod8on’ 361 box biscuits, M. R. Smith the Nanaimo half made a good pass oat
of British Columbia were nice-looking in raising and feeding of cattle and swine gw Vlger, 32, box of cigars, Morris. ” to English who was prevented from
color shape and size they were inferior the case is quite different. In these, Gr. Hitchcock, 29, three bottles cider*, scoring by Scholefield and Miller; the
in quality, coarse-grained and deficient joined to dairying in co-operative cream- PhilllpL?TS; ^ ' latter touching down in defence.
in fine agreeable flavors. I am convm- eries, they can do very well. Feed 600 YA5r™L 25‘ bal1 was w"ril returned by J. Riley af-
ed that the prevailing opinion east of the costs very little, and not more than 10 „ , t „rizt Thomas Bros &> teL y.lotoria had kicked off from the 25,
Rocky Mountains is an erroneous one. In per cent of the value of butter is ab- G?ant medal city banklrt * which resulted m a scrummage close to
flesh and in flavor the apples and plums sorbed by transportation charged from Coro. Hunter, 21, tub of butter, W. the Victoria goal line. Here Spain 
were particularly good, while the brilli- Calgary to Liverpool. I stayed over Bl8ik‘<r T ... 01 w M],J ™ade 8ome gaod Plûy» but eventually S.
ant red aqd the lustrous, wax-like gloss one day at Moose Jaw, where we have - “omb‘ lÆtt ’ 21, h t f tea',W’ Mu ' Wilcox, for Nanaimo, managed to just 
on the skins of the apples from orchards a branch experimental dairy station. Sergt. Major Porter, 20, pipe, Lena À get tke ball over the fine, thereby ob- 
in the interior of the mainland gave Travellers who pass the place bv rail- Lelser. ^ , T _ taming a try for Nanaimo, which F.them a superb appearance. The like w?y call it a barP, dry, Lhospîtabîe ffis- »h fai,ed *%*»<**■
ef them I had, never seen before. trict. It does not look particularly pro- Gr. Goodwin, 14, box cigars, H. Salmon, “alf time was called, score one try all,

Where will they find a market for mjsjng as a dairy countrv but our emi- Gr- Lawrie, 14, tub of jam Speed Bros; strongly in Nanaimo’s favor.
their surplus fruit? _ mery there will turn out over $10,000 cti.Bpll^,’ 13, tore! Wtles ““^."phll- 1 plaJ continued When Miller

In Manitoba and the Northwest Terr.i* worth of blitter this summer, and from lips Bros. ’ ’ • got the ball from Smith and with a
The supply for the people oE rei>crts wtfich I received I am confident Major Williams, 12, prize. go6d run and kick compelled Nanaimo

that the output next summer wilt,.reach tl, érltlsh Pacific Ga- to"f. do,Yn ia defence. For some
100.000 pounds of-butter. -o... zette une year. time the ball went backwards and for-

Then you have confidence in the fu- ' SECOND CLASS. , forward from one 25 to another, till Vic-
ture of what is now western Canada? Gr. Browne, 17, ham, Erskine, & Wall. T®** awarded a.fre^klck’ V

Certainly ; wherever a cow thrives Gr. McTavlsh, 17, cigars, Simon Lelser. hmglish returned well. The ball kept in
there men will do well That is one of pte- Grant’ 1T- bat, T. L. Browne. - centre field for some time, Spain, Mac-the beTt means of dfinosffig sffitTlity 13’ flVe'8,‘' handkerchlef8’ rae and Gamble doing some good work,
of climate and soil for a prosperous ag- Gr R H, Johnson, 13, pair pants, J. W, Petticrew later on got offs,de m Nairn,- 
ricultural community The fine cron of Creighton. ^ o mo s 25, they taking a free kick, which

. , v i ^  ̂ Gr. Bunting, 13, compass, Short & Son. — made things look black for Victoria as

e&rstrjsssrs'isa -■ ktz ***** s>p«t.p, 1^. Ml frgh* SroSMiSS,S!Z“!Ta.‘,Z‘ŸSi.7pe,lZ „ n

», th,., ...» WWMIt thr,b , plucky
outlook for next year. AQr H. Patton, sack of meal, Howell & | ’ « thL S th®
-nAYbat k7d of weatber did 3"ou bave Beckwith. THIRD CLASS. | Nanaimo’s changed PettLew's ' Sck

ne vi est. ' ’ Gr. Viger, 10, perfume. Geo. Morrison. and the ball still remained in Victoria’s
Fine warm and agreeable «early the Gr Hitchcock, 9, medal, Challoner & 25. Here F. Smith played well. Mil-

whode time A met only two wet days, MltcbeU.^^ bQs ^ wi. lej., the ball being wefi in Victoria’s 25.
cd one of these was when I had a Gr; Qoward, i, chest of tea, F.Varne. P did some grand play and dribbled the

chance of a holiday to go fismhg on a Gr. Tuck, 7, cleaning stuff, Fletcher. . ball through the Nanaimo backs, down
lake m the mountains. It rained as 500 YARDS. POSSIBLE 35. j the field, closely followed by C. Barn-
only a Br-tisli Columbia sky can rain. FIRST CLASS. ! ford( 0f Nanaimo, scoring a good try
.Never mmd how many fish I caught. Surgeon Duncan, 32, medal, city banks, the cheers of the Vietnri»It rained hard enough to drown some of andtor^otbeer, J. Lahe,^ ^ tor? °agat S To St
the trput that slipped off the ̂ îook into Senator Mclnnes, 29, glass easel, Hanson, goal, and play continued for about five
the bottom Of the boat.—-Toronto Globe. Ctrp. McDougall, 28, hat, S. Reid. minutes when time was called score 6

SerTd.»,^rfzT S.Jasrh^.J- Salm°n- pomts to 3. The team yesterday proved 
Corp. McRoble, 27, tea pot, U. Supply Co. itself about the best that has ever re- 
Corp. Hunter, 27, ties, J. Plercy. . presented Victoria. All the three-quar-

i ^ ***** well with one exception. The 
Gr. Butler, 23, three bottles elder, Phil- [ full back and halves also put up a 

lips Bros. ' grand game, the forwards, although
Cd BPrtoyr' ^ CTigaCretieF casemPFrilnk weak in the first , half, took afi before 

Campbell: 8 a ’ them in the second. Of the players in-
Gr. Duncan, 22, fish line. Hart. dividually Miller and Segrue played the

SECOND CLASS. best game, ably assisted by Smith,
Gr. Bostock, 28, hat, W. & J. Wilson. Scholefield, Petticrew and Gamble- Hon-
Gr! Tri0mmén2524knperfu'S'e! t &hrane. c’f in.!he were equally divid-
Sergt. Major Muleahey, 24, tea, Fell & Co. etl- Mr. Bilhnghurstf as referee gave 
Or. R. H. Johnson, 20, box, of apples, L. general satisfaction. This is the first
Gr.lnGoward, 19, slippers. J. Bland. I Gma'tke Nanaimo team has been beaten 
Gr. Boorman, 19, tobacco jar, Wanibe. on thelr own ground, and only the sec-
Oorp. McLean, 19, prize, P. J. Johnston. ! ond time they have been beaten, Victoria

JMBff i h‘"in„,“h ? >« «*«• v
THIRD CLASS ! Lo-morrow the second eleven of Vic-

Gr. Dickinson, 14, sack of flour, E. Cam- ! 4oria play Victoria College on Caledoni
an grounds at 2:30. The names of the 

Gr. Godson, 14, hat, Gilmore & McCand- teams will appear to-morrow, 
less.

Gr. Nevln, 11, braces, Hart.
Bomb. Gromotid, 9, one artificial tooth,

Dr. Quinlan.

Somers.
Horner.

which were all in kind. , ...
the competition the members were di- Pearson. I

. , j »,___ l Gr. J. Vlger, 11, bridle, McKenzie.
Gr. Hitchcock, 9, sack of meal, Howell &

toria and

vided into three classes. ___
The ranges were 200, 500 and 600 Beckwith, 

yards, and the grand aggregate of these Gr. Reed won the prize of $5 offered 
for each of the above classes by Lieut.-Col. Prior for the best gener- 

m&de twelve matches. In the evening aj aggregate score made by a competi- 
at the drill hall a large number watched tor who had never formerly won a prize, 
the presentation of the prizes by Mrs. The second prize, a ton Of coal, pre- 
H. G. Ross to the winners, at the close sented by Messrs. Spratt & Macaulay, 
of which Senator Mclnnes made a very ! was won by Gr. H. G. Ross.
neat speech, in which he congratulated j ------------------
the members of. the battalion upon their I ___ssr rîrTiS°«u.s a victory for victoria

Proprietors Victoria Wharf, Outer fjarbor, 
Proprietors Columbia Flouriqg ^ills, Enderby.

ranges

AGENTS FOR
Victoria Canning Co. of British Columbia, Fraser River, Skeena 

River and River’s Inlet Canneries.
Skeena River racking Co.. Skeena River.
Lowe Inlet Packing Company, Lowe Inlet.
Giant Powder Co., Con. (Works, Cadboro Bay).
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., San Francisco.
Puget Sound Tug Boat Co., Port Townsend.
Queen Insurance Co., of America, (Fire).
Lancashire Insurance Co.
English and American Marine Insurance Companies.
Wells, Fargo & Company.

acres are

passed.
Captain Blanchard presented his prizd, 

a chair, to the sergeants’ mess, while 
the surgeon regaled the men with a biir- 
rel of beer.

The scores, with the prizes won and i 
the names of those who presented thoni ^ 
follow:

The Redoubtable Hornets of Nan
aimo Are Defeated by the 

Victoria Team.
The other branches of

Grand Game of Rugby Played at 
the Black Diamond City 

Yesterday, j Lloyd’s Agency Hawaiian Consulate

All those who journeyed to Nanaimo

■J--

Little Drops of Water
Little savings lay the foundation of a fortune, 
help you to lay the foundation. We expect ours iq Small Profits 
giving you goods at jobbefs" prices..

We are trying to

Soap The best 15 cent bar in town.
• Ross barpS ceqls
m Electric at 65 cents a bdx, of 7 bars for 
_ 25 cents is very detérsive.

Our Blend Tea at 20 cents is a cup winner. Those Eastern 'Oysters 
in tin and shell are toothsome. Just in: Ontario Sweet Apple Cider, 
by the gallon or bottle, ‘an naturel.”

4M
The

LENZ & LEISER,
IMPORTERS OF

Soon after

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
CENTS’ FÙpiHISIjtC GOODS, ETC.

VICTORlSI#

that vast territory comes mostly from 
California and the other States, but the 
superior quality of British Columbia 
fruit and the reasonably low prices of 
freight—last, fall it was $1*12% per 100 
pounds—which the C. P. R. are ready to 
offer, will enable British Columbians to 
capture the markets. Some seven car
loads were shipped this year. Owing 
to' the higher freight rates earlier in the 
season, defects in pdckjng''' and other 
causes which can be overcome by ex
perience, some of the shipments were 
not profitable to the growers. The fruit
growers, as well as the butter producers, 
need improvement in the means which 
have been in use to reach the consumers 
with their products in its best condi
tion.

You refer to the cold storage service?
Yes. Cool car service for transporta

tion and cold storage accommodation at 
central points to facilitate distribution 
in quantities suitable to the needs of 
merchants and others, weekly or oftener. 
The probability is that cold storage 
buildings, with suitable accommodations 
for butter,,will be fitted up on the side 
of the railway track at Winnipeg, Cal
gary, and probably one other place. 
These will be business enterprises car
ried on by private capitalists. They 
may be extended to give storage for 
plums, apples and other fruits. '

A large intérprovinciai trade should be 
developed, with mutual adyantage to the 
mountainous province’ on the Pacific 
slopes and the prairie province lying in 
the geographical centre of Canada. For 
several years, perhaps for all time there 
should be a large exchange of butter 
and other produce from Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories to British Co
lumbia for fruits and other ptoduce. 
This interprovincial trade would greatly 
promote the prosperity of the people in 
both provinces and would benefit the 
Dominion of Canada as a whole. For 
instance, at the present time, a British 
Columbian send $1 or a $100 to Califor
nia for butter and a Manitoban sends 
$1 or $100 to the States to the south 
for fruit When butter and fruits are 
eaten, the producers to the south have 
the $2 or the $200. while the Canadians 
have 
tion 
ing. 
would
ba or the Northwest Territories for but
ter. and the Manitoban would send his 
dollars to British Columbia for fruit in
stead of to the south, after both butter 
and fruit were eaten they would have

: *"=rr
Iff pa-

filB. 9 and 11 Yates Street,
% *J1

IRVING’S IDEA OF MACBETH. destined victim; self-torturing, selfrex- 
amining playing with conscience so that 
action and reaction of poetic thoughts 
might send emotional waves through the 
brain whilst the resolution was as grim
ly fixed as steel and the heart as cold 
as ice; a poet supreme in power of words 
with vivid imagination and quick sym
pathy. of intellect, a villain cold-blood- 

; ed, selfish, remorseless, with a true vil
lain’s nerve and callousness, when brac
ed to evil work and the pjiysical hero
ism of those who qre born to kill; a mor 
al nature with only sufficient weakness 
to quake momentarily before supersti- 
tioqs terror, a man of sentiment and not 
of. feeling. Such was the mighty dram
atic character which Shakespeare gave 
to the world in Macbeth.”

LEADING SPOKANE MAN DEAD.

F. Roekwood Moqr.e, a Pioneer of Spo
kane, Passes Away.

New .York, Nov. 22.—Sir Henry Irving 
delivered an address to the students of 
Columbia College on the “Character of 
Macbeth.” Sir Henry began by saying:

“The generally received opinion regard
ing Macbeth has been that of a good 
man iwho had gone wrong under the in
fluence of a wicked and dominant wife. 
The tradition has been in force for many 
years and was mainly due to the power
ful portrayal of the character of Lady 
Macbeth by Mrs. Siddons, whose strong 
personality lent itself to the views of an 
essentially powerful and dominant 
man, and, as the play was not given as 
often as might have been expected, the 
tradition flourished without challenge of 
any kind, save now and then some schol
arly comment which practically 
reached the masses. I think we shall 
find that Shakespeare in his text, gives 
Macbeth as one of the most bloody-piind- 
ed, hypocritical villains of all his long 
gallery of portraits of men instinctive 
with murder.”

Sir Henry then, by quotation of lines 
find lucid argument, proceeded to defend 
Lady Macbeth, and said:

“It is quite possible that Macbeth led 
h|s wife to believe that she was leading 
him on. It was a part of his hypocriti
cal character to work to her moral 
downfall in such a way. We see a sim
ilar instance of bis hypocrisy in

wo-
BENNETT’S NOTE TO BOGGS.

Tacoma Bank Receiver Wants to Sue 
For the Full Amount. never

Spokane, Nov. 23.—F.Tacoma, Nov. 23.—Receiver A. R. 
Titlow, of the Bank of Tacoma, has 
asked leave of the superior court to file 
an amendment complaint in his suit 
against Nelson Bennett to recover $6,500 
balance on a note. Mr. Titlow states 
in an affidavit that ' the credits on the 
note, which was drawn orginally for 
$10,000, amounting to about $5,000, 
were made by the transfer of capital 
stock in the bank by Mr. Bennett to the 
bank.
1804, and the receiver alleges that the 
bank at that time was insolvent and the 
transfer therefore void. Permission was 
given to amend the complaint, and the 
receiver will sue for the full amount of 
the note.

... Roekwood
Moore, one of the most prominent and 
wealthy citizens of Spokane, died this 
afternoon after a lingering illness of sev
eral weeks. He was a pioneer mer
chant and organized the First National 
bank, the Washington Water Power 
company, the Spokane Street Railway 
company, the Electric Light company, 
and many other enterprises.

HONEST HELP.
Thousands of men are suffering be- 

the cause they lack the courage to make 
scene in the first act,' when the witch known their early errors and to endeavor 
salutes him with the new title of the *° remedy them. Nervous weakness. 
Thane of Cawdor, he answers ‘The loss of manhood and the many ills due to 
Thane of Cawdor lives, a prosperous early indiscretions, excesses or over
gentleman.’ ” work can be quickly, successfully and

The summing up of Sir Henry Irv- permanently enred, if you will only let 
ing’s idea of Macbeth was clear cut, and the right people know what ails you. 
not devoid of poetic idea in itself. Write to nie in confidence and I will

“A poetic mind on which the presages tell you, free of charge, how to gcr 
or suggestions of supernatural things cured. I have nothing to sell, but am 
could, work: a, nature sensitive to Intel- desirous of honestly helping you. Per- 
loctual emotion, so that one can imagine feet secrecy assured. Describe your 
him, even in his contemplation of c<’>m- case and address with stamp:—L. A. 
ing crimes, to weep for the pain of the Edwards, P. O. Box 55, Jarvis, Ont. *

This was. done in February,
eron.

—For a pain in the chest a piece if 
flannel dampened with Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm and bound on over the seat 
of the pain, and another on the back 

Corp. McDougall, 31, medal by city banks between the shoulders, will afford
Corp. Hunter, 30. cigars, Kurtz & Co. ! pl mnt ro,,ef- Tkls « especially vahl- 
Bomb. Lettlce, 29, sack of flour, Hastle "W 10 rises where the pain is Caused 

&ft?arwermTa0Qwric 90 „ ! by a cold and there is a tendency to-
brush, Bangley &’ Co28' avlng CUP and t ward pneumonia. For--' by all drns-

Gr. H. Schofield, 28, side of mutton, L. frists. Langley & Co., whloesale agents, 
Goodacre. Victoria and Vancouver.
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200 YARDS. POSSIBLE 35. 
FIRST CLASS.

When Baby wmi sick, we gave her Ceatorh. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla
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FILIBUSTERS FOUND wM,e HE LOOKED HE DURRANT z&jgŒ"'****
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 22.-Captain afraid that t would reL0gnize him I

Hughes, of the steamship Làurada, held went a number of times to the prison
0rcWs«iaone^!mbbo8ndrsing’ Tbe Ma" Who Was Seeo W"h ^himandhiscouductwasmostun-

Pittsurg, Nov. 22.—The Dispatch ro- Eugene Ware tbe Ni,ht “I went to court the second day of the
morrow will publish a letter from its Ware Died. trial and recognized him at once as the
special Cuban correspondent, who is .,n man Qr counterpart of the man I saw 1
the field near Cumanagagua, in which ------ with Eugene Ware.
he gives details of a battle at Guita, “Mrs. Durrant asked to talk with
near Cienfuegos. He says the insur- A Deaconess of the Shelter Home aftgr the adjournment The intent of 
gents, numbering 450, well equipped, Saw Him and Is Pretty her conversation was to convince me
were defeated by 150 Spanish soldiers that it was not her son I saw in the St.
through the negligence of the insurgent t-ositive. Nicholas drug store
commander, Col. Jose Gonfles who -----. “Thén I went to'see Durrant at the New York Nov 22-R G Dun &
failed to monnt any guards for the pro- jail. I talked with him for some time * . ' _ . ' ,
tection of his camp. When the Span- Sister Julia, the manager of the Shel- and he was determined to convince me I ^0"’ *n tbe‘r wee^ y review of trade,
isli forces, who had made a forced teriBg Armg Home> is strongly inclined tha» I was mistaken. He said he did say" Reaction in business there is none,
march during the night, surprised the wj; that Theodore Durrant knows not know Eugene Ware; never to his Efforts to explain it or attribute it to

KA&Til - -
fleers fled, save only forty-two infantry- Ware, says the San Francisco Examiner the man I saw in the St. Nicholas phar- 
men, whom Capt. Jnan Jose Campillo 0f J7th inst. maey with Ware a short time before
hastily organized, and who held "he Her theory is not based on specula- the murder. I replied.
Spanards in check for an hour, thus sav- tion, but on the fact that near midnight “ ‘Yes; if yon are not the

D. C., Nov. 22.—Official ing the disorganized retreat of the rest 1 on December i3th she left a man in the mighty like him.’
been received here of ^eir f°rc6 from being turned into a Niciolas pharmacy, who bore a “He was not overly pleased with that,

« ..U fii'Knaiprinff steamer flaT!Shter. The retreat was later made striking resemblauec to the murderer of and again he assured me that'hedid not 
capture of the filibustering srea ln good order. Only 2o0 of the insur- ; Blanehe Larnont, talking to Ware. knaw the murdered drug clerk.”

Ixorsa and the arrest in Cuba of the gents had come into camp by the nexf , \ gi8ter Julia did not know Durrant at Sister Julia said she had made a state- 
, :,,z.î,\qi members of the expedition. A day. ont it is not believed the missing that time. When she entered the drug ment to the police, but she did not know 

*' 1 ' , states that on 'vpre kl <,<U as most of the fighting was stnre on that fateful night she found whether the authorities considered it of
dispatch from Havana aa between the forty-two insurgents and Ware aud anotber yoUng man engaged any importance.
Sunday a boat with five passenger3 an the Spaniards. The Cuban forces here ,n conversation. After the murder she th.nk they did not. 

arrived from Aguedores six pnes swear vengeance on Col. Gonzales, and wondereA who the young mEn was who
Santiago de Gu • but i beX7W1 Probably be shot. ! made himself so much at home in the

Riéy were fishermen from Jamaica, uu New York, Nov. 22.—A special to the f ... ware was waitine on h r mv «
afterwards admitted that they . "ere <> Herald from Key West Florida, says she m not know his name uor ^ The of New
the way to join the rebels and na passengers by the Olivette report ghe in any way ascertain his identity. Overwhelmingly Defeated,
thrown overboard their arms when dis, that the Spanish were defeated with a 
covered. Their names -are Fernandmo jogs 0f 500 killed and wounded in a bat- ;
Xlverez, who had a commissioh as gén- tie- on November 17.
,.r;il from Venezuela; Fvrnandino Mel- Madrid, Nov. 22.—According to-a dis- 
(laz, Francisco Zaldivar, Manuel Haro- patch received here from Havana, the 
nrena, and Leornardo Venet, all Cu- Cnostitutional Union party, at a mect-
liaus. As soon as the foregoing die- ing recently at Matanzas, renew- and made „0 statcment to the police,
patch was received the men under a.- ed lts adherence to the government and S;ster Julia js ÎBtereBted in rest.ue es.
rvst Were identified here as well known General Campos, who expressed confi- n.ork and is frequently at the city hail. The proceedings took a 
members of «W|. Cuban co y . ( d^n,c,e that reforrhs would be introduced Every one knows this busy little woman, turn this afternoon, growing out of some
York, who J y. g ,tnd “Vk® °Pp.ortu°e m<^aant- i She managed to keep track of what the very harsh criticisms passed upon vàri-
thc night of Saturday, Nov V, The advices from Cuba add that Max- poijce were doing with the Ware case, ous local assemblies by the general offi-
boarded the steamer Horsa off Cape ;mo Gomez, the insurgent leader, has re- But at that t|me no one knew of her Cers. This afternoon in executive ses- 
Barnegat. . issued orders for the destruction by fire suspicions. District Assembly No. 49 of New

In view of the seizure of theplantations threatening with death , It wag not untg Theodore Dnrrant’s York, retaliated with charges of general
Horsa at Kingston, Jamaica, . all who assist in gathering the crops. pietuto appearcd i„ the papers as that mismanagement against Grand Master
capture of five leaders, and the The purpose of this order is to derive of the spppo8ed murderer of Blanche Workman Sovereign, whereupon the lat-
capture of others, the details of the ex- the Spanish army of means of subsist- , r,amont érd Minnie Williams that she ter resigned. But the majority of the
pedition are made public. e mihKV ^ on r ♦ a 1 connected him with the mysterious delegates sided with Sovereign, and af- rel.
received here show that after a P_ £ Key West, Fla., Nov. 22. Late ad- 0f Eugene Ware. ter a very heated debate he was trium- i^he cotton market has been assisted
meeting of Cubans held in ew _ vices from Cuba say that Jose, the As soon as she saw Dnrrant’s face Phantly re-elected. His majority was all the week by small receipts and re-
oii November 9 the filibustering P • youngest eon of General Campos, has |n the paper she claims to have recog- ten votes in excess of the two-thirds màrkably stiff statements of scarcity,
rendezvoused at the junta headquarters, been attacked with yedow fever m the „ized it as identical with that of the vot& and has gained a sixteenth, though some
«6 Broadway, each man carrying a bu province of Santa Clara. Physicians man ghe left with YVare on the nilrht of To-morrow the assembly will act upon think that the short receipts were dé
die supposed to contain arms. LatM^.fear the worst, and General Campos has the of December. a Proposition to enforce a general boy- Ubcrately organized by planters. In this
,he party met at a wharf, where a W- ordered the reporters #of Madrid papers Sistéf Julia feared that the new spa- cott against the LoriHiard Tobacco Co. country the cotton manufacturer has
boat was in waiting. A piece uf doth to telegraph news of the illness to per cuts might be at fault, and in order A.----------------------- ft red better than in most others, escap-
was nailed over the name of t e g. Spam; . to satisfy herself she went to the city CLEVELAND’S CATASTROPHE. ing an excessive rise and the result from
It is claimed that the tug ' — * ' ' pridtifi to see Durraut. ' T . , j,. .. , the decline. -to.
through New York harbor without lights T«r||l|UP POT ITTfAÎ MM In the meantime she had told wLat InqveSt Cp th* J'ctimiL of Saturdays Tbe openiElg of day worsted by two
and endangered shipping there. n. IZiVVillrl u rVLlllvnL Driiill suspected to some friends and the ^ar Begun. Ieadingvmills at advanced prices has not
morning the Horsa was met oft . ________ j information was given to the police. In Cleveland Nov VIat th* mtvuuxvN ?et boen fo11owed others, and it. is
Barnegat and the pass5?ger5v \l r ! way Durrant heard of the story. . . . ; . doubted whether foreign prices after
number, transferred. The Horsa. - Defunct Columbia National Bank and when the little deaconess called on ! Mutest ia the central viaduct tragedy, nondon xvool kales next Week, will be
sailed from Philadelphia^ claiming to o Urn at the city prison he refused to see August Rogtrs. motorman of the ill- helpful. Laphftm friezes have been
houad for Port Antonio. 1 he party w s e <> g - her. But Sister Julia had the entree j fated car which plunged into the river, opened at a reduction of from 10 to 15
was regarded as of more than ordinary ing Politicians. of tbe jail, and made up her" mind to i testified that" the conductor ran ahead cents, with large orders, while some
importance, as it was commanded see the prisoner whether he consented when the car stonned at the safety beavers and kerseys are quoted higher
General Francisco Carrillo, with Cotone, ----------— or not. She went up to the cell where SwHehand stonaC “nl.Lht” Ïe A reduction of 2^cents on Sloan tapes-
Jose Aguirre second .in command. Both Queer Transactions Are Re- he was'Confined, but he turned his back . . . , ^ g ' ^ try b.as stopped the expected advance on
„( these officers have been prominent m Some Queer Transactions Are Re ^ ^ ^ ^ nyerteà ag ]on aR stated that the glass in the vestibule carpets, and LoweU ingrains open at
the diplomatic negotiations with ow vealed in tbe Evidence at she remained in the xicinity of the cell. 'Xas blurred by rain, and he did not last year’s prices, which Phlladélphih
United States concerning Cuba. -*-hey, tj,e Trial. Sister Jnlia went away without being discover that the bridge was open until makers consider too low for operations,
were in» prison in Havana when the uble to accomplish her purpose, but the i the *ar was Within thirty feet of the Iron and "steel products are tower, av-
bellion began, and were set free at the ----------- next d#y gbe retnrned y[er succes8 gates. He then turned off the current, eraging one per cent, and seven per cent.
request of the American consul at lia- was no better. After several other at- 9et the brak^ and jumped. He testi- from .the highest. Bessemer anrnra-
vana, Mr. Williams, on the ground that Tacoma, Nov. 22.—The trial of M. M. . |.empjg sbe gave np tb(} egort. tkat he .saw no red light, and be- cite No. 1 and Baring are quoted lower,
they were American citizens. On be- Toyior, president cf the board of public The second day after the opening of heved that if there had been one dis- while sales below quotations are fre-
ing released they came to the^ United works, on the charge of misconduct in the Lament trial Sister Julia was in P,ayed die would have, seen it. Head- quent. Thereis .conyietitiqn fororders,
States. General Carrillo was first ap- office, was begun before the council ^es- jydge Myrphy’s court She had a good '“‘tted that he had been misled by the most works having little ahead, and new
preheaded at Wilmington, Del., as one terday mornitig. A large crowd heard 8oat ge§r prisoner, and during the ^act that the electric light cut off pr> business is remarkably small. *
of the alleged filibusters captured there, the- testimony, and inside the railing proceedings had a favorable opportunity v*ded By th* street railway company Leather is weaker, although only one 
but was" acquitted. With Aguirre he were a number of city and county of- t0 w6tch him. It took but one search- as a safeguard was ont of order. Two class is quoted lower, but Chicago hides
planned the Horsa expedition and took fieials, prominent business men and tax- jag to convince Sister Julia that otBer witnesses examined to-day swore have again declined abolit two per cent,
command of it. After the party had payers. Every bit of the testimony was Durrant was the man she left with Eu- tbat *Be red light was displayed over the and average relatively lower now than
sailed no secrecy was made of the ner- attentively listened to and eagerly de- gene Ware on the night of December Kates when the car struck them. leather or shoes. Failures for the
sonnel of the expedition, and it is from voured hy the crowd. | 13th—or was at least' his exact coun- -------- ------------ week have been 320 in the United
publications of the junta as to the The inside dealings of the Columbia terpart ’ American Sun. States, against 320 last year, and 42 m

of the party that the five arrest- National Bank, as brought out by the j ' ,, . , h . San Francisco, Nov. 22.—The Merch- Canada, against 31 last year,
t-d in Cuba have been identified by th* evidence, warranted all that has been ‘V™ nL.", “.nd ants’ Exchange has a message from Em- London, Nov. 22.—The stock markets
Spanish authorities as members of the aaid regarding the defunct “bank." That aBcut the deaconess suspicions, ana pire city> Oregon,, stating that the were idle to-day, pending the settlement
New York expedition. The arrest was ft wag a political rather than a financial J Î i steamer Banderille is ashore on South which will commence in mines on Mon-
made by a Spanish corporal and his institution was made perfectly clear by aerq a nnd ^mpire bar. The Qaptaln has been day.» The tone opened firm, but be-
ïimrd.at one of the blockhouses along the evidence of Cashier Peters, who ad- , * ‘ - ... drowned, but his body has been recover- came flat, and closed a trifle better,
♦he Cuban coast. After landing part of mitted on the stand that he had worked n'u'_nl-„ . snn She r-, There is again a nervous feeling about
the men the Horsa was chdsed by "a hard for the nomination and election of , p *; q, ^"n Francisco, Nov. 23.—Second Lieu- the coming,settlements, and names arè
Spanish warship and sought shelter at County Treasurer Hedges, and had paid 1 k5 «mrfibtnrè She talked at ^lesttr White of the revenue fireely handled ibopt, but, a* cabled yes-
•Tamaica, where the British authorities Mt. Taylor $500 for his services in con- g . , - . , q. . , cutter Bear has resigned from the, rev- terday. the bears are now strong, and
seized her. nectioh with the bonds of the county j some and told Sl8ter Julla 8he ™ue manne service. . His action is in gloomy rumors must not be too greatly

Following is a copy in translation of treasurer. Mr. Taylor’s son, Leroy W. I mistaKen. . . conneetton with an unpleasant feature relied on. Amesidttns were dull but
an order believed to be authentic, and Taylor, was paid a salary for five 1 P™* evidently thought his mota- of the Bear’s cruise to Behring Sea, of firm,
issued fvem headquarters of a portion months at $65 per month, although he er s Reties commendable^ for he pr u hich so much-has been said. White
of the insurgent forces operating party ne-ier worked in the bank. This was ceedfd to adopt them He expressed a ,s the officer w> made the active fight
in Santa Clara and partly in Matanzas: doUe because the cashier had promised d^re to see S.ster Julia The deacon- upon M. C. Healy, formulated
“Liberating Army of Cuba, Fifth Corps Mr Taylor to get his son a job in re- was^quite as anxious to talk with charge agamst his superior officer, ......
of the Army, First Brigade.—In accord- t„rn for the efforts he had made in be- him as he was to conversewith her As it was le whocamed the document
anee with orders of the provisional gov- half of the treasurer. Mr. Hedges nad soo“ a® a .convenient £ppo|tWy pro- p“™ shlP to shlP f°r the signatures of 
ernment. and to the end that no one been compelled, under the operations ->f ^nted itadfshewent totheBroadway officers who deemed Captain Healy culp- 
may allege ignorance, I hereby make the new revenue law, to dismiss ten or 3ai1 and paid a viait" „Shfie v „
known to the sugar manufacturers. cane4a dozén clerUs in Mardl> and young for half or three-quarters of an hour, W. Debs spoke
Planters and proprietors of these planta- Taylor was one of them. Mr. Peters and came away more than ever con- ™ I Music hall last night,
tions under my command! had felt bound to provide a salary for v.nced that Theodore Durrant was the *Iost of £e leading labor organizations

x iL i. ç -- -- v r. man she saw in St. Nicholas pharmacy were present. A large number of Debs.» îazirssi-!5iffiïr«st §6rayrse,^iS"4S!;@ $ •*“ w"« ~ asnîsîsuürssstrs

raaîiiMssr “tior,e8,e8atm,[i ^«>• - rsgxsiïïïï:
tions of grinding commenced. Second, In the mass of evidence mtrodu.ud , reticent about the affair. airt. The speech delivered by Mr Debs
"hen there are no fortifications nor there was much irrelevant matter, but ! I dont want to be mixed up in any wflg received with „__„t L, '
forces located in the same for their pro^-“all of if was on a par with that strictly murder cases,” she said; “I. have too Detroit,. Midh. Nov. SB.__ a
tection. Third, a term of ten days, to belonging to the case. For one thing, much else to do. I don’t like the idea, 
expire on the 12th inst., is hereby grant- the manner of tbe election of L. H. \ anyway.,. I have had quite a siege with 
ed for the suspension of all work, if Votaw to the clerkship of the board of , the thing as it is. The police were nf- 
commenced; the destruction of the for- education last spring and the bouncing ter me for a while, and I cân tell you 
tifieations which may exist, and the of C. W. Mock, who had filled the po- , I did have a time with the detectives, 
withdrawal of troops, if any, from the sition for several years, was gone into I have also had a number of talks with 
same. Fourth, those who contravene at length. From the testimony of Màj. Capt. Lees about the subject., 
this order will be severely punished and Oliver, president of the bank, and unt'l “I went into the store some time along 
thus, buildings and canefields reduced lately president of the school board, and about 11.30 and made a considerab'e 
fn shea. Headquarters of operations, from that of Deputy Prosecuting Attor- ! stay. When I entered the store Dur- 
Nov. f, 1895. Francisco J. Perez, Chief ney Shackleford, Director Lawshè, of rant, or his counterpart, was there talk- 
of the Grigade.” the board, and Mr. Mack, it was proven ing with the clerk, Eugene Ware. I

It can be definitely stated that in.rthat Mr. Taylor used his influence with | asked Ware for something I wished to
dealing with filibusters against Spanish pMr. Oliver to have Votaw elected. Mr. j purchase. When I first went in I was
authority in Cuba the United States Oliver said it was intimated to him that attracted by the peculiar appearance of 
" ill not take any action for the sole it would be a good thing for the bank ; Ware’s companion. He had the same 
purpose of securing delay in restoring if Mr. Votaw, who was at that time a I fach as Durrant. The high cheek bones,
arms to masters of vessels which, upon member of the finance committee of the ! the long look from here,” running her
trial, have been acquitted of the charge council, was chosen secretary. The ; fingers from her forrffiead to her chin, 
brought against them ' Recently a city’s deposit at the bank was over I “You know what that peculiar look is 
United States attorney instituted a pro- $100.000-at the time. Mr. Shackleford | —that heavy countenance and odd-shap- 
r-ooding for libel against a suspected ves- testified that he and Mr. Taylor had j ed head. Well, the young man I mot 
st>], which was dismissed because of visited Mr. Mock and requested him io i in the drug store was the same. It
some technical irregularity. To-day he resign, giving him to understand that a | was his uncommon appearanee that ut-
a-.is instructed by the government to place would be provided for him either ■ trneted my attention.
♦"instate the proceedings and prosecute at thé court house or the city hall. Mr. “He had his hat off, and you see I 
them. if. in his opinion, there was rea- Mock did not resign, although Mr. Vo- 'had a good chance to scrutinize him. 
son to believe that a judgment for the tsw was elected over him, and is still He had an umbrella or oane in his hand 
mvernment should and could be recov- out of a job. —I think it was a°" umbrella. On ihe
°r"d. and that no proceedings should be ------------------------ head of this rested his hat, and he kept
instituted or returned to the docket How to Get ‘"Sunlight” Books. twirling it round In a nervous sort of
"n-rely for the purpose of detaining gend 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to way>
"'ms. men or vessels. The duty and Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, As I entered the store a woman pass- 
olijr-rt of the government, this high an- who will send post-paid a paper-bound pd m.e off her way out. There was no 
th.’rity declared, was the observance book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car- anp ln the store when I went in but 
♦ " enforcement of the laws with rigid bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will Ware and the young man. They were 
Npartiality. be sent. This is a special opportunity atone when I went in. I do not remem-

Havana. Nov. 22.—Rumors that Span- to obtain good reading. Send yoi.r ^Pr when I left, but it was.quite late.
' ^nornls Alvalde and Suarez Valdez name and address written carefully. spenkm? of. her nttemnts to *ec
^v,‘ been killed and General Lnqne pc- Remember “Sunlight” sells at^ix cents Durrant at the city prison Sister Juli.i 

-/Jy wounded in an engagement with per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy"’ at 10 said:
■Wnsiirgents are untrue, as also is the ctnts. On* cent postage will bring your “I can't imagine why he was so averse 
r'!nrt hat Maximo Gomez, the insur- | wrappers by leaving the ends opes to seeing me unless it is that he is -e-

9~NO REACTION IN BUSINESSand he was

EmulsionBusiness Men Who Bought Stocks 
in Advance Must Walt 

for a Demand.

in Expedition of Cuban Patriots 
From New York Arrest- 

ed on Landing. the cream of Cod liver Oil, witb 
Hypophosphites, is for

Cdligtis,
Colds,

Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,

Weak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh, 

Emaciation,
Weak Babies, 

Crowing Children,
Poor Mothers’ Milk, 

Scrofula,
Anaemia;

in fact, for all conditions call
ing for a quick and effective 
nourishment. Send for Pamphlet. FREE, 
Scott â Bourne, Belleville. All Druggist*. 60c. â $L

* Dun's and Bradstreet’s Review or 
Week’s Trading—Bank Clear- I 

ings in Canada.

md
Instructions 

the ^island
important Insurgent 

Issued to
Sugar Planters. ■

of Spanish Reverses and 
on the lu-

Stories
Small Losses

surgents’ Side. In every business men now 
perceive the fact many times noted in 
Dun’s Review, that the purchases iu 
advance of current distribution, which 

made when prices were booming, 
involved the necessity of a season of 
halting, when the rise stopped, and un
til the actual demand for consumption 
has been measured, 
bought in advance of consumption have

be able to

wasted.

man you are
Washington, were 1information has i1":

1 When stocks

ilbeen worked off, men ..will 
judge what final distribution is to be ex
pected, and meanwhile prices are de
pressed by the selling of the quantities 
bought for speculation by the pressure 
of stocks, for which consumers have not 
yet been found, and by the idea that 
prices may still go lower.

Products are lower, without disturb- 
sign of panic. The more sober 

estimates of wheat months ago rose 50,- 
0<X),000 bushels or more above tbe gov
ernment guesses, afifl now a reputable 
estimate of 475,000,000 bushels creates 
little remark. Western receipts were 
23,415,874 bushels in three weeks, 
against 12,314,674 last year, and these 
receipts are so persistent that price's 
have again declined about one cent, and 
Atlantic exports, flour included, are 
slightly less than a year ago, for three 
weeks 4,763,745 bushels, against 4,849,- 
214 last
cent farther. Pork products also have 
reason; for weakening. Lard 15 cents 
per 100 ponds and pork 25c. per bar

shading of all prices at the opening; The 
African speculation was almost devoid 
of significance. The actual engage
ments of gold for to-morrow aggregate 
$3,100,000 in bar and $1,500,000 in 
coin. An amOiint Of $50,000 in bars*, 
ordered to-day, had not been withdrawn 
up to the close of business.

Exports for the week will foot up to 
$7,350,000. All of Saturday’s outgè 
will not be reflected in the treasury re
serve until Monday next, neither will the 
full loss to the banks be indicated in 
to-morrow’s statement of averages o'f 
New York associated institutions. Lead
ing bankers express the opinion that a 
continuation of the gold expprt will tend 
to harden the rates for money. Up to 
the present time, however’ there hap 
been no symptom of increasing strengtit 
in the market for funds. At the same 
time the demand has been very light. 

Com declined half, a The tendency of stock spéculation for 
some time past has milit&ted against ac
tivity in money. In the closing in some 
of the industrial shares some activity 
was apparent, and imparted a heavy 
tone at the finish. . ’’ °

Bradstreet’s report the week’s clear
ings for tbe Dominion of Canada: 
Montreal, $11,029,958; increase, 3.7. 
Toronto, $5,298,063; increase, 13.0. Hali
fax, $1,023.464; increase, 11.8. Winni
peg, $1.644.491 ; increase, 20.5. Hamil
ton, $717,258; increase. 21.2. Totals, 
$19,713,124; increase, 8,5.

A sharp decline appears in the volume 
of bank clearings as reported by Winni
peg, Hamilton, Toronto; Montréal and 
Halifax as was to be expected with the 
week, short one day, Thanksgiving day. 
The decrease amounts to more than 20 
per cent, from last week, but a gain of 
10 per cent, from the corresponding 
week last year, and 25 per cent as com
pared with the week two years ago, but 
ber, 1892, and 25 per cent, as compared 
a" decline of about 16 per cent, as com
pared with the third week of Novemb- 
with the like week in 1891.

The leading distributing centres in the 
Dominion all report a check in the vol
ume of business early in the week, due 
to the mild weather- and a tendency to 
improvement later. The logging indus
try has been aided by rains in New 
Brunswick.

Larger jobbers at Montreal, Toronto. 
Hamilton and other centres regard as 
favorable the prospect for trade in the 
Dominion after the holiday season." 
There are 42 business failures reported 
in the Dominion this week, as against 
45 last week. 24 in the week a year ago 
and 39 tjjj?o years age.

“Fred didn’t blow out his brains because 
you Jilted him the other night; he came and 
promised to me.” .

“DYd he? Then he must have got rid of 
them In some other way.”
i- 1 i i ~ " ■*

She was disposed *o

SOVEREIGN ELECTED AGAIN.

York
from

ms

She thought it rather strange and a. Washington. Nov. 22.—The Knights of
rather peculiar circumstance that all the Labor general assembly to-day received 

! people who were in the store that night a telegram from August E. Gans of 
the young man she met was the only Chicago, for the American Railway 
one who failed to account for his pres- Union, saying: “Your resolution on the 
ence there. He kept in the background decision of the United States supreme
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1 GOLD nEPAL PARIS 1889.1Opinions favor speculative atten
tion here, being turned ere long to Eng
lish rails and American railroad gold 
bonds, especially those of the reorgan
ized lines.

The markets in Paris opened good to
day, but grew nervous later, and 'he 
closing was dull. The Berlin market 
was quiet, with.few changes from yes
terday’s' prices.

Paris, Nov. 23.—The report of. the 
minister for foreign affairs show** that 
the export trade of France has increas
ed 195,000,000 francs for the first quar
ter of 1895. This is §aid to be greatly 
"due to the effect of the Wilson bill.

A semi-official warning of unusual na
ture has been issued to the effect that a 
group of foreign speculators is attacking 
successively each of the large French 
credit establishments with a view 
damaging the public eredit. It is report
ed that a manoeuvre of this kind will 
be attempted, to-day, and it is announced 
that it will not be executed with impun-

the.
and

SX

.1REDUCED
TO CENTS
ALL GROCERS i.. ..JBVfPBPHIHHHPipiimiRpp warrant 

was issued to-day for the arrest of J. 
Blair Simpson, one of the justicerof the 
peace of this city. He is charged with 
attempted criminal assault upon Mary 
A. MeAulay, 22 years tof age.

Yankton, S. D., Nov. 23.—South Da
kota officials have completed the ap
praisement of Defaulter Taylor’s proper
ties and find there is still a shortage of 
$140,000. His bondsmen have to make 
this up. Actions will be commenced 
against them at once. ■

Ligonier, Pa., Nov. 23.—A saw mill 
boiler at Mark Bros.’ mill, located two 
miles east of here, exploded last night, 
instantly killing John Clark; aged 21 
years. Aaron Mark and Martin Camp
bell were fatally injured;

Somerville, Mass., Nov. 23.—City En
gineer Horace L. Eaton, under munici
pal investigation for alleged irregulari
ties, committed suicide by shooting him
self this morning.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 23.—Details 
of the ceremony on the elevation of Mgr. 
Satolli to the cardinalaté, are practical
ly completed. The ceremony will occur 
on December 15, at the cathedral at 
Baltimore. Archbishop Kain, of St. 
Louis, will preach the sermon.

For every 12, “Sunlight” Wrappers sent 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Bror.., Ltd., will 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book,

, . .ernnmrnmm ~ ■ Mg
C. B. KING, Victoria, agent for B. O.

to

too
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WARNING 
$100 Reward

Washington, Nov. 23.—D. N. Morgan, 
the treasurer of the United States, in 
his annual report on the operations and- 
condition of the treasury, says the net 
ordinary revenues of the government for 
the fiscal year ended .Tune 30th, 1895, 
were $313,390,007, an increase of $15 
668,055, as compared with the year be
fore. The net ordinary expenditures 
were $350.195,298, a decrease of $11, 
329,981. - Including thé' public debt the 
total receipts on all accounts were $720,- 
516,625. and the expenditures $710,472,- 
157. A further sum of $31,157.700 was 
deposited in the treasriry prior to, the end 
of June, on account of a purchase of 
gold coin to maintain the reserve, but 
was riot' formally coVeied in and, there
fore, does net appear in the account for 
the current fiscal year.

New York, Nov. 22.—The engagements 
of gold for shipment on Saturday ex
ceeded the most liberal estimates, yet 
that fact did not cause activity in to
day’s stock market; it also failed to im- 
pàrt special weakness. As a matter of 
fact, tne speculation could legitimately 
he termed a negative on£.

In only a few stocks was there even 
an approach to animation. London 
was again a seller of American securi
ties and the late news from the lead
ing foreign ^financial centres indicated an 
unsettled condition of- affairs. The early 
announcement of gold engagements, 
amounting to $3.000,000, together with 
the foreign developments influenced a

Will be given to any one wHo wlU give 
sooh information -.as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons imitating 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of to- 
baco with bronze in such a manner as to
lead consumers to believe that they are receiving our

■r'4

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCO m

Bach plug of which la stamped with

T. <S= B I» BttONZE.
Oar Chewing Tobacco is stamped 

with T. * B, Tin Tag.
—The demand for Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

in such widely-separated regions as 
South America, Spain, Australia, and 
India has kept pace with the home con
sumption, which goes to show that these 
people know a good thing when they try

to
The Geo. E. Tackett * Sob Co., Ltd., 

Hamilton. Otit.

it-

Consul iption.
V1IU.M. treatise medicine sent rree.to

SMaoreHrzMinc7L

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of all in leavening
Strengtb.-U. S. Government Report
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invited to be present, as well as those 
who are indirectly interested in the fruit 

All who have green fruits

ship, and as they are only about 18,000 
in number, ' the 100,000 or more white 
people there treat. with . contempt their 
funny laws and peculiar ways.

I been appointed to the general command 
I of the revenue fleet on the Pacific coast, 
1 with headquarters at San . Francisco.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportLocal News.
industry.
and fruits in jars are invited to bring 
them along, especially new varieties and 
those not named, and the committee on 
nomenclature will endeavor to name Rcÿfcl Baking

Powder
dal News inGleanings of City and trov.

a Condensed Form.
—Lord Aberdeen has written a letter 

to Col. Prior in which he expresses their 
Excellencies’ appreciation of. the fare-
well greeting and salute with which they over eighty members on the roll.

sent off from here on the Quadra, tertainments are held every Thursday
______  . evening. In the course of a couple of

—The B. & Pioneer Society at their weeks a Scandinavian play is to be pre- 
last meeting decided to have their aunu- sen ted. by the members of the society, 
al banquet on Thursday, the 12th of Mr. George Amorsen, the secretary, 
December, and appointed a banquet says there are about four hundred Scan- 
committee to make the necessary ar- dinavian residents in and about Victo-

i ria.*

—The Scandinavian society, Valhalla, 
organised a few months , ago, has now

En- them.'£tr®<3 s.ispsanl m<u«8

is now singing in San Francisco w.tn ! 

Haverly’s minstrels.

Nawere —The eighty-third drawing for an ap
propriation in the Vancouver Island 
Building society took place on Satur
day evening at the office of Secretary 
Williams. Shares 249 A and B, held 
by W. H. Huxtable, Were drawn, and 
he is therefore * entitled to .$2,000.

—Collections were taken up in a num
ber of the city churches yesterday in 
aid of Jubilee hospital. At some of the 
churches previous arrangements, prevent
ed the collections from being taken up 
yesterday, but they will be taken up cn 
some future Sunday. At other church 
es the collision will extend over two or 
three Sundays.

—There have been vague reports 
around the city during the past few 
days of trouble among the Indians on 
the west coast, 
man had been badly cut with a knife. 
Captain Foot, of the steamer Mischief, 
which arrived on Saturday evening, 
heard of some trouble at Nootka. but he 
could not learn the nature of it. All 
the Indians would say was “Hi vub 
Wah Wah.”

—The provincial board of horticulture 
met in the office of J. R. -derson, 
deputy minister of agriculture, this af
ternoon, 
ent.
ing to horticulture were discussed, and 
the " meeting adjourned until to-morrow. 
The members of the board are: Cdlonel 
Baker, J. R. Anderson. Victoria ; An
drew Ohlson, Oaklands; Theode --age 
Salt Spring; Henry Kipp. Chilliwack; 
Ihos. Cunningham, New Westminster, 
and Thos. G. Earl, Lytton.

Captain
enlarged
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hearty, 1 
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gather 
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and

Absolutely pureMcDonald, arrested on Wed
nesday for stealing a duck from Peter 
Hansen, was discharged by Magistrat*} 
Macrae this moaning.

—John
takerangements.

j 10th of January either between 
i aiul Fitzsimmons or Maher 
| simmons, and it will take place

Events of Interest in the Amateur and ! !mlcs a ha,f from 121 Paso.
Professional Field leaves Dallas to-day for New
rroressioi,..! lieia. . where he will sign Corbett, if

j will sign. 1

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.—Another foreign company, the Dixie 
Mining and Milling Company, of Spo
kane. has been registered unuer the laws 
of the province, to carry on operations in 
Kootenay. The capital is $500,000 in 
SI shares.

—Mr. Dènnfe Jordan, proprietor of the 
West Wellington mine, was in the city 
yesterday. He reports the railway 
from his mine to Nanoose bay complet
ed, and coal will be shipped to Victoria 
in a few days.

—Hugh Miller, the Scottish geologist, 
was the subject of a very interesting lec
ture delivered by A. J. Pineo, B. A., at 
last night’s- meeting of the Sir WilRlvm 
Wallace. Society. - Mr. Pineo being 'Blhi- 
self an enthusiastic geologist, is a gffldt 
admirer and student of Hugh Miller:'tie 
eloquently described the work and char
acter of the renowned stone mâso-tfi'bf 
Cromarty. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered Mr. Pineo for his interest
ing lecture. A concert under the direc
tion of Mr. Clement Rowlands will be 
held next Friday evening in the Sir 
William Wallace hall.

.«■it
well filled-A O. U. W. hall was 

last evening, when Seghers council, Y; 
M I gave a social dance. Good mu 
sic* a good floor and a pleasant party 
made the evening an enjoyable one.

a

mo,
He was 
-ting thi
nautical 
iarity. 
Alloa. S

the Reverend Mary Damien, 
Anh’s Convent, died yesterday 

long and painful illness. The 
takes place to-morrow morning 

being celebrated in

YACHTING.
NEWNES AVANTS NOTORIETY. , D ,, T „
New York, Nov. 25.-A special to the returned*frorn'lSl Paso^iiis^ornin''7 

Herald from Pans says: “You may say nn Associated Press reporter he '

SP°^ fr hGe0rge hNewne! a f?rre8" that I have selected ‘ ’a b,J I 

pondent who saw him just after his ar- i-ronnrl fnr . uuw«- ■ mon*»" i,SSL*- “-*■* » — «-« =t. I ss t
Kiviera no more legal complication. I l;lv„ I

In all my dealings with Amencans I hung ur> a $20 000 min.» anri if have always found them perfectly hon- interfered with Corbett and FiV* I stel
orable. AVe have always been able to mons can each Sinned d • 1U1 ■ »*** morn
arrange matters to our mutai satisfac- k off wTth it J tW I ***** t
tion. The contest between the British such anamountis wJthL t,m* M msrsh. AA 
Chess dub, of which I am president, on a PulLn for^ " UP?Ï=3
and the Manhattan Chess Club, for in- « \Where is . -, , . /■pout of
stance, was' carried through in a per- ! XhTt wiil not fe — ■ MeInn<y
fectly satisfactory manner. I have not Stuart ‘until the» mnrnin •’’“id H solicitors. |
the, slightest doubt that the chess match you may say that all who Irish* to ï I ^
s î^ytvt 2,rr°^eed>" I ™
January next will pass off equally satis- weiring‘the new offX^sheL^'*"'1 ™ 
factonly on both sides. 4Do von holism ,

“To return to the yachting question. He cannot do otherwise "hIs^h 
Dum-aven has signified his intention of throughout the country will not tf? S 
returning to New York to settle the any surrender on Ms^part °doï
question at issue. I trust it will be ticipate anv trouble . ’
settled now. If Lord Dunraven decides his signature to the new a 'r fettill?

-Airs. Margaret Morison, a young *° challenge -again for the cup I shall agreement. I have every rearon ,°f
widow, whose father is a prosperous have aothmg to say,, as I look on tjw, Here that the arrangements I w,
farmer living near Port Angeles,- was contest for 1,16 cup as international, not will be satisfactorv to him
arrested on -Friday afternoon by Seattle a Personal matter. I should not think in
customs oStriais'- ând 'Charged wîti? of challenging unless I had the support him.
smuggling opium.. The opium -Is valued1 aud hacking of the representative yacht- ... .‘If Corbett persists in his
at $100, and was found concealed about I mg of the English nation. And it- tion to retire will you let Afahe "" 
her wearing apparel. She was accom- ! any Englishman, who is a représenta- as an opponent to Fitzsimmons 
panied by her 12-year-old daughter, on 1 tive yachtsman, throws down the gaunt- “The fight will be between ' 
whose person four pounds of opium were ■ let’ 1 sha11 be <l,lite reftdy to recognize bett aud Bob Fitzsimmons ” 
discovered. While going across from ! bis Prior rights. All the same, if I do Stuart.
Victoria the inspector imagined her fig- challenge, I hope to give the Americans “I have already got his sim»! 
ure unusually plump, and in Casually in- a good race and good sport. I think the contract. There is no ! ’
specting her garments five tins of the we English should have the cup, and him.’’ b e abnilt
drug were found ingeniously secreted in assuming I challenge, 1 shall take the 
her balloon sleeves. At the - Custom very advice that is to be had and 
house she fainted and went into’hysteT- tunl aut tbe very best boat that can be 
ics, and requested that her daughter be turned out.” 
sent outside. Hardly had the child 
reached the sidewalk than she- bee-an 
crying and threw a dozen cans of opium 
into a vacant lot. Later Mrs. Morrison, 
in consideration of similar charges not 
being pressed against her daughter, 
pleaded guilty, and in the absence of 
bondsmen is detained in prison, 
cars elain^tbe woman has been-,regular
ly engaged, for several months in smug
gling opium for a local Chinese firm.

MORE TALK.—Sister 
of Saint 
after a 
funeral 
at 9 o’clock, mass 
the convent chapel.

Mill:

One report was that k—Henry Welsh, alias Michael Welsh;

the jail, was in the police court this 
morning. He was coftvicted of supply
ing liquor to Indians, but was discharg
ed as he promised to leave town.

—Messrs. Chandler and Erskine ad
dressed the meeting ut the Burnside ho
tel last eveningi F. Licnekar occupied 
the chair, A resolution was unani
mously carried favoring the establish
ment of c creamery in the district.

—fn an interview with a representa
tive of the Seattle Post-Intelugencer, E. 
Ô. Sylvester, mine owner and publisher 
of the Juneau Searchlight and Sitka

f.----------- Alaskan, said: “The boundary ques-
—The old fire bell has been removed tion is not as much discussed as many 

from the Kingston street fire station to 
the new hall at Oaklands. They have a 
gong connected with the fire alarm sys
tem in the Kingston street house, and 
the bell was consequently unnecessary.

1

imagine, and receives very little atten
tion because the people realize that it is 
no use. Seattle has done more for us 
than any other place, and should get the 
credit for it. Of course it will get the 
trade, and if, it had been otherwise the 
trade would have gone to Victoria. To 
understand the sentiment -on the bound
ary question it'must, first .be.- considered 
that Alaska is composed of people from 
every part of the world. There are" 
many Americans and they are in for 
holding every inch of territory, but the 
others are only luke warm, and some are 
opposed to us. These last argpe that the 
Canadian government would bo more lib
eral toward building roads and trails, 
and they mention the Cariboo road as an
example.” “

i--I ate :
From Thursday’s Dally.

•—The propeller for the steamer Ma
thilda was taken fréta tbe mould ‘hi* 
afternoon. The cast was a successful

—A very successful social and concert 
was held at St. Barnabas’ church last 
evening. The farce “Popping the Ques
tion” proved highly amusing and the, 
musical programme, in which, a number 
of well known local singers took part, —Mrs. W. Hawksly, for years a resi- 

thoroughly enjoyed by the large dent of Victoria, died in A’ernon cn 
crowd present. Refreshments were i Wednesday and was buried there on 
served during the evening. Friday. She wAs suffering from lung

disease, and was taken to Vernon a few 
weeks ago by her husband to benefit 
from the dry climate.

All the members were pres- 
Sexprai important matters relat-
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—Charles Wishart. at young Spring 
Ridge boy, tell off Porter’s wharf yes
terday afternoon. George McKinley,George McKinley,
______ of the wharf, and Bridgemnn
Carroll, hearing the cries of the boy, er’s quarçy, Gabriola island, filled and

sank on Thursday owing to the 
ally heavy wind. The scow was at the 
island wharf at the time, and the rock 
was about to be- conveyed to Victoria 
for use on the new postoffice Wilding.

—1*1. drl"ËC." Duncan, the city health ! —3. 3. MeCaulay and AV. D. "Leak
officer, has taken advantage of the short J veforned from Alaska by the Al-Ki. 
vacation in the schools to have all the They have been prospectingfitnd mining 
rooms and books fumigated. Sanitary . the Ynkon, having travelled from 
Inspector Conlin has a staff of men bnsi- ,tbe river. to its moutte
1jt engaged at the work, which when About l.bOO miners are engaged on the

an-
—A scow loaded with rock from Iveef-manager

jumped into a boat and went to his 
rescue. Thé", .youngster ap{leared none 
th» worse for his ducking, his only feat- 
being that his mother would “kill” him 
when he got home.

unusu-
made

, I will loavp
a„day or so for New York to sw

Jim for- 
answerelone.

—A c-tamei-y meeting will be held at 
the school house, Royal Oak, to-morrow 
(Tuesday) evening, 20th inst.^

—Miss Selina F. Smith is the recipient 
of a letter from her pxcellency the 
Cbuiifess of Aberdeen, highly commend
ing the training of her pupils in the 
theory and practice of music.

complétai will rid the schools of any : Yukon tbis year. • Some of these have 
germs of infectious diseases that may | ,on^ whale others are “dead
have found their way to the different I l>roke-
schools of the City_ j _Th fire wa^Tnf^ît last ev6Bhlg to

—A Port Townsend dispatch says: 1 iavestigate the statement that sgmebody
i had been tampering with a fire alarm 

box.

‘Can he get up his side bet?” 
.Yes.’

AQUATIC
r,AnBos=E. _ HAN LAN CHAMPION.

A FINANCIAL STATEMENT.. Galveston, Tex., Nov. 22,-The fiSHf
The executive of the Triangle lacrosse ...'roW(1<l _during the present, 

club met a few days ago and having re- lcklnst,a river between
ceived from the treasurer, Mr. Lee, a _ aa oarsmen Bubear and Ha,i-
financial report for the year, referred the I „ r tbe cba™pj®n8b*P of England, 
same to a committee to be audited. The : ,th purse of $10,000, the winner nf 
committee found the report accurate, . ? neats to be the victor, was won

! and from it the following statement,’ 'V -, H.anian by a boat length, 
showing the total receipts and disburse- an p rancisco, Nov. 22.—Henry Peter- 
ments for the year, was prepared. The j a8 rvu^nad brom Austin, Texas, 
fact that the club can show a clear ' orl(' be bad heen attending the recent 
sheet, with a few dollars to the good, .,regatb!' He had bad luck in all th
is, under all the adverse circumstances, : ra<ies .he entered and came back with 
a matter for congratulation. It would °p winning in any of the events. He 
have been entirely satisfactory, as there I be was fairly treated. The Enc- 
would have been a big balance to the ■ b oarsmen, he says, were true sports 
good, had the match scheduled for tBe ; an" gentlemen, and although they mm 
24th of May been played, as 6h that ; nfar;r every race they gained tiieir laur- 
<lay, with thë great crowd in tKE» -city, !e K being better men. Tetersoo
the receipts would undoubtedly havè . f°r several days after reachia?

Austin, and he gives that as a reason 
why he did not make a better Shewing'.

“The outlook for the shipping business 
is very bright at the present time. -High 
freight rates are offered and all avail
able vessels have been chartered. There 
is a big demand for vessels to carry. 
lumber to foreign and domestic ports. 
Shipping agents report a stronger de
mand for vessels and a better freight 
rate than at any time since 1889.”

Several witnesses were examined, 
who said they had Seen somebody open
ing box 25, but they could not give a 
description of the party-. Another meet
ing will be held in a couple of weeks, 
and in the meantime inquiries will be 
made.

T
—Rev. Dr. Campbell utilted in■p . _. mar

riage at the manse, 125 Quadra street, 
this morning, Lyman Saltttiàrsb* Burrell, 
of Tacoma, and Lela 
of Seattle.

thv

Florence Evans,
Olti-

—The Ivaslo & Slocan line between 
Safi don and Kaslo was opened for rég
ulai traffic on the 20th inst Mr. Rob
ert Irving, formerly of Victoria, is traf
fic manager, and; has ohafige of alt pas
senger and freight business.

" --- i
—The steamer Mischief, tCaptain Foot, 

returned on Saturday evoding from west 
coast points, after -encountering unusu
ally stormy weathejv BTrfr passengers 
were Captain Shiends. C. Arundel, 3. 
Hornell, F. S. Flaat, T. Gunderson, E. 
Hooper, and a number tiief Indians. 
Messrs. Gunderson and Flaat are open
ing a store at Qjjatsino, tfhere consid
erable improvements are «being made 
by the settlers.

The Dominion government steamer 
Quadra was plaeed-fjn the dry dock at 
Esqirimalt this morning to find out the 
extent of the damages she received by 
grounding on Fulford reef. Inspector 
Thomson, Captain G*udin and Captain 
VA albran made a careful examination, 
ami found that her injuries are Very

be repaired’fit present,, as the deck is 
qmeed for the Mathilda.

—Each of the opposition Sound boats, 
the Sehome and the Rosalie, endeavored 
to secure the lead out of the harbor this 
morning, with the result that they got 
•ide by side and in this position went 
#ut into the Straits. The /Sehome was 
very near Sehl’s point at one time, and 
•he Rosalie Was crowded into the shore 
at ; tho othexTstoe of the harbor,; -near 
the lighthouse. The affair was wit

nessed by many people on the wharves.

—The steamer Wlliapa, Captain Geo. 
Roberts, arrived from the north yester
day. Among the passengers was Cap
tain William Moore of this cite, one of 
the many who have confidence m the fu
ture of the Yukon country. ■ He says 
the prospects are brighter than ever,.and 
the miners are doing well. Had tht^goe- 
emment of British Columbia built a trail 
into the country, Victoria wopld now 
have the trade of about ten thousand 
miners and many of them would come 
here to winter.

—A sad accident occurred at Wrangel 
just after the arrival of the City of 
Topeka, on her last trip north. Henry 
Yuhler, a brewer of that place, had been 
at Seattle undergoing treatment for 
some time, and, feeling cured, took the" 
Topeka for his home. When the bout 
touched at the " landing Yuhler went 
ashore atid after greeting a number of 
friends most familiarly, left the landing 
and walked to his" home, met his wife, 
and after greeting her, suddenly fell 
dead at her,.feet.

—Sergeant'Walker, who has been in
vestigating the robbery of “Freuchy” 
Lucky, the West Coast merchant, has 
his suspicions^ to who got the money 
taken from thé old man, but in the ab
sence of positive proof he cannot take 
any decisive action. He has learned 
that Lucky had purchased a lot of goods 
at a wholesale house for his daughter, 
who is shortly to be married. These he 
was carrying around with him on the 
night he lost the money.0 The friend 
took the goods and placed them where 
they would be safe but he allowed 
Lucky to wander around town with the 
money, about $140, which was stolen. 
Lucky can remember nothing that hap
pened during the night, all he knows is 
that his money departed.

—Capt. J. G. Cox, of E. B. Marvin & 
Co., has received advices from «Yoko
hama that give very discouraging ac
counts of the sealing movements in that 
place. Owing to the small catch made 
by vessels frétai Yokohama last year, a 
number of the owners are selling their 
vessels, while others state they will not 
send their vessels out next season. The 
only British sealing schooner that is 
making preparations for next season is 
the Golden Fleece. A number of hunt
ers, who have wintered at Yokohama, 
have written to Capt. Cox and. other 
owners asking for positions on Victoria 
schooners, while other hunters will come 
over here and endeavor to secure posi
tions.

SPAIN IS VERY SUSPICIOUS
A Philadelphia Schooner, Supposed

to Carry Cnbart Antis;
;at I/ewes,

v m

not
re-

been very large—almost, it is believed, 
large enough to have cancelled the In
debtedness of the old Victoria lacrosse 
club, to which purpose the surplus of 
the Triangle club was pledged, 
statement below will show that the af
fairs of the club have been managed on 
as economical lines as was possible, a 
policy, by the way, which was forced 
on the executive by the very general de
mand of the public for a reduction of 
the price of admission from 50 cents to 
25 cents.
the small surplus remain in the hands of 
the treasurer for the use of the club in 
reorganizing next spring, 
ing is the statement:

RECEIPTS.

—A new United States revenue cutter 
is to be built at a cost of $200,000, and 
the bids must be received by the depart
ment not later than December 21. The 
vessel must be completed and delivered I 
at Sam Francisco not later than January 
1, 1897. She is expected, when com
pleted, to be the finest revenue cutter in 
the service. It is almost certain that 
the cutter will be built of Puget Sound 
lumber, and it is quite likely that she 
will be built on the Sound.

Later Details of Gninla Affair— In
surgents Reported Repulsed 

by Spaniards.
MARKS REVISED.

The
■r Some Changes in the Marks Reeeiral 

in the Competitive Drill.

The marks recently published as Inn
ing been received by the five companies. 
B. C. B. G. A., have been revised by 
the department. The revision does not 
change the position of the companies 
but it improves the general standing. 
The revised marks follow:

-. t:----------: it
—The religious demonstration describ

ed in the Times a few dqys ago began 
in tbe joss house, Chinatown, last even
ing. Three priests from San Francisco 
are conducting the services, the joss 
house being gaily decorated for the 
casion. The affair is being witnessed 
by nearly the entire Chinese population 
and many white people, i The demon
stration will continue during the hext 
two days.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 23—The 
schooner John AiV. Foster, which cleared 
from this port on Tuesday last, osten
sibly for Tampa, Fla., has been seized 
by the deputy United States collector at 
Lewes, Del., as she was going tp put io 
sea. The vessel was seized at the re
quest of Sendr de Lome, Spanish minis
ter at AVashington, who was informed 
she was carrying ammunition and arms 
to tbe Cuban insurgents.

-Mr. AV. Thompson, repfosenting the t Havana’ 23*"A. ti£
Cooper Patent- Hose JacWt Coramnv troops escorting a supply tram , nave 
gave an exMbitidH of the wwking of his attacked en route to Salto Sagua.
small but useful little device outside the The.insurants were repulsed with a loss
city hall to-day, for the biwfit of the "Vt ""mV -, f t «,
fire wardens. The jacket TS used in Later details from Santa Slara show 
case of a break i$ the hose. It is that the town of Guii|ià de Marauda, 
placed around the break aud not a drop the most important in the district, has 
of water can escape. AA’ithout the jack- been entirely burned by the insurgents,

" ct it would be necessaty y to put in a commanded by Roloff. A majority of
—The assizes closed Jast night. The ne'v Jength of hose in its' place, thereby th‘. brick houses of the place and fifty 

jury - found Lee Hong Yim guilty of : losin« much time. yjffc „ n >o ' Palm huts were destroyed. Before .he
keeping a gaming .house. Three Chiu- / . 7TT~*T „ revolution there were 4.500 inhabitants
ese witnesses swore that they saw him ,. ^ ' fn,IU‘ral of the late Alfred Smith, there. The main wealth of the place
last November in charge of a fan tau * Ît!» Ï* p,ace th,s mornin8, was at- was tobacco, coffee and cattle. The
table at 43 Fisgnard street. He was lu , by a.rge, u“JabeY i<*f friends of smpll garrison defending Guinia de Ma- 
sentenced to nine months in the pen!-' tbe deceased, including many of tho randa made a heroic defence, 
tentiary. Dolphing, for housebreaking, “e“bers of *he Young Men’s Institute. Havana, Nov. 22—An insurgent force 
was sentenced to four years, and Good- j *.atber Nicolaye and Althof conducted of 1500 men burned the villages of
rich, for forgery, r-t» two years. Mr. 1 Î7C^S^,rvl1CC8 at the Romau Gatholic Guinea anil Mnranda, near Trinidad,
Justice Drake took occasion to suggest ! La ,drai and%t the ,grave. A. Bant- south of Santi Espiritu, province of San- 
that the police should make strenuous ! iFû, ’ L’ j?ray' A* Potts* H- ta clara. An insurgent detachment,
efforts to put down gambling, as it was 5,?“*’ H‘,U ijeary- Charles Geiger and under the leadership of Bwmoute, at- 
a vice which the young were especially lhomas Geiger, jr., were the pallbear- tacked Fort Fiuriach. in Santa Cruz dis- 
prone to indulge in. ' ers‘ trict, province of Puerto Principe. A

dispatch, from Pinar del Rio, capital of 
the province of that name, announces 
that 21 political prisoners were arrested 
yesterday at Guane, not far from Pinar 
del Rio and were conveyed under escort 
to the latter place.

oc- The executive ordered that

—Application will be made at the next 
session of {he provincial legislature for 
the incorporation of the Rossland Land, 
AVater and Light Company. The appii 
cants are Messrs. John A. Finch, Pat
rick Clarke and AV:* S. Norman. The 
objects of the company are to supply 
water for domestic and fire purposes to 
the town of Rossland, and also electric 
light and power, as well as water, elec
tric light and electric power to mines 
adjacent. The water is to betaken from 
fttoney Creek, Little Stoney Greek and 
Sheep Creek.

The follow-

SB;
lifts
I-1 ill Is

11
Sale of Season Tickets............... .................$ 98.50
60 per cent. Gate Westminster match 137.40 
60 percent. Gate Vancouver match.. 189.10 
SO per cent Exhibition match.’. .... 4.30
60 per cent. Gate Vancouver match.. 249.75

C mpanies. C

Full marks....
pes»:
No. 4. Lt. Clinton..... 
No..5. Msf. Tnwr>

'20

20 48:$679.05 8 303318
9 21EXPENDITURE.

113Referee, 2 matches.... .................... $ 30.0J
Incidentals...............................................................17.75
lindfor’2^?cVe!lhîffrn.T.,Cke^ ‘£.Z. : No. 1 company had 37 men and one
Hotel Ex. for visiting teams.............y 1.25 officer absent, No. 2 50 men and two
FTnre£n^ex-iV....................... «fg® officers. No. a33 men aud three officers.
Printing Season Tickets. .7.7. V.V. !! ^00 | No. 4 24 men and two officers, and N*
Telegrams, Cash Book & File............. 2.55 5 22 men. The principal changes in
Expenses of Delegates to Vancouver _ < the marks are the answers to officers’

u e‘ " ........................... .. 4y|y|) j ami. non-commissioned officers’ question-
8^80 ; and the gun drill.
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The fun 
took place

Lacrosse Sticks....................................................
Railway Fares vfrom Shawnlgan..........
Bandanges, Lotions & Medical atten

dance. ................................... ;.......................
Travelling expenses of teams...............  185.00,
Lacrosse shoes, etc.,............................................ 3a.35
B. C. Amateur Lacrosse As........................10.00
Balance Cash on Hand

36.70
One Honest Man.

Dear Editor .-—Please inform your reader?, 
that if written to confidentially I will mail 

$670.05 in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was per- 

I manently restored to health and manly vigor, |
after years of suffering from nervous debility, I Pices of t 

New York, Nov. 25.—The result of sexual weakness, night losses and weak ■ an unusu 
Saturday’s big inter-university football shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled g the semai 
matches are: Yale 20, Princeton 10. by the quacks until I nearly lost -faith ia ■ The vob 
University of Penssylvania 17, Harvard mankind, but thank heaven. I am now well, I nicipa.1 eh

vigorous and strong, and wish to mite this ■ augmenter 
INTERMEDIATE MATCH. certain means of cure known to all sufferers. I availed tl

The Victoria College Rugby team bate ^ have nothing to sell, and want no money. ■ the.franci 
Saturday afternoon defeated the second * but ^*”8 a firm believer m the universal ■ Those \ 
fifteen of the Victoria Rugby club bv 10 brotherhood of man, I am desirous of hel])ing ■ Nanaimo 
points to 4, the clnb team playing two the unfortunate to regain their health and ■ what has 
men short.. The game was an exciting hajymess. Perfect secrecy assured. Address ■ few days 
one, and good plays were frequent. with stamp ; —Mr. Edward Lambert. P. 0. ■through ti

CLUB MEETINGS. Box SS, Jarvu, Ont. g tion, and
’h* force, 
that the t

32.10

FOOTBALL,
THE LONG-HAIRED FELLOAVS.

—Mr. William McCullough, the well D ... .
known ,mining man and assayer, has re- ! a,. , °! ,tba British . ship Rathdown, 
turned from the Kootenay, Whet he " iïiC1.1ie^L^ ort ftadl°u d,dy Sth, loaded 
has often told the people of Victoria be- " , ^8,000 cases of salmon and 39,000 
fore he repeats now, viz:, that we have sacks of wheat for Liverpool. , When 
the most wonderful mineral country in aboa,J tbrce thousand miles out the 
the world. The: Slocan he describes as «athdown struck a hurricane, which 
being of dazzling richness, and the manv caused the cargo to shift and the ship 
friends of Mr. .AicCo.ullough will be glad l,sted ov,ev t0 8uch ,an extent that the 
to hear that be is the part owner of .a tuainyard arm was in the water. The 
very excellent mine in that district. The I Hathdown, after great difficulty, jçached 
Kaslo-Slocan railway, he says, is one of , Auckland, where the cargo is being re- 
the finest pieces of work he has ever ' stowrtr and the bulwarks and sails re- 
seen, no trouble or expense having been i Her cargo is worth about
spared to make it complete, safe and 
durable. Mr. McCullough’s deliberate

SRSKitiSBB3R#S& j»*<«-««««..<*»•„ ,fracas- occurred m a cabin on Heeala 
street, which both Cline and Dewar 
claim to have rented. The latter was 
in there, when Clinè came‘and ordered 
him cut. Dewar refused sto go and 
made ready to back his refusal by draw
ing a revolver, that would throw bullets 
about as large as peas. Cline knocked 
the revolver .out of Dewar’s hand, and 
it went off. The case was remanded 
until to-morrow.

—News has been‘received from Auck-

14.

THE TIMES LIKES GROVER.

The British Thunderer Thinks He Cp.n 
Get a Third Term.• ) — — ; bn »

London. Nov. 25.—The Times this 
morning editorially expresses the. opin
ion that it was not President Cleveland 
who was. overthrown in the late elec
tions in the United States, 
to the editorial, in the recent Democrat
ic defeat the party was completely rout
ed, but the prestige of the president was 
increased rather than diminished. It 
is not unlikely, the Times continues, 
that if the Democrats will rally under 
Cleveland he will lead them to victory in 
the next presidential contest, the Repub
licans having no striking policy to at
tract popular sympathy. It is this po
sition of parties and men which gives 
unusual importance to Secretary Car
lisle’s recent speech at the dinner of the 
New York chamber of commerce. . If 
Cleveland is able to bring the party into 
line with the aspirations expressed by 
Carlisle, he may yet open a new chapter 
in American history.

A meeting of the British Columbia 
Intermediate Football Association was 
held on Saturday evening. At the re
quest of the AVellington and Y. M. C. 
A. clubs it was decided to extend the 
date for receiving entries until Monday-,. 
December 2.

A meeting of the executive of the Y. 
M. C. A. club will be held on AVedncs- 
day evening.

IN FAArOR OF THE HYAMS.
—Charles Dewar was in- the police- According

Toronto, Nov. 23.—The Hyams broth
ers wore a cheerful look yesterday. All 
day they have listened to medical testi
mony given by three of the most emin
ent physicians in Toronto, and nearly after
alt the evidence given was in their fa- ■ No reside: 
vor. Drs. Cameron, Powell and Strang? ■’’a South 
brought forward convincing argument* g Mr. Lee 

XT v . Xt * , ’ in support of the theory of the defence;.fN -iL°rk’ the bllliard" as to how AVillie AVells was,killed.
ist.saded on the Fuerst Bismarck. He Much of their evidence was of a tech-l ____

Jt0, Madnd- wbere be h»8 a two nical nature and the portion of it grasp- ghe erected 
months engagement to play exhibition ed by the jury must have been excre-V g-dence, of 
games, and later he may appear in ingiv
Paris. In the latter city the academies were given, most of them pointing con-■“ntertain 
are^ reopening after a spell of inactivity olnsively to the accident theory as ml-gfuneral t 

important matches may be ; vanced by the defence. All the witm‘s>-™ausp}eeS 
P . ed there later on. ^ Ives departure , es swore that there was no evidences in glxklge. n 
necessitates the forfeiting of his matçh the condition of AVells' skull that woul'l gon the , 
with Gallagher, the king of s^ort stops, warrant tho assumption that two N>*»1odg#w 

the king. were required to produce the fractures- gin p
Galveston. Tex., Nov. 25.—Martin Ju- In the cross-examination their evidence gia-n 

linn says: “There will be a fight on the was not perceptibly weakened.

The Fro
Burgoyn 

ward Lee
“Kaffirs” are cold and dead.

—AV. Thompson, of. Saanich, who le i’
ll ere about a year ago, is sending home 
encouraging reports from Johannesburg. 
Africa. The climate there is delightful, 
and all mechanics secure employment at 
high wages. Crdwds of people are going 
into the country, but it is so extensive 
that the increase in the population is un- 
noticeable. The gold mines are turning 
out well, and , the whole country is in a 
prosperous eoliifition.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
A movement is on foot to organize 

in this city a branch of the Protestant 
Protective Association.

R. J. Bealey & Co. have incorporat
ed as a limited liability company, with a 
capital stock of $50,000.

Mr. Thomas J. Cleeve has purchas
ed the plant of the Texas Lake Ice and 
Cold Storage Co. It is said that he will 
establish branches in Victoria, Seattle 
and Tacoma.

—Captain C. L. Hooper, late of the 
United States revenue cutter Rush-, has

years\r ago Husgraye
<*1

small. Practical illustration»'■ Iiroud, an- The annual meeting of the North
west Fruit Growers’ association of Or
egon, Washington Idaho find British 
Columbia will convene In Walla Walla 

prox* and will edn- 
Frriit growers,. ship

pers, commission men and railway men 
They exclude interested in the production, handling, 

of citizen i transportation and selling of fruit are

Mr. Thompson 
has at present a situation witti a rail
way company at a salary of $150 a 
month and board. Ariother British Co
lumbian. yarry Read, is also doing well. 
Mr. Thompson also states in his letter 
that the fibers have a hard time of it 
governing the country. 
all others from the right

on December 10th 
tinue four days. There is no article In the line of 

medicine that gives so large a return for 
the money as a good porpus strengthening 
Plaster, such as Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters. V«fer.
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i$HTHE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1895.
-rov't Report Niiuooae Bay and will shortly commence j examination ot the Cliff and Con on 1 years, and on no occasion is work to be

aP?!S.g coal", I Tuesday and left on Thursday morning suspended for a greater length of time
At the regular meeting of the Welling- I for Vancouver, where he will submit his than 30 (Tafs or the lease will become

ton football team on Thursday it was report to Mr. Barnard, of the Lillooet, null and void. The lessees are also to
decided to put a team m the field for Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields pay to the lessors one,fourth the net
the British Columbia championship, now company. Mr. Barnard’s option on this 
held by Nanaimo. A junior team may property expires December 1, so that
also be entered from this place. we will know very soon whether he is against the property., _____

A Petition to have a daily mail be- to take it up or not. 11 * . commenced on or beWe the
tween Wellington and Vancouver is be- F. P. Gutelius, of Butte, arrived this March next. ; ‘
mg signed by many of our citizens and week to take per80nal cha of the 
w,U be forwarded as soon as Possible to building of the narrow * raiiroad 
the postmaster-general It is hoped the from Rossland to Trai, g 
petition will bq granted for it is a great 
inconvenience at present in having a 
letter take nearly two days to reach 
Vancouver. Captain H. A. Dillon de
serves credit for this scheme as we un
derstand he is the father of it.

era] service was conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Winslow, Rev. Mr. Mnnuel and 
Rev. E. Wilson, incumbent of Salt 
Spring. The coffin was covered with 

saSAIMO. wreaths and crosses, sent by sympathiz-
(From our own correspondent) in6 friends, one beautiful wreath being

v, Xnv 22 —The death of sent by the Union Lodge. She was bur-
Cuptoto Charles Honeyman from heart; ^ ?>» f- Mary’s churchyard. To her 

largement took place at his residence family her death is an irreparable loss,
Wednesday afternoon. The deceased as s‘m left eight little ones, the young-

■ Generally considered hale and est but a few weeks old. A faithful
, „ tv but on Saturday night last he "ife, a kmd mother, a true and gener-

taken suddenly, and never rallied. ous friend, her loss will be felt in the
I "captain was a genial-hearted man, ! settlement for a long time.

Ma<h«'C™1d °u'lt "“^iLusVhTwaTa3!ways prominent in | English man s river.

t<lk- rO,, ltz" - of reform, political or otherwise, ! (From our own correspondent.)
FI Pnso 6e f°Ul" i his presence will be missed at many Englishman’s River, Nov. 20.—Mrs.
E Paso, stuan "l.ALrinTto the future. He held | Florence Davis, of Beausejour, French
orbett1 if'coni01"*1 -1 “petition of Lloyd’s agent for Nanai- j creek, left on the Joan for Victoria. In 

. t Vorbott ■ 1 . alg0 tbe position of Stevedore. | consequence of her long and severe ill-
■ "j'1; ‘ well kn0wn to all mariners vis- ; ness, Mr. Davis has decided to board

lVLlv- ■ 11 ' <r this port_ and his knowledge of j the children for the winter and take a
22.—Dan Stuan I affairs brought him into popu- ! complete rest. It is stated that she has
. this morning fl !'rifv The captain was a native of disposed of her beautifully situated
reporter he said- t’loa' Scotland, aged 48 years. He ranch and thinks of taking another on
e talking to ,u fl . ’ .J ./wife and daughter to mourn-his Denman Island. In that case the set-
I say, however fl ,jh'- The funeral will take place to- tlement will lose one of its most umi-
■ a ba^ ■ 3-cw afternoon under the auspices of able, ctover and hospitable ladies.
rbett-Fitzsimmons fl Doric lodge, No. 18, A. F. & A. M., ot : Mr. D. McMillan is recovering from
is going to k 1 1-nieh deceased was a prominent mem- his dangerous smkness.

ition i hi ■ ( ■ *XIr' -Andrew Hirst is putting a large
.e, and if the figh! fl 'tuo steamer Esperanza left on Thurs- addition to the store and Postoffice 
bett and Fitzsîm! E ,Hv morning With a bunting party con- Early in the morning of the 19th ln- 
10.000 apiece atl(l E siding of W K. Leighton, R. Hmd- ; stant, two buggies left Englishman’s 
these hard tinJ E ,'ardf W. Sloan and W. Vanhouton j river for Wellington, and at noon the 

>rth riding out 2 ■ the vi'emitv of Qualicum will be cleared quiet wading ceremony was performed 
for’’ ■ ‘ t (game ! by th® Rev- Mr. Cooper, which unit»)

eground located-’ E Mclimes & Mclnnes, barristers and ; Miss Lizzie Andrews of Birmingham, 
innounced,” ^ E Jleitort, have opened a branch busmess England, to Adam Berkenstock, former- 
ning of the fight- fl ,t Wellington. i "y of Michigan, U. S. The bride was
who wish to sw E Mr. N- Foster is engaged in orgamz- given away by her sister, Mrs. Joe 

; announced later E inz an orchestra composed of some tal- Hirst. Mr. Walliam Harris acted as 
portunity without fl ènted musicians. best man The bnde arrived from
heir shoes ’ * fl Fi-ee Press England this spring to visit her youngest
bett will fight»” ■ The Nanaimo-Alberni Mining Campa- sister, from whom she had been separ-

r‘Su âs* I » « «“•Dart Ï ate ■ formation of the sinking of the pre j Andrews, by her sterling good qualities
owever in »ett'U ■ ary shaft down to bed rock, and the dis- and kjnd heart has made many friends 

articles n f ■ i very of seven foot of rich gold-bear- here, and Mr. Berkenstock is to be cou- 
-r.v reason to 1°' ■ in- -ravel This shaft is sunk on what gratulated on his choice of a partner for 
tente I have made I is'known as the old Constance claim, life A number of friends met at the 
him. I will We ■ This shaft with the greatest difficulty residence of Mrs. J. Hirst to welcome 
<Tew York to I was sunk through a strata of the hard- the happy couple on their return and 

I <t cement under which was found the wish them joy. The boys expressed 
In his détermina- I ravel and’then the bed rock. Some of their sentiments by saluting the house 
on let Maher b> I the gold discovered is of a coppr color, of the bridegroom With nfle shots about 
tzsimmons»” I while the other sample is what might midnight on Tuesday and on the follow-
►etween Jim Cor- I be termed, for want of a better exprès- mg day They intend bringing a sur
dons,” answered I don. the bright natural color of gold, pnse party on Saturday, when there will 

I Fxnerts state that the indications .in be a dance, and all will enjoy themselves 
his signature to I this shaft are almost identical with the in true colonial fashion, 
no trouble about 1 indications in the rich mines of Cariboo.

I The bright prospects have given the 
|de bet?’’ ■ ,ompany sufficient encouragement to at

l<,ace sink a proper working shaft to the 
gravel, the work on which has al

ready been commenced, and will be en-
the win-

BRITISH COLUMBIA CHEAPER COAL.

Vancouver Firm Commences to Import 
Coal from the Sound.ns Steamer Fingal, which arrived yester

day morning in ballpst from Vancouver 
and loaded with Gilman coal at the 
bunkers of the Seattle Coal and Iron 
Company, is employed in war on the 
British Columbia coal monopoly, sayb 

Vernon News the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. The
The survevs Messrs. Webster, Dennison and Me- owners are the McKenzie Bros., of Van-

of the line have been completed, and Millen are. working on their claims on co«ver, and .they will have anothe?
things are now almost in readiness for Deep creek, in Camp-Hewitt, and from small steamer, the Staffa, here in e
actual construction. Mr Gntdius said one of them, the Little Duncan, a most i £3» t0 ,load w‘th th.e sa™e coa\ ^he •
the read would be built immediately if encouraging assay of about 100 ounces McKenzies are Americans living at V a

“ T f¥ 1S5,0
US. will be oî.«d .. Mr. J.lm M.çd.n.ld, be«e, k»e»« «,
ifThe Le Roi companÿuhas just added fardeau Jack, a Kootenay prospector a[‘o anDlies to the n^le of \lctoriL

a diamond drill to itihequlpment, and , '^o has been working in this district ^ ^ar ^ a consumed
this, driven by an electric motor, is do- ! f»Lthe Past few weeks, has some fine a8 Jctatio^ was formed wMch pur-
ing, som# fine prospecing work on the specimens of gold bearing quartz from ehas^l Briti* Columbia coal in San

Mr. and Mrs. Duman and a Mr. Kenne- west end of the Le Roi ground; The tv^tide^oTtte ^ ^ °D ^ Francisco and shipped it back at>a ^rt)-

dy of Lulu Island, lett New IVestmm- new $n« plant of the War Eagle will , Develonmeut work i<= i - ht. Then Sound coal was sapped there
ster for their home in an open boat late soon be installed. It will have a capa-> ' Llf>Pmeut work is steadily being , . „anle down from $8 to $7in the afternoon. Wind and tide be- ity of twenty drills, and will be oneP of ^e ^^ 'T* » t»m ITtfiti mte EnUed Stote.
ing against them they made but slow pro- the most snbstantially constructed ther tests h.-i“LÎT ‘kaler, despite every kind of opposition,

s* and, having let Mr. Kennedy off plants in the country. This will be in appeal we^TaJX ‘a selling from .40 to 50 tons a day and
Lulu Island, tney did not reach bea operation by January 1st. and wifi rev- nearnn<^ of ^ 8p* making a good profit, although he has to

Island until nearly midnight. The more «Unionize the output of the War Ragle of The Uk g a”d th<? charav- pav 65 cents a ton duty.
easily to reach the wharf tiiey landed and its associate properties. The Cen-I The DrZii(!£L JL _____. It w%s this experience which led the
on the steamer Telephone and Mrs. Dur- tre Star company will have its seven 1 sied »b Prophe- McKeBzie Bros t0 g0 int0 business,
nan Was sapping from the Telephone drill plant ready for service within 30 to date * vlTTfili TT™ T ^he-v «rst endeavored to load with Brit-
to the cannery wharf when her foot sfip- days. A two drill plant has just been iaed TheWel^r h»!1 iLreal" ish Columbia coal, but the mine owners
ped and she fell into the water. She set to work on the Lee and Maid. If miid as ^nT™ter h T ”! P0* all sorts of obstacles In their way,
uttered, no sound and it is feared she the Cliff deal goes through a drill plant in the -groû,rt a^ ! they determined to import Sound coal,
was rendered unconscious by Striking a will be set up on that property immedi- ? the high hiHs uT folt '71)6 P60»1® of Vancouver have promised
pile or the side of the steamer. The ately. The same can be said of everv ! dlhghtfnl Î the McKenzie Bros, liberal support,
oody has not yet been found. Mrs. Dur- mine to be worked by the English syii- ; in«i. could hardly be mag- , Thpy are thoroughiy 8ick Gf the coal
nan was about 35 years of age. dicate for whom J. H. Clemes is acting, I A scheme has been r^mtirr i t monopoly that has had them in its powerA letter received by a gentleman in The largest drill plant in 1he camp will ! sote oi™L dtiz^s T amuire tt M for tbrae »r four yaar8' They haVe tP
this -qiu from upper bumas states that probably be put in for the Kootenay and acres of latid lying north of the ritv caab with their °rder, and the coal 
the excitement over the discovery of the Columbia. The Trail Mining company, i limits, owned by fhe Girouard ^tntT is not ■***"* for (lays after’ and they
goid quartz ledge on Sumas mountam is the owners of these properties, will send The idea is to utiUze it as a Public jn8tly bt*lifeTe the Price is to° hi8h-
steadily increasing, and up to the time of here for one of the thirty drill comores- park pubbc rate was .<7 for a full ton, $4 for half
writing over 600 acres had teen staked sors , now in use by Messrs. Mason. Still another promising mining enter a ton and for a of a ton’
out in daims No reports of assays ot Hoge & Co. pn the big Chicago drainage prise is being pushed forward hut the da-T tbe Fin8al 881,6(1 there wa8
the quartz had been received so far as enaal. Both the Crown Point and Iron i Morden, on the wTt side of Otena^ln 8 sndden droP to $6"
learned, but everyone appeared to be eat- H< rse companies have asked for bids lake. Col Windom xi,n^!8 » s- F- McKenzie, one of thé brothers,
isfied that the gold was present in the on supplying drill plants, and these bids ! Calgary, located a ledge in'that^seetion who came dovyn on the said th6F
quartz in paying quantities. Mr. bcott, have been handed in. Neither niant will several weeks a^o Tnl ta could afford this drop. 'arid, althoughVite discoverer of the ledgé has .com- be of less capacity tten five dr£ cent Vîsh SM^SiJmîn “te C P T" payin^ duty’ could 8ti11 make a ^
i^gnced sinking another ̂ shaft. He is rangements have been made by both the mining expert, he paid it a visit ate He belieTes that they wil! ** able
wre than pleased with ThP prospect. J.>sie and the St. Elmo companieV to was mùdh impresLd wkh tte Ixtent Tf work up a bip trade andjielp to teeat
,,The steamer Courser has returned to put m compressors. the ore leads. Since then the owners np 016 coal monopo,y q£ Dfi*1®11 Colum'

port with the gold searching expedition ) haye don„ fl t } owners M 11

found that a more poJerflfal..purmp Ja8 glesite or sulphate of lead. It is rare ! ital to 8°y extent required to workTtesss1 xsssaws — shs w ™ * **•-» - - &
** faUtog^hTwiil “leave ïgaln witMnI, Upwards 2.«>0 sacks of ore are On Saturday night Peter Bessette, of 
week and begin operations Tn Tamest. ^.dy for shipment at the Dardanelles. *£0»byjfaed suddenly of heart disease.
He is latisfiS the Teumre will pay T P?pcrty wiH be worked as soon as ^ Bessette was a native of Quebec,
, e ,1S 8a.“stied me venture wm the water is pumped out. and came here from Montana in theeariv
handsomely. Five outfits ,are working on Springer 8eyentlie8- At one time he owned the

creek, and wil) do so all winter. The - w to"da-v stands this city, and 
Exchange haf,four men, Howard Frac- 1 11 18 , «™ttrest to note that for the 
tion eight, Silver Kings No. 3 two, Two f”™ b® disposed of bis prs-emp-
Friends two, and the same number at ilia’ a°# *hrew into the bargain several 
Tamarac. ,oads of fence rail# which he had cut

The first clapm in the Slocan was lo- nThaLWaaJW twenty years ago
caM on September 9, 1891, and record- Î£L'”' n.He aftérwards mined for.a
ed Septemben ,26. During the balan e Cberry cpeek and then estab-
of that year.Jh91 claims ^ere recorded !ihT blS h°me at the extensive hay 
In 1892 the number reached 633- in r ead/>ws near what is now the town of 
1893, 398; in 1894, 270, and inl895 Ifiî?' tbu8fi P^^ing the distinction 
with part of' jthe year yet to be h^Vd TiT'ng tbe ^ ^te settler in White 
from, the number hasten ^5 maMnc ^ ™^lecl in 1875 Mrs.

.this the bananr veâr since ihe’ fg homas CUnstien, who died last susol- 
dislrict w*# «Iteverefl’;-.' • film <fchanpe;

• ' ^ ^ flT y-Ôf the eldest of
whom i# only about seventeen years of 
2'.,;™'- Bessette was widely known 
and highly respected.

profits derived from the sai(3 mines, and 
are not allowed to accumulate debt 

Work is to be 
1st ofder

VERNON*E was

W;LS

'
• N1SW WESl MINSTER.

Mrs. George Durnan, wife of the boat 
builder at the Sea Island cannery, was 
drowned in the Fraser last Wednesday.
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IN MEMORIUM.

ltev. S. Cleaver Refers to the Life and 
Death of William McKay.

At the Metropolitan Methodist church 
last evening the ushers required to 
bring in a large number of chairs to 
accommodate the congregation that as
sembled to participate in the memorial 
service for the late Mr. William Me- 
K.->-

The Rev. S. Cleaver, B. A., took ns 
his text the 24th verse of the ,5th chap
ter of Genesis: “And Enoch walked with 
God: and he was not, for Good took 
him.” After a brief discourse on what 
was implied in the statement that 
“Enoch walked with God,” the preacher 
proceeded to set forth the appropriate
ness of this text when applied, to the 
life and'death of Mr. McKa 
ring to the unflagging interest of the de
ceased both in the financial and spirit
ual interests of the church and every 
good cause. In illustration^ of this he 
referred to the fact that when no one 
seemed^ to take..any. interest -in the de
graded Indians, 'that at ceftafri season# 
throughout our city Mr. McKay With, 
another gentleman rented an old build
ing that had been used for a saloon, 
and there they gathered as many as pos
sible of the Indiins and preached to 
them the gospel of Christ. There ma
ny were converted to God, and from 
that beginning the work spread, reach
ing net a few tribes, and extending as 
far north as Port Simpson.

Instances were also given of Mr. Mc
Kay’s strict allegiance, to God and the 
right, even under the pressure of strong 
temptation. Reference was made to 
the testimony of business men and poli
ticians, as well as the home and church, 
to his integrity of character. Though 
an ordinary man, so far as natural gifts 
and education were concerned, his ex
traordinary faith in God enabled him 
to exert a most marked influence for 
good on the community in which he liv
ed, and to develop a character that 
so well rounded and consistent 
ha.te few parallels in out experience. 
His end was in keeping with bis life: 
for having thus for many years “walked 
with God,” he passed suddenly home 
when out walking on the street.
Enoch,' “he 
him."
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< UMCX.

There are 20. nen,'whites and Japs, 
working on the masonry and brick work, 
between 25 and 30 on the washer build
ing, six with W. Laughlin on the wharf, 
and A. Pare has himself and two giants 
at the trestle work at Union. J. Hac- 
xvood, too, and his gang of trackmen 
are laying track, putting in switches, etc. 
T. Pierçy is busy hauling earth and .fill
ing in along the masonry. Altogether it 
is a busy camp just now, and all arc 
anxious for a continuation of fair 
weather, but the sky is lowering and the 
mountains to the" southwest are covered 
with mist and rain clouds,, so that we 
are, as it were, on the ragged'edge of 
work' and idleness. No man, however,, 
need starve at Union Bay, for there is a 
fine clam bed available at low water, 
the bays and creeks are full of fish, 
which can be killed with pitchforks and 

,c|ubs, and* fof those who can eat crow, 
number of 'these sable, theives
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ues
t-rgetically prosecuted during 
1er. The company has decided to stop 
the sale of the Unissued or treasury (as 
it is called) stock for the present. It 
must be a matter of congratulation to 
the shareholders to find the prospects 
so bright and cheering for a rich return 
tor their enterprise and perseverance.

The funeral of the late Captain Hon- 
i yman took place this afternoon, the oc
casion being marked by a ceremonial Of 
an unusually elaborate character, inas
much as the deceased was a prominent 
member, of tbe Masonic fraternity, and 

particularly of Doric lodge of this 
A large proportion of the local

KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

W. Fortune on Monday last brought 
in a nugget weighing 1 oz. 10%d., fou^d 
by a Chinaman in the canyon of the 
Tranquille while sluicing. It is flat 
and smooth, oval in shape, and is valued 
at over $25. Mr. Fortune says the 
Chinamati got another, valued at $4.50, 
and many pieces of from 25 to 50 cents 
in value.

„A section foreman named Collins was 
brought, to fhe Kamloops hospital last 
w-eek*. hftK*g -Md hia, ..skull .fractured 
by being thrown from a band car. A 
portion of the skull had to be removed, 
and this affects his reason a,t times, so 
that a man has , to be in attendance all 
the time. He is doing well.

Men canfe down a day or two ago 
from the Cariboo: hydraulic-at Quesnelle 
Forks, that mine being closed down for 
the winter. A few days’ run was made 
after the chief clean up, and the men 
were preparing for the final one of the 
season When a large bank of gravel 
caved in again, burying monitor, flumes 
and all. Work was thereupon suspend
ed, to be resumed again in the spring. 
Mr Tingley brings word that the final 
clean up at the Horsefly yielded nearly 
$8.600. The gold came down this 
week.

Two car loads of :horonghbred cattel, 
mostly Dalis, arrived in Kamloops on 

''Monday, consigned to the Canadian 
Western Ranching company at Ash
croft. J. D: Prentice, the manager, 
was up with the intention of having 
gome of them taken off hère foi* the 
Hrrper ranch and for H. Bostoçk. of 
Ducks, who had bought a number of 
them. Local representatives of the C. 
P. R. did not consider themselves au
thorized to allow this, so the animals 

taken through to Ashicroft anji 
ot them brought back the next 
They were a ne lot bf cattle, all

;
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The Kng- 
[ were true sports 
lthough they won 

I gained their laur- 
PeteiSion

more
city,- ■■■■■■■■I
officer# and members of the order, lh- 
chidiag- Wosshtpful. Maflter Dr. Davis, 
of Doric lodge, attired in full "fegaliaV’ apy 
assembled in the lodge room at two il \°and'
•■'c-lock, and after the formal ceremonial Charles Peterson, better known as 
adopted on such occasions, marched In | Jesse James, accidentally shot himself 
procession to St. Alban’s church, where recently np near Campbell river. While 
the funeral - service was impressively getting over a log he put the gun down 
conducted by the Rev. G. W. Taylor, ™ froat of him as a kind of support, 
who also officiated at the grave. The trigger was caught in and pulled by

It is now stated that the W. C. T. U. îhe WA exploding the gun and*blow- 
and the ladies’ aids of the city will nom- off his right thmpb, the bullet graz-
inate one or more eligible ladies for the his cheek. He came flown to the
position of school trustees, which be- Comox settlement for assistance an«f 
oome vacant at the end of the year. attended by Dr. Mdlard.

The fall assizes opened at the Nanai- Mr. Ralph Smith, of Nana,mo, address- 
mo court house on Tuesday morning at ®d a large number of miners and others 
11 o’clock. It is expected that Judge at Dmon m advocacy of organization
Crease will preside, and Hon. A. N. amoap th® mmer8* ffter, th.e opeu 
Richards, Q. C., will conduct the cases "feting was over a miners’ umon was
for the crown.. The calendar is a light orm( '
one.

The citizens of Wellington are peti- 
Tirning the postal authorities for the" es
tablishment of an evening mail service 
between Wellington and Nanaimo, so 
that letters to Vancouver and the east 
may noi be delayed" twenty-four hours, 
ss at present. The prayer of this peti
tion is indeed a pertinent one, and 
should be granted by the post office de
partment. * "V- '

From our own correspondent.
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r men. 
iys after reaching 
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a better Shewing.

Wellington camp has been purchased bv 
représentatives of Marcus DMy forls^ 
wu. This, however, needs confirma-
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VISED. golden.

Golden Bra.
Captain Armstrong and F. H. Bacon 

îetqmed on Sunday from a visit to the 
West Kootenay eduntry, via- Spokane. 

.. , men pegging "away at ,aeavlng p8?81 Flat on November l#t
the development of thé east vein of the Ppocèeded to FW Steele and from 
Morning Star- claim at Fairview. The în"6 they WeÛt to tbe North Star mine.
shaft having >teen dropped down over 1,! °f Mr" % D* Mann- -----
one hundred feet, drifting was resorted °Fe a* thl,Lmine 18 high «rade galena, 
to, which, haa-.been carried to quite an ,,ssaym« b7 ter cent, of lead and 45 
extent, with the result that the vein is ■nC<V8 °vf 8,lyer; Th® width of the 
showing up good and strong, being about yem 18 ab°Pt 65 feet and shipping ore is 
eight feet wide and the ore of splendid f”"? f ° t l exte°t of 24 feet, 90 per 
character. cent, of which can be pent to the smelter.

Although the prospecting season is vir- ey aïe at P^eent hoisting 25 tons per 
tually over for this year. stm à féw !lnd witl 8hortly & hoisting 30 tons.

records are bfeing made. Large Tbe ore tS valued aj: $<0 per ton. Thera 
as have been *he number of claims re- x-6 JteVî.ra mtoes m -the vicinity of the 
corded this summer, "there is little doubt T”rth ^tar which are likely to make 
that next year’s work by the prospectors 8hrpment8 ^ year* 
will be just as -fruitful, as there is a 

large scope of territory to the 
north, west arid east of our established 
camps that has virtually not as yet been 
prospected.

A rich new strike has been made on 
the Mother Lode, Deadwood camp, as a 
result of the recent development work 
that is being carried on by Messrs. Scbo- 
neld and McCormick.

For some time "past Work has teen, 
carried on on the Joe Dandy claim, Fair- 
view camp, and as a reward of patient 
toil, a few days ago a fine ledge of ore 
was struck at the bottom of the shaft.
This vein of dre was formerly, although 
very rich, very narrow; now, however, 
it has suddenly widened out to about 
two-feet, ànd considering that free gold 
is frequently met with in the 
some idea of the value of the find 
be fosmed.

A large influx of mining men of all 
grades are making their way up the 
north fork of Kettle river and into the 
Boundary creek damps, and quite a num
ber are remaining or investing in proper
ties before leaving.

A few days since a number of inter
ests in some of the principal mining pro
perties on the north fork of Kettle giver 
changed hands. Mr. Richard Cawston 
purchased a portion of Messrs. Wolff 
and Miller’s interest in the Iron Cap and 
Volcanic, and Messrs. Manley and Av- 
erill the balance of the interests in the 
same claims, also one-eighth interest in 
the Wolverine and one-sixteenth interest 
in the Volcanic and Iron Cap was dis
posed of by Mr. R. A. Brown to Messrs 
Manley and Averill. ;

The terms of the option on the Calu
met were that if on or*before the 1st 
of December the intending purchaser 
would pay into the hands of the owners 
$500, they would execute a bill of sale 
which would stipulate that on or before 
the 15th of July next the balande of 
$9600 should be paid them. The first of 
this agreement was carried into effect a 
few days ago and the bill of sale execuf-
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The

ill!•C McPhersons.
McPherson’s Station, NbVi 22.—The 

South Oowichan hall at McPherson’s 
was opened on Thanksgiving evening by 
a very successful entertainment and 
dance, about one hundred people being 
present. Mr. Gibbons, president of the 
South Cowichan Hall company, said a 
few words regarding the hall, and then 
announced that the entertainment would 
commence. The following gentlemen

P xt or * ui. sang, and were encored in every in-
Nana,mo, Nov. 25.-A public meeting stance. Mesgrg Fa^ Gardonlj shallard)

was held in the Caledonian rooms on Tod(j D c Living8tone j. Rutledge, F. 
baturday mght for the purpose of nom- Rutledgei Taylor> Young_ Stewart and 
mating a candidate in the interests of Hl0wie Mr • w P jaynea gave a very 
he citizens. There were only two can- kumorou8 cr088 between a recitation and 

didates for the honors, viz . Aid. Davi a song_ Mr. James Nightingale danced 
St>n and A. WilEx>n. A balM was tak- a very pretty step dance, which brought 

.Wlt? result that AldF Davison house down. Mr. Bruce’s solo on the 
obtained 104. votes and A. >iV ilson <• ^ vrolin was deservedly encored over and 
An attempt is now being made to in- over again. Refreshments were served 
Mice Wilson to run, as it is claimed akoUt nine o'clock. Sandwiches, cakes 
that he is the stronger man. of all kinds, tea, coffee and fruit were

The funeral of Captain Honeyman pagaed and repassed around until tbeÿ 
look place on Saturday under the au?.- went begging. Ed. Miller, with his ready 
Pices of the Masonic longes. There was made speech (made by Rob Young), 
an unusually - large precession follow ed backed down. A huge pile of logs close 
the remains to their last resting-place. by the hallj was get on fire at dark and 

The: vote to be cast at the coming mu- turned night into day the whole night 
nieipal election has been considerably through. The entertainment came to 
augmented this year by those who have a doge about eleven o’clock and the lov- 
availed. themselves of the privilege of ors of the light fantastic danced to the 
the franchise. music of Mr. Bruce’s violin until three

Those who use the water from the o’clock in the morning.
Nanaimo water works are wondering 
what has gone wrong. For the past 
few days the water has teen coming 
through the pipes in a very dirty condi
tion, and this morning there is very lit
tle force. It is feared unless rain falls 
thnt the water will play out.
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'^OMEN’S WORK.
^3

The Vancouver Local Council Consider 
. ./Important Subjects.

Like
was not, for God took37 njen and one 

50 men and' two 
and three officer?. 
) officers, and N >- 
ncipal changes in 
îswers to officers’ 
officers’ questions

m

were 
some
deyr................
shorthorns, from some of the test of the 
breeders in eastern Canada.

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—A meeting of 
the executive committee of the Local 
Council of Women of Vancouver was 
held yesterday at the Vancouver Hotel 
to meqj Her Excellency the Countess of 
Aberdeen, President of the National
C After’ the ordinary business had been N°v. ^.-Ÿhe British

gone through a discussion ensued on the bassy received t0"da-v from the for- 
desirability of nominating some ladies e,8n office full correspondence respecting
for the board of scho»!- trustees at the the claims for compensation
coming election, and of supporting their of British vessels seized in Behring Sea
•tfSTSh* «. ,uM«« had J^g^*** j „

Leff„.br. m
feet that women were not eligible for r ,bnagQ out *be 8Plnt with which Sir 
election in the City of-Vancouver. Her J.uhan Fauncefote answered the criti- 
Excellency said that she had telegraphed c1^™8. °/ S’®11810? Morgan, 
to the Hon. Col. Baker, minister^of edu? t,1 lnfo,™ng Lord Kimberly that the
cation, to ascertàin the true position of esentatives had defeated
the matter and read his answer to the ^ mea8.ur® £Pr the Payinent of the 
effect that air women entitled to vote £la,“8’ S,r dalian wr?te: Strong party 
under the school act were also eligible ^ehng.8 *'.ou!d „seem. alon® t° account for 
for election as school trustees and that tb ejectlon of 80 lust and desirable an

were equally qualified. b ®. n°t,ced m my dispatches, state-
t,__xv , , ., ments have been made in congress whichS1?lvthe ~up°n UDanimou8jy decid* are entirely misleading both as to laws

nth^mi?L°mT% t0gethe,r MWith 8°,a< and fact8 ®f the case IHs urged that 
er members of the conned, be appoint- the present claims are simply made out

rtens8 tnwn^=°thmlttee t0 1™m<?d,afe of indirect damages because they in-
°f suitab!e dude, in some cases, the loss of profits 

women candidates for the board. 0f the fisherv sen am, w
It was further decided to invite all the warned out of Behring Sea.*** ‘

dergy in the city to confer with the “it ia pretended that the great major- 
21“ “ °lihe ®xe®utlT® a«t Tues- ity of the sealing vessels on behalf of 
da)T’ ,blOV" 2®th, at the old West E,iJ which claims hare been made were the 
school room at 3 p.m., as to the best property of Urn ted States citizens.
thtarelief nfgîat'ng * s.yste™ f0T whereas there is no eviuence whatever
îh! dl8tre881= the city during of any change of 0wner8hip in the8e
the coming winter with the co-operation ve88el8 while all earried Briti8h
of all churches and all charitable some- flag and Briti8h registers. There can 

ie,8’ , , A , .be no doubt that these statements were
® w*8 ^ aan?51 m®®Ttmg calculated to prejudice the minds of 

f the council on the last Friday of Jan- manv members of Corigress, and also ro 
nary were also adopted . turn public opinion agfinst a settlement

'^ ^Wnm!’ th.e tl;eR8arer' of the question, both equitable aud ad-
resigned her post owing to stress of oth- ,Tantageou8 to both parties,”
er work, Mrs. Me Lagan,, was elected 
unanimously by the executive for the 
remainder of the current year.

SEALERS’ COMPENSATION.

Full Text of the Official Correspondence 
Received at Washington.

ROSSLAND.
Rossland Miner.

The. iore shipped by the Evening Star 
company yielded $33 per ton in gold at 
the . smelter.

The -contract for building the water 
works plant has been let to James A. 
Clark, who went to work with a strong 
force of men last Monday. The right 
of way from Stoney creek has been 
cleared and the wooden flume to convey 
the water ’from Stoney creek has neen 
put down.

One of the best surface showings seen 
in the camp for some time is that just 
uncovered on the Georgia. The Geor
gia is a large piece of.ground almost 
1,500 feet square, surrounded by the 
North Star, the Evening Star, the C. & 
C. and the Iron Hdrse. 

Eûgenft.jjâjermond, of Spokane, ' tes 
à half interest in the Abe 
A sample taken from the bot- 
I shaft last week ran $48.13 
l copper.
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WELLINGTON.

PS1H(From our own correspondent.)
Wellington, Nov. 25.—The general 

store business of Mr. G. A. Huff, at Al
berni, has teen brought out by Mr. E. 
Ratten, of this place, who intends run
ning tjie business in first class style.

Tie collier Progressist, on its way 
from San Francisco, sustained severe 
damage to her bow plates and was 
forced to return. She will be replaced 
by some other boat until repairs are 
made.

Messrs. Mahrer Bros., of Nanaimo, 
are trying to form a plan whereby they 
can operate Wellington’s opera house in 
connection with the Nanaimo opera 
house. If this is successful we will re
ceive our share of theatrical troupes 
coming this way.

We are gradually improving. Dr. W. 
J. tierry, dentist, of Nanaimo, has open
ed an office here.

purchase*
Lincoln.*’ 
tom x>f Hj 
in gold a

The jumpers have been getting jn their 
work againÀ . Most of these people are 
out for blood money and for nothing 
else, and if the business is carried mujh 
farther the honest miners of the camp 
will be driven, to take radical measures 
for their protection.

The Le Roi shaft is being sunk at the 
rate of ten inches a day through solid 
ore.
with" depth and a proportionate increase 
in gold value 
as high as $80 per ton. 
stood the Le Roi will pay a big dividend 
about December 1.

SÂie time ago W. H. Mead, of Spo
kane, purchased the Hattie Brown for 
himself and- some Boston people, 
began development work two weeks ago, 
and last week uncovered a fine body of 

At a depth of twelve feet the vein 
to be widening, though already

mm
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BFROOTNE BAY.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Burgoyne Bay, Nov. 20.—Mrs. Ed
ward Lee died here on Saturday morn
ing. after a comparatively short illn. ss.
No resident was more respected or loved,'
'•n South Salt Spring than Mrs. Lee.
Ri\ Lee came from Ontario some ten 
years ag0 and 8ettled on part of the 
■Musgrave property, which he has farm- 
i successfully since. Three years ago 
. erected a pretty and commodious res 
^•-ncp, of which Mrs. Lee Was naturally 
Proud, and where she was ever ready to 
entertain her friends hospitably. The 
''moral took place on Tuesday under the' 
auspices of the Loyal Island Union
lodge, and was the largest ever seen | Owing to some difficulty in deciding 

I*!® island. The members of ’he on the amount to be paid Mr. Dummt 
I'nogtir wearing their regalia, marched bv Mr. Jordan for a right of way 
•n procession. The following six breth- through Mr. Dummt's property. Dr. 
|r.'" ."ere pall bearers: W. Robertson, O’Brien was appointed as umpire and 
•ï Vidler, A. Horel. J. Akerman, J. J. | awarded the snm of $150. Mr. Jordan 

an* A. W. Cooke. The fini' has now a complete right of way to

c m
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The, Wolverine. Volcanic and Iron Cap 
have been leased by the proprietors, 
Messrs. R. A. Brown, J. A. Manley, W. 
Averill and R. Cawston, to N. Larsen, 
of Lendvîlle, Colo., and E. Blewett. ’ of 
Nebraska, parties representing large 
smelting interests. The terms of the 
lease specify that the lessees’are to work 
the mines continuously for a term of 15

W,He ■■;S no

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highestore.. 

seems
s?ven or eight feet wide.

Mr. W. de L. Benedict concluded his

iüE
" làPain from indigestion, dyspepsia and too 

hearty eating. Is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Immedi
ately after dinner. Don’t forget this.

henors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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SUSPICIOUS SCHOONER.
THES ■

(carter's
as1believed that there are not lees than 250 \ 

or 300 holders of certificates, who have | 
paid $1,000 to $1,2000. Several dozen 
letters have been received since the pre
sident and general manager left town.

THE ASSIZES.of right to the United States, and it is 
assumed that if onr application takes 
more the shape of a request than a de
mand the necessary documents may i»e 
forthcoming.

Meanwhile the Waller case itself may
be suddenly settled, so far as the lib- 
i ration of Waller is concerned, by the 
voluntary action of the French govern
ment as word has come here from offi- 
cial sources ‘ to the effect that it is çoû- 
templated to proclaim amnesty for all 
political prisoners taken in Madagascar, 
which would include Waller, unless 

special notice be taken of his case

THE WORLD’S PD IS NEAR Grand Jury Presentment—Chinatown 
Gaming Cases.

•s
L = -

Southern California t ustoius Offici
als Looking for a B. C. 

Schooner.

The assizes were resumed to-day. Re
gina vs. W. R. Jackson, charged with 
keeping a common gaming bouse on 
FUsguard street was the first case. The 
case first came up in the police court 
in July 1894, but for one reason and 
another lias ben shelved until the pre
sent time. Four Chinese witnesses were 
examined by the crown, and Mr. Belyea, 
Who appeared for the defence, said no 
case had been made ont, and he would 
not call any witnesses. His Lordship 
advised the jury that there was not 
sufficient evidence on which to convict 
and without leaving their seats the jury 
returned a verdict of “not guilty.".* 

Regina vs. Lee Heng Tim also charg
ed with keeping a common gaming 
house, is now being heard.

The grand jury handed in the follow
ing presentment:

“Victoria, B. C., •
“22nd November, 1895. 

“To Hon. Mr. Justice Drake:

Turkish 

the End
Adventists Believe That the 

Cflkls Foresh’adows 
of the World.

WILL OBEY MOTHER-IN-LAW.
, :> Mrs. Mooney Triumphs Over Her Son- 

In-Law, Lord Shoito.

Oakland, Nov. 21.—There was no band 
of music at the Sixteenth street station 
last night to greet Mrs. Mooney, moth- 
er-in-iatv of Lord Shoito Douglas when 
she stepped off the train. Mrs. Mooney 
felt, however, that her home-coming was 
in the nature of a triumph Her son,
Thomas Addis, was on hand to meet her 
and to hear the news of her conquest 
from her own lips.

“I feel that I have returned in tri
umph/’ said Mrs. Mooney last night.
Lord Shoito has been subdued and he has 
promised to be a loving and obedient 
son-in-lay. He was inclined to give me
battle when I first arrived, but he soon J g ■* AM nm^
got over that and came to my terms. ■■ Kl mm II
He has promised that in the future he || U

SlSSwentiar before you at the present assizes. . _ ... * p ace. 1 , m to here, and those who once try them win 3
In the earlv da vs of the nrovinne it was *or w ntmg me an insulting letter. He these Bttle pills valuable in so many way ;jJ KTS1»" r/S’.x «** v »«* •>**•.to bring to the notice of *he presiding ZL Th^ r a a /.w ^appen » Z ■ ■ ■
judge such matters as had been brought - o t he pay A
to their notice in the interest of not on AvflB
ly law and order, hut other complaints j told’him that I wanted him to ™ltow isthobweof so many UvesthaSli:
ÏJ 4 whenever^riie «WR» ^ °- ^

n LP • d P ? 8 J" Pleased, and he agreed to this. I simply
to* grealmeasnre x^e had my way in everything. His lord 

responsibility of the grand jury. We shdp asked me what my terms were,
^onld be pleased to see the city author- and i told Mm aad he agree<3 to them_ 
ihej make more strenuous efforts jo sup- Before I left we were the best of 
pressgambling, as w* have every reason friends, and now I guess everything is 
to believe that this vice is practised in all right. His lordship understands me 
the city to an extent injurious to-the better than he did a week ago He 
morals of the inhabitants, particularly asked me why I had his letter printed 
the young. The grand jury have visit- in the paper, and I asked him why he 
ed the provincial jail, and were pleased ; wrote it. That was all the satisfaction 
to find everything in a satisfactory con- hC got out of me.
dition. Although not a public institu- “I am sorry to say that his lordship is 
tijn, the grand jury visited the Protest- not a very well man. He took a bath 
ànt Orphans’ Home, which they found , yesterday and he was so weak after it 
in a very satisfactory condition and , that he had to go to bed and rest for a 
worthy the support of the public. couple of hours. The poor fellow

“D. R. HARRIS, couldn’t work, even if he had to.
“Foreman.” “He does not understand

;

VO.*1i Said to Have Landed a Cargo of 

Ubinaiutn ana Opium on 
a Southern Island.

si :•

CUREHeadache and relieve all the trouble i„J 
dent to a bilious state of the system such 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress aft18 eating I£in in the Side, &c. While their & 
remarkable success has been shown ini ■

Thetr Belief Upon the
They Base

Fulfillment of the, Bible

TOSickProphesies. some 
and claim.

A "Los Angeles dispatch says: There 
is a rakish little craft somewhere along 
the Los Angèles or Ventura coast that 
the deputies of Collector of the Port 
John Gaffey are looking for, and would 
very much like to sight.

Some time ago a small schooner 
cleared from Vancouver, British Colum
bia, ostensibly Tor Mexican parts. As 
a matter of fact, it was afterwards 
learned that the little vessel, the Lena, 
intended, to land somewhere between 
Point Conception and San Pedro. The 
Lena had on boàrd a cargo of some 25 
Chidftmen and some suspicious packages 
which it was stipposed contained' opium.

Through the government secret service 
agents it was learned that the schooner 
would touch somewhere on the South 
California coast and -land its cargo at 
advantageous - points without going 
through the formality of consultihg the 
custom house officials. Collector Gaf- 
fey’s office was duly Informed 6f the de
parture of the Lena from British Co
lumbia. A sharp watch has been kept, 
but up to date she has failed to turn up, 
nor has any craft appeared that looked 
anything like her.

Hie Lena, shortly after leaving Van- 
was repainted, her name-chang

ed and she was otherwise altered so 
that she could not be identified.

Tt is understood ’(lie ischooner has 
landed the Chinamen on the island of 
St. Clement, which is about 40 miles dne 
south of San Pedro. Trading boats 
frequently stop thefe, *Sd" the idea 
would be to have" these trading vessels 
put the Chinamen on the mainland. The 
opium could be easily taken from the 
island from time to time. The collec
tor’s office has received no information 
of any Chinese being now on San Clem
ent, although deputies of the collector 
admit that it is possible for them to be 
there and the office know nothing about

1 curingBiwood, Ind., Nov. 22.-In an inter
view concerning the Adveitist belief 
carding the present Turkish troubles 
and their relation to prophesy, Elder W. 
H. Eberl. of Frankton, Indiana, one of 

exponents of- that belief,

SICK!PRINCESS AND DRUMMER|

Headache, yet
are equally valuable in Constipation, uS 

regulaUi 1116 bow*

I
New Yoik Commercial Man Elopes 

"With an Alleged Nor
wegian Princess

the leading

sus Christ. We base our belief upon 
the fulfilment of the prophesy, and .ee 
it in the present movements of gâtions, 
the gathering together of the nations 1o 
fight the last great battle of the te 
turies-the battle of Armageddon. Thd 
Ottoman power, or Mohammedan pow
er, is the one meant in the ninth chapter 
of Revelations, to which was to be given 
a power to torment men five months, or 
150 years in prophetic time, when it 
to gain supremacy and be given power 
to kill men 391 years and 15 days. The 
Ottoman empire fulfils all these condi
tions, for it was founded by Qthman, 
July 29, 1299, and for 150 years tor 
mented men, when it became supreme 
until August, 11, 1840. When the 391 
years and 15 days ended it killed the 
third part of them, as prophesied, when 
its power was dried up to prepare the 
way of Kings of the Lost, which was 
fulfilled when France, Russia, Prussia 
and England forced their ultimatum on 
the Mohammedan Power August 11, 

Thus was fulfilled the first part

B»1? caiMake for San Francisco, Where 

the Defaulting Husband Is 

Pat In Jati.

San Francisco, Nov. '22.—Behind the 
arrest of Max Marx, alias Henry Mar
tin, last Monday, on a charge of adul- 
tery, there seems to be a scandal which 
embraces two continents and a romance 
which reaches a family of royal blood 
in far-atvay Norway. At least this is so 
if any faith may be placed on the repre
sentations of the woman in the case, 
who is a handsome and buxom blonde 
with plenty of dash and nioney. Marx 
was formerly a drummer for the Lan
caster Silver Plating Company, of Lan
caster, Pa., drawing a salary of $300 a 
month. He was married to a Lancas
ter woman and the isêue of the marriage 
consists of four children. About two 
years ago Marx became acquainted with 
k Norwegian woman in New .York, 
named Marguerite Kneudson, who; it is 
said, claims to be of royal Norwegian 
blood. Marguerite was then a woman 
of experience and of considerable means. 
The* experience is said to have consisted 

1 of a iiason with a wealthy New Yorker, 
whom she induced to desert wife and 
family for the sake of living with her. 
After she had acquired $40,000 or so of 
his money, so the story goes, he con\- . 
mitted suicide in a fit of remorse and 
despair. The Kneudson woman’s sea
son of mourning was, however, brief, for 
she seems to have found as 
ardent a lover in Marx as 
she had in the man who had
grown weary of life. When he
left New York on a business trip to 
Europe, Marguerite Kneudson went 
With him, the two being known as Mr. 
and Mis. Henry Martin. They visitai 
Paris, Berlin, Dresden, Vienna and’ oth
er European cities before their return, 
living in a luxurious style. On coming 
back to the United States the “Martins'’ 
temporarily separated, she taking qp her' 
residence in ari eléçàht establishment, 
whith she furnished out of lief own ex-, 
chequer,' and he, resuming the name of 
Max Marx, returned to his wife and 
family in the role- of a model husband 
and" father. . ' Last September Max said 
he had a ’ business call to. Philadelphia, 
and bidding his wife* *«td fotir children 
good-bye, he started ostensibly for the 
Quaker City. * The Philadelphia trip 
was, however, a sham. Marx went 
straight to the Aspinwall-bmind steam
er in New York, where he was joined 
by the Norwegian princess, Marguerite 
Kneudson, who had in the meantime 
broken up housekeeping and ‘■stored*" 
her furniture. The two booked for Cali
fornia as Henry Martin and wife. it 
wtis several days after the steamer sail
ed before Mrs. Marx and the Lancaster 
Silver Plating Company, of Lancaster, 
Pa., found that Instead of going to Phil
adelphia on business for the firm that 
Marx had eloped With the Norwegian 
princess and was on his way to Cali
fornia via Panama. As soon as the dis- 
cbvery was made steps were taken to 
have Marx intercepted as soon as he ar
rived here and for that purpose a cor
respondence was Opened with Philip Ber
nard. a gentleman who has known Marx 
and'his wife'from childhood. “Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Martin" arrived in this port 
as passengers on the Pacific Mail Steam
ship City of Panama on the 12th instant 
and they pnt up at the Palace Hotel. 
“Mrs. Martin” is an attractive woman, 
has a Weil rounded figure, which is ele
gantly dressed in silks and laces and 
diamonds and other costly jewelry as 
is becoming a Norwegian princess. 
When the couple arrived at the Palace 
she was accompanied by six large Sara
toga trunks, which were loaded with her 
wardrobe. But a Nemesis was oh the 
track Of the guilty pair in the person 
of Bernard, who, after accumulating 
enough evidence to establish the illicit 
relations between Max Marx and Mar
guerite Kneudson,, decided to have the 
former arrested, and procured a war
rant for that purpose. It was intended 
to ; make the arrest on Friday last, but 
Marx was warned by someone of his 
danger and hé and the princess sudden
ly disappeared from the Palace. Bernard 
discovered, however, that they had gone 
to Oakland and he finally found Marx 
there, told trim what he was after, that 
a warrant was out for his arrest and- 
that it would be served unless he made 

-Suitable provision for his wife and child
ren in Lancaster; who were in . a desti
tute condition, „ Marx was apparently 
favorable to any plan that would relieve 
him from the odium of arrest and ex
posure, and is said to have sent $200 to 
his family. Bernard insists, however, 
that ample provision should be made for 
'them. Pending- the consummation of 

• these arrangements for Marx’s family, 
“Mr. and Mrs. Martin" came back from 
Oakland and were booked'at the Bald
win. On Monday Marx became obstrep
erous and ugly and abusive, and he was 
placed under-arrest and subsequently re
leased on bail. Marx, is now out on 
$250 hail pending his preliminary exam
ination, which will take place next Mon
day. Since Marx’s arrest “Mr. and 
Mref. Henry Martin” have left the Bald
win and “Mrs. Martin," otherwise the 
Norwegian princess. Marguerite Kneud
son has disappeared from town.

Tbet

t» where 
'cure it

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take- One or two pill's mate 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and ,i0 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents- 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail! 
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Rev. Dr. Damon Refers to the Sterling 
Qualities qf the Dead Mariner.

Speaking at the funeral of the late 
Captain Tom Wright, which took place 
at Seattle on Wednesday, Rev. Dr. Da
mon, an old friend of the deceased.

„ our ways, mentioned several incidents that hap-
You see he was never brought up with ; peried.in his presence during the earlv 
any home life like the members of our | traffic on the Fraser River as an exani- 
tam-ily. He always had a tutor at his , pie of the manliness of the man. “I re- 

; „e s’ was 6tndy the time: j member one trip I made with Captain
| He will know us better after awhile. | Tom," said the speaker, “that will never

Washington, D. C., Nov. 23.-General whole ttog^am^ont1* tm Z we ** me™ory- We w'-‘r"
E. S. Otis, commanding the department did not have to resort to violence to passmg up river and met or rather 
of the Columbia, in his annual report to subdue him. raD °nt° a ^ contaimng a party of
the war department, enters into a very ; “While I was in Los Angeles I found surveyors* J*ley hailed us and vs e slow- 
elaborate account of the status of Indi- one thing that surprised me I learned ^ UP t0 taka them on hoard, but in 
ans who have taken im allotments of that Z 'VL? , \ learned 80me manner they got close to the pad-ans wno nave taken up auotmdn.s ot that my daughter really loves her hus- 1 dje boxes containing the wheels and the
land m severalty, and also on the sub- band. Yes, she is fond of him, and I ! boat was Zcked under bTthe £ddie
ject ot the proper use of troops on res- did not know it before Loretta roailv e at was ®ucKed Hnder by the eddies,
ervations. These matters were made thinks the world of him and I o™ S,°™e of the pa,rîy V** savTed’ tw<* 
prominent in his department during the they will get along happilv together th? nZ ®°n^ n,0t fbe' 1 ,W1. “e,T';r
last year by the legal proceedings grow- j “So long as Lord Shoito treats me °^get Captam Tom 8 as he tried to
ing out of tile arrest of Umatilla Indi- with resoect there will be no trouble in PUt th# ®teamer abaut and out of ^
ane by the Indian police and their snb- the family. Now that I am home I do Zat tîr^of^hè Zen''had* bLZLt
sequent release by the Oregon ciremt not want to be placed in the position of ££ o7indLribaMe sadness came ove
court on the ground that under the allot- crowing over him. I am going to give ! . „ r inaesenoame sadness came over
ment act they had become full-fledged ' him a Chance to do better in the future. hZrt he was hurt ^ThiZZ whei 
citizens of the United States. General I gness he is man enough to keen his ° g neart ae.^as nurt‘ V s ^ 16Otis says that tlÿs decision will be re- word to me." * P **“ we were both young, and so long ago
viewed by the state supreme court, but ------------ ---------— that one would expect to Jose sight of
H it is upheld the use of troops to quell THE CONVICTION OF TAYLOR 3?Bg8’ 1 tte yo^: fnends> ^he:i

THREATENED TO KILL disturbances among Indians who h„l,l ---------- theactionsof suchanoble manasCa,,-
^ LU will. land under tUs tenure ma be ni Attorney For the Alleged Boodler Talks ta'“ Tom. Wrlght were Impressed m

Women Stopped on Government Street ** holds that the legitimate' use of Of an A^peai. S°Ul th<>y C°U,d ^ ^ ^ -

W^Œm*!*** rssxrvsuristei ■■
Daniel Webster Tones a colored man *teaten to, arise frequently, and the al- w?s in tte Smrt ^morning S!

charged with threatening to murder . T
Mary Jones, a halfbreed woman. The :”lrlS"
woman and a companion, Emily Patter- °f «« need of a care-
son, were going along Government street W4th the exceDtion^orthiZiioZnZtZ 
shortly after midnight, when they were thls. ™«dent tiie
accosted by Jones, who demanded that b U u Uy quiet m the dfc"
Mary accompany him. When she re- 1 p.„L, nt. , . _
fused he drew a large knife and mak- tionsTf Z LZ ÎZ rec0™menda; 
ing a feint tq draw; it across her throat, gamsons at
sahi if she did not come he would kill j ^=a.i«l F^ort German be
lier. He at the. same time intimated j |)osts vL , ,. ,ar add tbe
that it would not be the first time that I ’ a1®° that Towns-
the knife had Been used to kill a wo- an<Vhe given. ijp and its garrison moved 
Zan In tiie mZntiZ the PatterZn t0 MangnoMa bluff, near Seattle. He

3£.« ££ Z 8fc?«SS $£? SES; nrr„? ? *and Jones had been placed under âr- ,wrrits Mnrpnxvetnn 8troi?g defensive
Cart^Sfue 57toe ZtarrToZ ! ^ ^ifications at" Admiralty 'tiSKS 
h2 lZe7t This mor^Z the oriZm ! tbe b'aff! in ,the ^ar of Point WUson;
was bound ever to keep tthe peace for ' weather ^umZnd^^T’a?aUnointand 
one year in the suF of $200, in two i ZvHLZZ GT
sureties of $100 eaSi, or m defadlt Zn' have ZvL^nr Z J,nd’in potn'!a" 
three months’ imprisonment As he has hay| Z ° dl'rmg th#;

S tat" re*i”-bte -« «-liSS^S 25 ,.h.‘ 6B5»5
A great many complainte have been band? To sZrcfy TettlTteeZZn unte- 

made lately regarding women being cunibered lands, 
frightened by men at' night. ». A few 
evenings ago while a lady was on her 
way home along Douglas street a man 
jumped out from the shadow of St.
John’s ehureh and chased Her.w» Luckily 
a gentleman was coming along and the 
ruffian turned down Herald street. The 
men are supposed to belong to a party 
of vags who have arrived recently.. The

is4o.
of the vision* of the sixth vial.

“The three unclean spirits were then 
loosed and went forth to deceive the 
nations, and they arc spiritualism, ni
hilism and infidelity, tnd they are doing 
their work Well. They are gathering 
the nations together to the great battle 
of Armageddon. The king of the south 
- -Feasibly 1ke English Power—after 
overrunning Egypt, Soudan and Turkey, 
will encamp in the glorious holy moun
tain in rhe holy land and the nations 
will be compelled to bring their mighty 
armies and munitions of war against 
this Power and will encamp in the 
plains of Armageddon.

“The nations are now moving towards 
that battlefield, and , all tbeir terrible 
implements of modern warfare will be 
there when the seventh vial is poured, 
when the battle of Armageddon, which 
is described in symbols in Revelations 
xvi:17-21, vyill result. The great city 
of the nations will be .that tented field, 
and it will be divided, into three parts— 
the Roman Power, the Mohammedan 
Power and the other Powers represent
ed. The hail spoken of means cannon 
balls: the earth on the explosion of the 
batteries and the lake of fire and brim
stone wiH be the battlefield itself. It 
will be a battle of annihilation, and the 
kingdoms of the vyorld will go down to 
rise no more.

“The United States will probably not 
be represented in this battle, but it will 
be among the remnant left to be destroy
ed afterward. When this battle occurs, 
ks it shortly must, its climax will be the 
second coming of Christ. . .

“The end of all things is even now at 
the door, and the nations cannot long 
strangle tha Turkish complications, us 
the unrest of the nations is urging them 
on to bring about these things, for fear 
of vvhich nations are trembling. The 
time is near; watch.”

PUGET SOUND MILITARY POST.

General Otis Again Recommends Mag
nolia Bluff, Seattle.

it.r One of Mr. Gaffey’s deputies said to
day: “Why, there are innumerable
places between Point Conception and 
San Juan Capistrano where the little 
schooner could have landed/ I do not 
think, though, it would have been pos 
sible to have landed any: Chinamen at 
San Clement, 
schooner is somewhere not far off the 
coast in this collection district and we 
propose to see to it that* ahe does not 
land. She is not flying the United 
States flag. Our Information is positive 
that she is not bound for the ports for 
which she cleared.” i.

This probably refers to the schooner 
Henrietta, which left, here’Several weeks 
ago. .
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' sebome,in board of' pubbe'TorkTTho Zas eZl® HARRISON A CANDIDATE.

cd from his office last night by t^e city The Fact No Secret Among the ex-Pros- 
conncil, was not down to the city hall ident’s Political Friends,
to-day. Hi* chair was vacant and the
deslk was closed. Mr. Taylor’s trial was Philadelphia. Nov. 23.—GoverS 
the Mle subject of conversation at the Claude Matthews of Indiana, who ar- 
eity hall, and speculation was rife as -o 
the successor of tiff* deposed official. It 
was pretty generally conceded among 
city officials that Mayor Orr will allow 
the office to remain vacant until his 
cessor is. elected in the spring, on the 
score of economy. The mayor was ask
ed about the matter, but declined to 
what hp intended to do. He did say, 
however, that if it is possible legally to 
allow the business ot the erfy to be 
aged by two men, he was in favor -if

M.
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«£-
m rived here on a visit to-day, stated in 

an interview that Harrison is unqr.os- 
tionably a candidate for the presiden- 

The fact is no secret among th? 
ex-president’s political friends. He will 
receive the solid Indiana delega 
others of the large following h 
credited to McKinley.
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derTHE HOUSESMITHS STRIKE.
Likely to Throw 40,000 Men Out of 

Work in New York.

New York, Nov. 22.—Delegates of the 
housesmiths’ and bridgemen’s unions 
reported to have demanded that the dele
gates of al! the other unions ceil ‘out 
their men m. all eases where non-union 
housesmiths were employed in the event 
of being called upon to do so. The Iron 
League is said to contemplate a general 
lockout of ail the union men employed 
by its members, 
throw 40,000 men out of work, 
striking housesiniths have caused the 
electric lights- to be cut off on several 
large jobs of the J. B. & J. M. Cornell 
and Milliken Bros., so that work can
not be carried on at night. The strike 
managers colled on the hoisting engin
eers,' derrickmen and plasterers oh sev
eral buildings, and they quit work.

WALLER WILL BE FREED.

I Reported Amnesty for AH Political Pris
oners in Madagascar.

Washington, Nov. 22.—Although the 
state department absolutely refuses to 
confirm or deny a report that, the French 
government has refused to furnish the 
record in the WaUer case, some diffi
culty, it is known, has been encountered 
in procuring this document. Just what 
the nature..of the trouble is cannot be 
learned, but it is understood that the ap
plication for the recotd is not regarded 
by the French government as a matter

BROWNSVILLE BAY MURDERER.

Montgomery Waives the Preliminary 
Examination.

Brownsville, Or., Nov. 23.—Lloy;l 
Montgomery, 18 years of age, to-day- 
waived the preliminary examination on 
the charge of murdering his father and 
mother and D. B. McKercher on Tues
day. Young Montgomery was taken to 
Albany and placed in the county jail- 
The grand jury will convene next Mon- 
-flny to investigate the charge of murder 
against him.

" thing* i 
divided* 
ing thaï 
crime, a 
highest

man-

it.
Attorney Frank W. Cushman. _ 

put np a vigorous fight in defence of Mr 
Taylor, says he will appjy to the supe
rior court for a reversal of the council’s 
action.
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* A FIRE INSURANCE WAR.

Is Threatened Among the Companies 
Operating in San Francisco.Such action would 

The A USEFUL PUBLICATION. San Francisco, Nov. 23.—Another fire
---------- insurance war is threatening. Of aix-

U. S. Commissioner of Labor’s Bulle- ty-three companies doing business in 
tin an Interesting Document. tbis city fifteen do not contribute to

--------- the supply of the fire patrol. The re-
Washington, D. C., Nov. 23.—Carroll maining forty-eight are divided, about 

D. Wright, commissioner of labog, in half desiring to withdraw and abolish 
police are keeping them under surveii- fonlpliance with the law enacted by the the patrol on account of the action, of 
lance, and at the first opiwrtunity will Tst «egress providing for the pnblica- the stubborn fifteen. The other com- 
nut them to work at the provincial jail. ! *}on a bulletin at stated intervals of Ponies state that the patrol will be

______________ the department of labor, issued to-day maintained at any cost, and if necessary
SENATOR SHERMAN ON SILVER. ' bulletin No, 1. The commissioner says ! tbey will resort to the obsolete system

---------  i he shall limit the size of the publication | ot Pacing a brass plate on buildings
He Thinks the Free Coinage Craze Is to 100 octavo pages and issue it every • covered by them, and the patrol will be 

on the Wane. * alternate month. To-day’s bulletin instructed not to engage in salvage
--------  treats exhaustively of strikes and lock- | where plates are not displayed. If this

New York, Nov. 22.—Senator John.; outs in the United States during the threat is carried ont a bitter war will 
Sherman, in an interview with a United thirteen years ending .Tune 30, 1894, the be precipitated, which cannot fail to 
Press reporter to-night, said the rela- ! atrlkaà and lock-outs in Great Britain j sPread broadcast.

«ass ssMl&hs E'ESI—™ !
not consider the eX-President popular pub,li*?6d and distributed gratuitously, 
with thë masses. _. ^, eâèM, T v

Referring to Carlisle the senator stat- PORTLAND BOND SWImEer. , ‘ •Johns, Nfld., Nov. 23.—The smug-
ed that the basic error of the secretary's _ ------ *- ? era’, whose release has been expected
speech was his idea that legal tenders , «vouerai Manager G. W. Bailey jgnid to “e past few days> were offered their 
should be abolished. The great mis- Be in Seattle. v 1 11 hertg conditional upon paying fines
take lay in the action of the adminis- ____ ;__ I l>r?portioned to their sentences and ini
tiation in tampering with the gold re- Portland, Nov. 23.—The ^Preferred l>riaonment; but they rejected these 
serve. They should have issued short- Bond and Investment comoanv aizai-ist tefms' insisting upon an unconditional 
time bonds, five years, redeemable in le- , which the United States postoffice de- £eIease> aa they claim they have all suf- 
gal tender notes, which would be taken partaient has issued a fraud order wis Zl e.a?t a month’s incarceration, j-
up by the bank^ at three pgr cent, in- j organized here last June, and did’hnsi- *rh autboriti®8 are now in a quandary. | • 
stead of issuing gold bonds at 4, enab- ; ness until about a week ago, when the w the offer would be eager- ;
nng foreign bankers to clear $11,000,- president. H. B. McQuarrZind the sec- ccepted and they are now afraid i

retary and general managed G W Bal- to! they WlU be rompelled to release, 
ley left the citv The tbe Prls°ners next week, owing to the
to' have gone to Salt Lake and theZ/ °btttining ^
ter to Seattle. Briefly stated, the com
pany’s plans were as follows: By paying 

( $2 initiation or “advance" fee and sign
ing n . agreement to pay $1.25 a month 
for n indefinite length of time. theTn- 
vestor was given a certificate. Herein
the company promised to pay the sum Kington Ont XT™ n in t., 
of $1,000 to the owner of the certifiera* Ker Zf thte rite’’imW to^'ttG W‘ °'* 
upon its “maturity.” By this it was , x- n!to the Kinc of Z 
plained was meant that ns soon as $1.- E-,ale Cre!k
000 had accumulated in the proper fund fine of th? Kingston and PembrokeZaib
Lth:ouTrMsrt„^ ci?i ; ^has » ^

—Good advice: Never leave home on 
a journey without a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. For sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria. and Vancouver.
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CURES i65
POSITIVELY

Lost Powet. Nervous Debility,
Failiug Manhood. Secret til-
senses, caused by tile errors r
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old TMIS0 »wm 
men, sufferi tig from the effects %eæe*i** 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, m 
hood and vigor.

THE SMUGGLERS’ PICNIC.
*

. MR.,
fronted With a Peculiar Trouble.

v*;:

m Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair, Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail

securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startlint 
Facts," for Men only, tells you how to get we! 
and stay weR.

address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex 047
MONTREAL

DaP
«

QUITTE»The Improved 
« Family »

miLL Knit 15 pairs of » w day. Will do all Knitting000.
The Senator did not know when tlie 

Republicans would organize the senate. 
When it came to the monetary issue the 
east would be arrayed against the west. 
As long as Cleveland is President there 
would be

KNITTER on the Market.
This Is the one to use. A child 

can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good worK. 
We oan furnish ribbing attach
ments. Agents wanted. Write 
for partlouisrs.

She Taj

16 SECRET OF HIS SUCCESS.

Barney Barnato, the Kaffir King, is a 
Canadian by Birth,

ÂJ- no silver legislatiop. He 
thought the free silver “craze’1 pn the 
wane, <

Cj—To make the hair grow a natural 
color, prevent baldness, and keep, the 
walp healthy. Hall’s Hair Renewer 
invented, and has proved itself success-

mei
DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., DUNDAS, ONT

(Mention this paper.)
deeply

was «in un
tiDr. TAFTS

aeJM(%T>ÉRpfeêfSïASê.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
worn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ful. H- Gra 
young « 
teachiniI CUBE FITi!

Vtiuftble traetiw end bottle of »nt froe U> *«|

ROOT, M.C.. 188 West Adelaide Street. Toronto. Ont. —

Litt)e drops of nickels 
In the slot machine. 

Make the owner fatter 
An the dropper lean. (
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